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ALLIES RETIRE INTO 
GREECE WITH A C
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Meet Dec, 16 to Choose 
and id ate for RestigoucH 
Madawaska in General 

1 Ilections
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:ting at Campbellten Dec. 15 to 
ilect a Successor to Late James 
lid-Hon. C. H. LaBiHois Spoken 
P as the Nominee for the Vacancy.
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GERMAN MONEYIN COMMAND AT SALONIKI'
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(Special to T&e Telegraph.) 

mpbellton, N. B, Dec. 9—A meeting 
•presentative Liberals/was held here 
y for the purpose of discussing the 
:ical situation. F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Michaud, M. P„ Hon. a H. LaBil- 
of Dalhousie ; W. É. Foster, of St. 

i; P. J- Veniot, Liberal organiser, of 
lurst, were in' town for the confer- 
E - ,
rrangements were made to hold a 
d convention next Thursday in St. 
sards of the delegates from Resti- 
:he and Madawaska, when a Liberal 
dard-beater will be chosen to repre- 
; the combined counties àt the gen- 
election. • . «

he matter of selecting a successor to 
late James Reid to servefor the un- 
red period in the federal house was 
discussed and a convention will be 

I' next Wednesday in Campbell ton to 
sse a candidate. It is felt among 
umber of the people tin' the county 
: the offer of the nomination should 
made to the Hon. C. H. LaBiHois as 
tting recognition for the long service 
tearly thirty years given in the pro- 
Sal house on behalf of Restigouche 
nty. It is understood that this would 
it with the approval of many on both 
is of politics. The meeting today was 
1 attended by representatives from all 
ts of the county and was both earnest 
1 business-like.
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London, Dec. 14—A force of 40,000 Bulgarians and an equal num
ber of Austro-Germans is being concentrated between Monastir and 
the Greek frontier,- according to a despatch to the Times from its 
Saloniki correspondent. This force is said to include a considerable 
number of cavalry troops. Heavy fighting, the despatch said, was 
still in progress on Sunday in the neighborhood of Lake Doiran.

London, Dec. 13—The British and French troops have successfully carried 
out thefr retirement from Serbia across the Greek frontier, and by an ar
rangement with the Greek government a dear road has been left for them to 
fall back on Saloniki, which is beiïg organised as a base.

The German official report of today claims that “approximately two Eng
lish divisions were annihilated” during the retirement, hut this is considered 
here an exaggeration.

Accounts from Athens and Saloniki say the retreat waa carried out in an

Further Weakening of Ex
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Anti-Aircraft Gi 

ern Front— 
Achieve Naval '

Stqrv of Retreat from, Deiron 
But Repetition of Glory Won 
at Mons.

Chancellor Announces Action as Mat
ter of Urgency to Restore Balance 
of Trade—No Hardship Expected 
-At least $2,000,000,000 Were 
Involved.

orderly manner, and without heavy losses. By the destruction of railway bridges 
aod roads, and by stubborn rear guard actions, in one of which two com
panies of the Inniskilling regiment sacrificed themselves to save their com
rades, the Bulgarians were kept at-i fairly safe distance.

The question now arises whether the Bulgarians and Austro Germans intend 
to follow the British and French; troops into Greece, and what action the London, Dec. 18—How two companies 
Greek government will take should they do so. The impression gained from , of the Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers and 
despatches emanating in Athens b that neither the Bulgarians not the Turks, another . ^ ... . . .
who also are repotted to have arrived near the frontier, would be welcomed in E
Greece, and that therefore If it has been decided to follow the Entente Allies thc Brit,sh <hvis‘ons> whlch are “•“»* 
the task will be undertaken by Austrians and Germans. 1 a ^hting retirement from Serbia, sacri-

However, with the railway destroyed, it may be some days before Greece ficed themselves to cover the retreat o’.
LVraf? and‘under tÏ ™f^ ^ ?**** * ^ W°M 2ng
b tL «^^nts^ the LrbhTtLrL stil Irai.tL L Austrians and Bui- have reachcd Britiah headquarters coast w,hen they s thted tw^gunbo
gsria^in"^"^,:1 ^he^A^r ,t‘ ^^^01“. t - ^be British, according to of the Wak

thefr efforts to overwhelm Montenegro, where heavy fighting continues. the correspondent of Reuters Telegram ^ype,
Only small actions have taken place on the eastern-aid western fronts. On Company, in a despatch from the British T™ and 210

the Gallipoli PenlpsuU a fall of snow is impeding the operations, although the headquarters, were outnumbered, ten to “T*"? ff*ed *°
Entente Allied ships keep things lively for the Turks, whose attempts at an b thc Rulirarians who were well 1 ' *?-------,
offensive lest week seems to have failed. d -q.u t',. '■ T .. *^ erh° the tst<“d and

A British official report says that the Turkish attacks on Kut-Bl-Amara, 8UppIi*d wlth Fun" and machlne ?«>'»■ uP°n the torPedo boats, wll“-
where British reinforcements are arriving, have been repulsed. The attacks Last M°nday morning they were await- Arter a battle of an hour

tuàm.T, --------------------------------- --------- ««to ^

plosion on board tt^ of tbe Mtiàtia 
typo led tp .tbe boHrf that 'she çarttpd 
mines. The other gunboat lowered her 

r then advanced brfore the end of the battle. A 
formation, and' T,Urldsh «hmarine «rived off the 

. . .. .. uUnd during the lighting, bufcwas put
y, but the scarcity to flight by the Russian Are. 

of British guns did not permit them to The Russians suffered no damage in 
afc.. proper « <rt 4, B*

garians. The British envied their rifles eastward, where they sank a coal laden 
rapidly into the crush and tried to stem Turkish shiP- ; ’ " ; ,

Russian Guns Reach Zeppefin.

in Bosphorus
—-

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 13—Two 
Turkish gunboats are declared to have 
been destroyed near the Island of Kef 
ken, in the Black $ea, about sixty müçf 
east of the entrance to the 
by three Russian Jorpedo boats ’,unde 
the command of tiaptain Count Trou- 
betskoi.
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New York, Dec. 18—The value of 
purchasing power of German money 
in this market, as represented by 
marks, fell to its lowest known 
level today, when bills of exchange«îtosattsaE "
mum- In substance, marks, at 
quoted at 268-4 cents, were 
only 198-8 cen-^ 3®^'^

The extreme
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THE STANDARD . worth

of exchange 
countries was as- 

irmed rumors that 
the Relchbsek or Imperial Bank of 
Germany contemplated assuming 
commandtover all the geld now pri- 
vately yd Within the empire.

; friti^.-rTaksa Otwr Securities. ‘A&j

.. ^ eX%È'a- ' ^
non- ny tne Chancellor of the exchequer, 
Reginald McKenna, and a short debate, 
the house of commons this evening pass
ed the second reading of the bUl em
powering the government to mobilize 
American or Çanadian securities, by 
purchase or by borrowing them, to be >p^»ralfo^toana.or,

_ @te be sold to meet 
Britain’s liabilities in the United 

States. ...
The scheme is an entirely voluntary 

one, and the chancellor made it clear that 
the government had no intention of 
swamping the American market, With se
curities, which would be unfair to hold
ers here, as they were to be paid tor at 
the market price.

Mrs, McKenna explained that the usual 
trade balance in favor of Great Britain 
had been exhausted by the huge demands 
made upon America for goods for Eng
land and her Allies, and the amounts 
paid In interest tin foreign securities held 
here, or earned by British s 
not sufficient to set this r 
quentiy, in order to meet 
the United States, they were obliged to 
go outside the ordinary course of trade

London, Dec. 13—The King of Greece, in the course of an audi-sStef'held 

ence accorded the members of the diplomatic body at Athens on Sat- >=rewere valued any where from £800,- 
urday, gave personal assurances which are regarded as satisfactory. $4,000,000,000),’2d exp^sS'toîfho^

This information is conveyed in a despatch from Athens to Renter’s thiawould be sufficient “to meet our Ua- 
, „ bihties and to maintain exchange in the

Telegram Company. . .. . . United States tor the period of the
War.”
, The bill met with general approval, 
although David Marshall Mason doubted, 
whether the scheme would affect ex
change, while Frederick H. Booth hoped f 
the government would assist traders who 
had to meet liabilities in America, and 
that “these transactions will not lead to 
New York replacing London as the fln- 

"anclal centre of' the world.”
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irvice of Writ Not Legal, Says 
Court—Plaintiff Has Leave to Re
commence His Action for LlbèL

te
.
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In the circuit court on Wednesday, Mr. 
istice McKeown delivered judgment 
Km the application ôf thé Standard, 
mited, to stay the action of Edward S. 
irter, for libel. The Standard’s counsel 
Btended that the notice served' by the 
lintiff was not legally served because 
was served upon the city editor of the 
andard, who was not in the business 
lice of the company at the time.
Mr. Justice McKeown decided that the 
rvice was not legal, and in conclusion

3MNBÉ*7wÏto ponreTa ha* of sfiot 

and shell <m them. Splintering rocks 
intensified the effect of their lire.

The Bulgariari irtff 
to the attack in ns^ 
were punished seVeri

rêne
Pm'Fr

British Artillery Busy.

; London, Dee. 18—Field 
John French sends the toil 
from the British front ip f

“Last night we blew up a mine in, 
front of Glvenchby and occupied the 
crater. Today there was considerable 
activity at various points on the front. 
We bombarded the enemy’s positions 
east of Ypres and in the neighborhood 
of FreHUghien and shellefl with heavy 
howitzers an eneiny mine shaft north of 
La Basse Canal. •

“In the neighborhood of the Somme, 
tllere was some fighting with trench 
mortars and rifles grenades. The weather 
today was bright and cold.”
Italians Take Trench,

gonovskoye coat the Russians 100 men.
“Army group of General Van Linsia- 

gen: There is nothing to report from 
this army group,

“Balkan theatre of war: The situation 
has not materially changed. More than 
900 prisoners were brought in yesterday 
'by the army group of General Von Koe- 
vess. : At Ipek twelve modern guns 
Which the Serbians had buried were cap
tured. Behind our troth more than 1,000 
straggling Serbians 
during, the last few days.

“In Macedonia the army of General 
Todoroff captured the villages of Doiran 
and Gievgeli. No Englishman or French
man is now at liberty on Macedonian 
son: a

*

KING’S ASSURANCESir
kg report

X:S .

%£?0,BTO
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“The present application is to stay toe 
Ron, but in my view the proper order 
j'uld be to set aside the writ and oil 
oceedings in the present suit so as to 
pre it open to plaintiff to give the 
itutory notice and recommence his suit 
he desires to do so. I therefore order 
at the writ and all proceedings in this 
tion on the part of the plaintiff be set 
We.”
The attorney-general askpd for the 
Sts of the application, which were 
anted to the defendant.

Gain in Bank Gearings.
St, John bank clearings for the week 
iding yesterday were *1,777,611; corre- 
onding week last year, $1,598,617.

were taken prisoner

5the tide with bayonets, but were over
borne by sheer weight of numbers, and R^^mi^y 'dettroy^ a^p^to 

the position was lost. Similarly, the airship the night of December S, accord-
r-" - “•> is sæiïs
back on the third line of defenses. Libau-Romin railway.

Two eompaalts o, ^VSSoo^oS EK

ever, hem on to the ridge, known as passing over the Russian positions, go-
K„„ b,, Wk the B,*,- SSÎtei'JeSS 5-

ians, thus giving the British much need- tillery opened fire on it. Tl* Zeppelin,
ed time to complete defensive disposl- hoJ<7"’ “lUtude

, and became lost in the clouds,
lions in the third line, where the Bui. Presently the airship reappeared over
gars were finally held for four days. Ka|k“n; Its motors h«L been stopped, 

- 77 .. * which is usually the indication that
The Bulgarians, the correspondent bombs are about to be dropped. At

adds, Having suffered heavily, have since «me the machine was directly 
„ ...... , l . the raUWay station, and toe artfllei
then attempted no strong offensive up to
Sunday.-: > '

Greek Troops Withdrawn Altogether. From 
Path of Allied Armies Retiring on Saloniki 
—Vienna Regards Break With United States 
as Imriiinent.

m
1

“Approximately two British divisions 
have been annihilated in these 
ments.” ' '■ - ;

,engage-

(The foregoing official statement re
garding the British losses is .ridiculous 
on the face of it All reports have agreed 
that the British have scarcely two divis
ions in action in the Balkans. The offi
cial British statement puts the casualties 

“On the Isonzo front and in Carso the in the retirement at 1,600 men), 
enemy yesterday displayed great artil- Turkish Statement
faXti^d^CTeJattori^ toBth7directton Z,ia wireless to Tuckerton, Dec.

of Oslavia and Sell, but the attacks were (« Turkish official communication
repulsed with heavy losses. ^ :

“On the southern slope of the Cal- Shekh Said, east of Kut-El-Mara was 
varie Height, west of Gorizia, our 3e- Ofcnpied upon the enemy’s retreat by 
tachments, favored by fog, captured an K“rk7,h tr°°PS' Turklsh artillery near 
enemy trench, taking some thirty rifles Amara Sank sevenü enemF P°“-
and much other material which was n8' 
abandoned by the fleeing enemy.”
German Company Dislodged.

ping, were 
t. Conse- i

inRome, Dec. 18, via London, Dec. 14— 
The official communication from toe War 
office today says:

'-----

I
3lf ■

over 
eryTre-

gan shelling it One of the shells made 
a hit, and the aircraft became enveloped 
in flames. Under the glare of the 
searchlights watchers saw it disappear 
in a cloud of smoke and heard a loud

a? , J
GREEKS WITHDRAW TO GIVE ALLIES ROOM. ; ^

London, Dec. 13—The actual withdrawal of the Greek army from 
the path of the allied forces which are retreating on Saloniki is said 

to have been effected. A Reuter despatch filed at' Athens yesterday 

says:
‘‘As a result of the agreement between the Greek general staff 

and the allied general staff the division of the Greek army, which has 
been stationed at Langaza, has been withdrawn to Serres, about fifty 
miles northeast of Saloniki. The zone between Saloniki and Doiran 

has been left free for movements of the allied troops.
“The allied military authorities today took over a portion of the 

customs house at Salokini.”

WOUNDED OFFICERSaaa
explosion. .

What was left of the machine fell in
side the Russian lines. The charred 
bodies of the German crew were extri
cated from the debris, and buried. A 
cross was erected over their grave, with 
the inscription, “Honor to the brave, 
though they were enemies." • i >)'v ; • à
British Hold Out At Kut-El-Ainâra.

London, Dec. 13—Turkish attacks on 
the British Mesopotamia army at Kut- 
Bl-Amara have been repulsed, it, was 
announced in an official statement to- 

Ottawa, Dec. 18-Some flfty-flvc Cana- nW- British reinforcements are befog
dian officers who have done good work The Statement is as foUows: AUSTRIA FÜRIOUS OVER U. S. NOTE.
either In England or at the front are “General Townshend reports that the _ - _ ' , . . . , . m „
being brought back to Canada fot the enemy shelled his position all day on „ . London, Dec. 14:—A despatch to the RXÇhaiTgC 1 elegram vom-
winter to assist in the training and or- ®ece”**?!r> .érheL?fmb^,dm1*nt <on* P»ny from Amsterdam says : ■ v^’,
ganization of the troops here for service maae dœu"tory^ttacka'from1 alludes. “Reports from Vienna say taat the American note concerning
at the front next spring. On the loth toe enemy again heavily the sinking of the Italian steamer Ancona has caused intense anger

Most of the returning officers have bombarded Kut-El-Amara, and devel- . ° . . , ... . . . .
been wounded and are now convalescing. °ped an attack against the north front m the Austrian government, and a diplomatic rupture IS considered

London, Dec. is—King George, who Th? rainister of militia believes that p°^°dn which> howeTer’ was not probable. The question before Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian
'suffered severe Injuries by being thrown thTfront^wilTbe of greater‘vriM^Tthey December 11, the bombardment foreign minister, is only whether a rupture with the United States
from his horse at the British front in are employed for a time in Canada than was ™n*wed,' and two attacks were would not force Berlin to a like Step.

ImmSiate" ^nTonvrie™, heafy loT totoe cn^ “Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, has been summoned to

tain restrictions Resnectimr the'ki^ in virw oi thc fact that the outlook is slÏSVh<mtthïre if”: activity' Vienna to discuss the situation with the government.”
tain restrictions Respecting thc king’s for comparative quetude on the west- W* M*, of the Arabs is report- -
condition, Sir Frederick Treves, ser- ern front- until next spring . ed 88 satisfactory.
géant surgeon to -the king, and Sir Bert- Among the officers now on the way “Reinforcements are being pushed for- 
rand Dawson, physician-extraordinary to baaki*fe Co1- Wdch, of Windsor, who ward | 
his majesty, have made the foUowing .*“* toke command of an Essex county Arab Bind Routed.
statement: ^^m.^at^Sorî’0! teutb'Æ London, Dec. 18-The defeat of an

“Wc are happy to «port that the king l^T^wiU Arab band in a* engagement with a
has so far recovered from the grave oc- D “ command in British teconnitering party on the Sinairident of Oct. 28 as to be abk to resume tb<L12*th and C^t. Mclnnes, fSrluTT annouierf in an offidri
work with certain limitations. ft who %****:tbe «h- statement issued in Cairo, E^ptis™

“The king has lost seriously in weight, ln6 of a regiment in the Regina district. B Reuter>s despatch from city S 
and, until a normri state of health is C. P R.’. WBrt day, which transmits the statement as
attained, it is essential that bis majesty -.V ’• K-i Great work. follows:
should avoid any cause of fatigue. It Winnipeg; Dec. 18—Between Septem- “A band of 860 hostile Arabs was 
has been necessary on medical grounds ber 1 and last midnight the fc. P. R. routed on Saturday by a British recon- 
that the king should take a little stiinu- moved on their system in western Can- noitering force in the vicinity of Matrah, 
lant daily during convalescence. As soon ada, 189,510,000 bushels of wheat. In- on the Sinai peninsula. The Arabs, 350 
as the king’s health is quite restored he cluded in this total? 107,280,082 bushels of whqm were kiUed and seven cap- 
wUl resume total abstinence which he of aU grains was transported to the hired, were driven eastward. The Brit- 
imposed upon himself for public head of the lakes, in which was 92,716,- ish losses were sixteen killed and three 
reasons.” • ' . ' 1886 bushels of wheat. • • officers and fifteen wounded.”

Dante Allghierie.
New York, Dec. 13—The steamer 

Dante Allghierie, of the Transatlantic 
Italian a, has not been torpedoed and 
is safe in an Italian port, according to 
a cable message received today by the 
line’s local agents from the home office 
at Genoa.'

PK/NTTNOt TO AID II TRUK
* n cue

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 18—The 
following official communication was is
sued today:

“On the western (Russian) front there 
is no change in the situation. In the re
gion west of Lake Boginskole a detach
ment of our troops having outflanked 
the enemy dislodged a half-company of 
Germans at the point of the bayonet 

• from the village of Voynsuny, capturing 
an officer and some soldiers and a ma
chine gu

Not Bound to America.
Replying to the question of Sir George 

Younger as to whether the government 
intended to confine itself to borrowing 
in America upon the securities it would 
acquire, Edwin S. Montagu, financial 
secretary to the treasury, speaking for 
ChanceUor McKenna, said that the gov
ernment certainly did not propose to con
fine itself to either borrowing or selling. 
Regard must be had to the position of 
affairs in America, and the government 
proposed to do, in every case, what 
seemed most advantageous for the object 
in view.

Asked if securities to the amount of 
£100,000,000 were offered in the next fort
night would the government purchase 
them, ChanceUor McKenna said the gov
ernment would be prepared to do so, but 
he did not anticipate anything of the 
kind.

In explaining the government plan for 
mobilization of American securities, Mr. 
McKenna said that in case individual 
holders were unable to sell them the 
treasury would accept their holdings on 
deposit tor two years- The tender would 
receive the interest accruing plus one- 
half of one per cent.

The treasury would retain the right 
to seU securities thus deposited, under 
certain contingencies, the chancellor con
tinued, paying the middle New York

Scholar’s 
iy Big Camera UC GHE Ell 
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change.T|
Austrians it

.. iLondon, Dec. 18—The fol
lowing offleid'communication was issued 
today: . ' •

“Russian f ront : There is nothing im
portant to report.

“Italian front: In Tyrol the Italian 
artillery bombarded our positions at 
Riva, Rovereto and on the Col Di Lana. 
Attacks by Italian infantry northeast of 
Oslavia were repulsed.

“In Giudicaria the Italian infantry is 
approaching our positions.. The fight
ing continues.

“In northeast Montenegro, at Koritzo, 
we made 800 prisoners. Our airmen have 
successfully dropped bombs on the en
emy’s camp at Berane.”
German Report Exaggerated.

Berlin, Dec. 18, via London—The text 
of today’s statement by German army 
headquarters oq military operations is 
as follows:

“Western theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report.

“Eastern theatre of war: Army group 
of Field Marshal 'Von Hindenburg: 
There have been minor engagements by 
advanced posts with enemy reconnoiter- 
ing patrols at various points. In these 
the Russians succeeded in destroying a 
weak German post. ,

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: A fruitless attack against our 
position near Vulka. south of Lake V>-

Vian
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HUNGARIAN PEACE OUTCRY STOPPED. ■ -(0^  ̂^ /.•?}

London, Dec. 14—The desire of the Hungarian people, pfurticn- 
larly the opposition party, to discuss peace has been suppressed with 
a strong hand by the Hungarian premier, Mprditig to the Morning
Post;sBudapest correspondent, andall di||^sionson the economic
situation have likewise been banned by Count Tisza who has acknowl- LTJlwf % «nt ™ Zl

edged that pncés are lower in Germany than m Hungary, and that 
varions mistakes have been made in Hungary’s economic manage
ment, but has stated that matters could not now be helped by debate 

Count Tisza, continues the correspondent, has been thé recipient 
of many protests from workers in the armaments and munition fac
tories against the denial of their right to vote. It is feared in Buda
pest that if the premier persists in his attitude the workers who are 
now under military la* will put lip a serious fight for the rights of 
th«i~ «vtaIimWI comrades. ':"VV 7',7-7; ; • v
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•• among your friends at only 10c per wit Mdlg 
( easily do ao because they eell at eight, 
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promptly send you the complete oatflt-dtiU <*■ 
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od parment of OOUTTOF ohnrfaa. Write today to ■
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calculated. v *
Itiimense Resources it Available.

In presenting his plan for mobilization 
of American securities Mr. McKenna be
gan with a reference to the increase in 
British liabilities in the 'United States.

“The most, inveterate pessimist would 
not dispute our capacity to meet these 
obligations, provided our assets 

(Continued on page 8.)
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spend a day or two they will spend the winter with their 
• s. Louis Abbot and son, Mr. Elmer Reiver.

The girls’ club of St. Paul’s churoli
;srusns.5
Wednesday evening. Despite the 

the receipts amounted to 
following ladies were mem- 

ra of the tea committee: Mrs. Raleigh 
*es, Mr, Mi.

of. Miss Bcs- 
een Fawcett.

------- v-----
■ T? T

■

fi:".-
mm

Miss Ki»xs st,x"ar„'s.
Mr. and Mrs. -D.

W&fi

FROM ALL *
m.mm 2 ing riits6 B few 

. M1,s Etta Maher, of New York, has 
been celled home-on account of the ill 
ness of her mother, Mrs. James F 
Maher. r*

Mrs. D, G. Smith and Mrs. Vaughan 
this week/**18 °f ^ J* B'

■ *

« ■ * « snow
■jj of

ofwas 1
to Dott••• -4.j

and Thef ■FBH i
v;-’ix.'- " i?'• :yv.*»• ù f.*

SliSll 1111SS 1&IÉI
#lg§p ïmmm ÈirnÊmsmMsm bssssss
home omWednesdr - afternoon, Dec. 8, spend the wfetgr here with her parents, White’s parents, Mr. sntt Mrs. Geo: A. ^!nL A- Shaw, Mrs. F. A. Stevenson, bridge party. health. He is not coming home but will
for the first time since reopening her Mr. and Mrs. George B. Burnett. White, for the winter months On Wed- Mrs. J. {J. Maloney, Mrs. N. M. Clark Mrs. William H. Richardson, of Deer go to a convalescent home in London for
residence. Mrs. Dibblee was looking Mrs. Henry Emmerson and children, nesday of next week, Mrs. White will be ond Mrs- Edwin Andrews. Island, is visiting in Calais, her sister, two months.
particularly well in a handsome gown of of Amherst, who have been the guests of at home both afternoon and 'evening for The Chamcook branch of the W. A. Mrs. Charles A. Rose. Miss Lillian Hart, Who recently utider-

-pale mauve satin, with violet chiffon Miss Bemiece. Emmerson have returned her daughter-in-law. Mes. White (nee lleM a successful sale of food and fancy A very pleasant event last week was went a serious operation in a Halifax 
trimmings and jeweled front. After Rome. . Thurber), of MUlerton. , : Work in All Saints’ school room Satur- the presentation of a handsome gift of hospital, is improving as rapidly as can
Jan. 1, Mrs. Dibblee will be at hoirie Mr. Cyril Chapman spent Friday last Mr. Rufus ' Cuttler is' able to be out day tost Seventy-five dollars was rea- tut glass to Mrs. Charles Melninch, by be expected. Her many friends will hope
on the second and fourth Wednesdays in Moncton. again after his recent illness lized and pàrt of the proceeds given-to the choir and the branch of the Worn- for her speedy recovery to her usual
of each month during the winter. --------------- Mrs. S. Charters, of Pt. du Chene. has the soldiers’ comfort fund. Those in men’s Auxiliary of Trinity church. Mr. health and vigor.

The Lang Syne Club met last even- G||CC|,v been visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. W charge of the tables were Miss Alice »nd Mrs- Mclninch, with their family Tuesday afternoon, at the request ofing with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. HaU, Uoofc A S. Black, of Sackvllie. Grimmer,. Miss Edith Townsend and are leaving St. Stephen to make their Mrs. J. Wood, the members of the Qnce-
when Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges and Dr. Sussex, N. B, Dec. p—Mr, and Mrs M1M “Tad” Lingiey, of Dorchester has the Misses Rankin. future home in Woodland, Maine. Mrs. in-a-WMle Club met at Government
McDonald were the prize winners. j H McFldïen whn been spending a few days in Shediac the Mrs. George Smith has. returned from Mclninch, has always been most infer- House tb discuss the advisability of tak-

After a pleasant visit in New York, “1 * ’ . re*1*™4 Monday g^t of her gtoter> Misg Garda Lingiey. St Stephen, where she has been visit- ésted in the work and welfare of her tog' up the Work of the club after the
Mrs. H. G. Chestnut returned home on afternoon from their wedding trip, en- Mrs. A. S. Poirier has returned from lng Miss Will. McVay, church and will be greatly missed. On New Year. In view of the great de-
Saturday. t-rtamed at dinner at Spruce Lodge, that some weeks spent with friends in Mont- Mrs. Stuart Grimmer returned to St. Friday evening Mrs. James G. Steven mends on time and energy made by the

Mrs. Wylde has returned to her home evening. Some of those present were, real, Bathurst and Campbellton. John on Wednesday. gave a very pleasant bridge for the pleas- patriotic work it was doubtful among
in Halifax, after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Wm. Maggs, Mrs. John Mac-   Mrs. Frank Kennedy is visiting friends Vre of Mrs. Lane, and several of her some of the members if there was any
Mrs. George Taylor. Fadzen, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Turner, WOODSTflPk *n St. Stephen. - • t friends. .There were three tables. The left for a literary dub. However, at a

Mrs. George Taylor, is in Woodstock Mr. and Mrs. M. G White, Mr. and Mrs. ravvvoiuun Mr. Allen Grflhmer has returned from Pri“8 were won by Miss Branscombe well-attended meeting Tuesday, the sag-
visiting friends. Hailey White, Miss Blance McLeod, Woodstock, ' Dec. 10______Mr and Ottawa. *nd Mr. Randolph Jewett. There was gestion that the Balkans be made the

Mr. and Sfrs. Skelton, of St. John, Miss -Gretchen Mills, Miss Sybil Mills, Georde W Rov»- h«v. ' Mrs. Jejwe Dustan has returned to St. *ome music after the prizes were award- subject of study during the winter
were week-end visitors with the Bishop Miss Hazel White, Dr. and Mrs. Freeze, • , " no" , * been spettdm8 Stephen. ed, and -dainty refreshments were served, months met with general, enthusiasm,
and Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. McFadzen (Rothesay), Miss Laura two weekâ visiting friends in Mr. Hayter Reed bas gone to Calgary °n Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. George Mrs. Wood was elected honorary presl-

Mr. Duncan Davidson is here from Jefferies. 0t'xr 0tmA . _ , — for a few weeks. J- Clarke- and Miss Doris Clarke gave dent and Mrs. Gronlund, president Mrs.
Didsbury (Alta.) to spend Christmas Miss Blanche McLeod is spending the A™*6 A- Taylor, of Frederic- Mrs. R. A. Stuarti jr,. is visiting Her a Yery delightful bridge for the pleasure A. H. McCready, Mrs. Freeman-Lake
with his wife, who has been spending week-end in St. John, as the guest of her w,“ the ffuest this week of Mr, and mother, Mrs. Plooma Ingersolt, in Orono Mrs. Stuart Lane. There were five and Mrs. G. M. Campbell were elected 
several months with her parents, Mr. aunt, Mn. E. Corbitt. 'r ct v (Me.), and will spend the winter witli Mid The. prize was given-to Miss a committee to assist in arranging the
and Mrs. George W. Hodge. They Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, of the of„s‘- S, , is a relatives and frteads iûiNew York and Addle McVay., There were many pret- programmes for the season. The mem-
with their two children will return to 64th Battalion, Halifax, spent the week- ^$r,/s*ber‘ Major 1-----„..ian, at Washington, ji f *y toilettes- worn. Mrs,. Clarke wore a ,bers were also Unanimous in deciding to
Alberta early to the new year, where end at ids home here. On his return, he .. , Mrs. James Wbomâd' has returned hendsome town of black <) Ik and qfeom meet to the evening instead of in the

4y sssfiV"- «-*- - &*te^£rax.t«s; ■tosasres'u ^ «. «,

Æ iSa.BÆ ÏÆ3/S SÏSÎ2& •s'**T->• Sin?ss s pïftKKKSaturday to vlist their sister, Mrs. Par- week. Mrs. Sprague, of this town, who of her sister, Mrs. Ross Osborn. ~rved at 6 o’clock. Misses Noe Claire, last Wednesday.
Ice. Mr. and Mr». Oscar Roach, Mr Frank ? °*n ^ 8tJîff of the Bank of Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe has returned from Mar^ Ward and Elsie Lawson were Mis» J. L. Richardson spent Saturday■M». J. JftCtodmt «to djmghtto, MR. Roach and Mr. Beveri^X’JS «S ST?* ^H\bas visit» ker sUter, M^! h»«. . m Amherst, guest of Mrs. R. B. H.
Beatrice Crocket, have returned from ed the Winter Fair in Amherst this transferred to Rossland (B. C.) Frank McVay, St. Stephen. — Mr. JustiCe. Gnmmcr was a most wel- Davison. ■ ,
visiting friends to Maine. week. / Mrs. Guy McLaugWan and little son, Mrs. Kenneth McLaren returned from comc visitor ip town last week. . A. W. Dyer, Mount Allison Td, suc-

A unique dinner party' was held in Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler and -Mrs ?Lona~’ who have been the guests of, Fredericton on Friday. ----------- -— cesser to W. R. Sellah as president of
the dining room of thé domestic science Fowler were in St. John last week and WCtf“whlan« .PS”1118», Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lamb and Mrs. William ‘ NEWCASTLE thc V. M. C. A., left college on Novem-
department of the York street school on Were guests of Hon. Wm. and Mrs. mmiW Wuedne8da>' Morrow visited friends in^‘the border ' , ber 80, to enter the army Y. M. C. A.
Tuesday evening, when the board of pugsley. - morning for Halifax (N. S.), where Cap- towns this week. yi Newcastle, Dec, .8—Mrs. Henry Deve- work at Woodstock.- This makes two
schbol trustees were the guests of the Dr. Dave Freeze and Mrs Freeze have M'rauchla'1 j* stationed. Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Burton Went to St. Ste- *eau who has been the guest of Mrs. presidents of the same society who have
young ladies of the eighth grade and returned from Halifax McLauchlan will visit in St. John and phen on Monday. George Brown, returned last Friday to departed within a week of each other,
their popular teacher, Miss Gillis. The Miss Annette Campbell is the guest of iÏÏ. herTa& „ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deacon have her home in New York. Messrs. Chatman and Butter, both of
girls conceived the idea of inviting the fier aunt Mrs yj A porv Newcastle e A?hnr J?' Balley returned on, .rctomed from Canterbury. - Mr. Vivian Burrill returned last Sun- the Jonlor class, left on the preceding
members of the school board to a dinner Mrs. Ore King and MUs J^ Con- Pr¥ericton - Hiss Nouvie Sheehan &nà Mr. Frank day from a visit to his home in Shawn- day tor Prince Edward Island, where
of their own cooking and accordingly neiy, who have been guests of friends Tn£SL ^®*hleen „.L.J:n^ returned >n'. are spending a few days in n,8«R (Que.) He was accompanied by wUl join the 106th. Theelogical
each member received an invitation to a here have returned to Great Salmon tî. f.ro™ a v*8*1 of several weelçs J-uhec. his nephew, Mr. J. Burrill, who Will Students in the residence now total up
dinner for 6 o'clock on Tuesday evening. River. toi'^end8 ln St- Stephen and St George. Mrs. Robert Tymant sailed tor Eng- spend a few days hunting to the Mir- to only nine, and the entire male student

all The invited guests ac- Mrg H B ciarke and Master Blllv w rM sses Haael Atherton gnd, >ud on, Saturdn)™™ r cmlchi woods. " " body only numbers about sixty. Since

•*îUn&li2!s8ïi2?&«S«Sj*'8i SSeTSSiii's WS'8**» w » mü
«siflBîüsaai..£w"M*”“01

G. Bailey, tor a week .returned last 4 to d "cm Tuesday and was assisted hv Mrs W U Ctimitiines who was called cember ^ a musicale, both unique and week to resume his duties at the Bank mLs Mtiiuffi* Ô? Fre“ertrton and to town by the seriouf Utocss of lu-r ‘ntertaifling, was givçn for patriotic
of Montreal at Chatham. ^ thaiMisses À lire firimnwr n««|. c r$m ' Mother Mrs W G Bell rHiimed tn PurPh6es* The entertainment was fur-

Messrs. Medley Êvënétfv jmm8!$îkyUi» Goekhtto Miss Gwen- W home in Montre^ thtr'^éék Jtehed by ;«n- orthestra composed of

S M ofÆ rESFwJ h. sih h » î?r °^e“ duty, by Mies Anna Mitcfefl. Among t^in- to Montre* for the winter. "> Messrs. C.

ba^°n -at. fm*», *** «• M.éd,eeiio! Ï2&S? iS
^

Miss daughter, Mrs. L. E. Da^/ta New Mks LthWh cSiro ^ have been Z The «ecompltohed

"üü&k, . „ , ; * Ss SX»Æ Ss&’sajiisiîiü^s.'" xssjr^ssmssir&S in Miss WeddaU, Miss, Kathleen, O’Neil, Mrs. James O. Fish left on Monday S^t ^TSrell^aflMiîdal^n^s* Thé
H Missn DOToitiiy Lyons, of Houiton A-dro^ m,d Ml,s Hope tor^ visit to fftiends in Toronto and ^^'U^Mw^rs^

RMperlev°H*Priît “i£W wl*h.Mr8' Mks Ha«l McCullough, of Boston, is Mrs. WiUiam Sinclair left on Monday ^SperoSs^stot'of^toefr undertak"
bn MorX U y ’ rctUraed h°me rela«v«= ,»t Bzyside. , tor Ttofcnto, where she wlU remain for P^^f£at!d

The men of St Luke’s Ebisconal " ' f-ri Vf. -vrgr—r~. Some time, visIHng friends and relatives, fee and cake were served at the con-
ehurch entertained the officer! and Zut : BATHURST thc Ban? of Nova^tla m St fnbn °f, ‘h! PT^me. Mrs. F. B.
thirty soldiers of “D” company of the : M Ba"a of No»»,&tola m St. John, Black assisted Mrs. Wood in receiving,
104th regiment, at a smoker to the Paï Bathurst, N. B„ Dec. 9-Mrs.. P. J. ias Wtth the Meavy Setge Bat- a„a Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, poured coffré
ish hall OH Monday evening An im- B”®8 »«»* *® Chatham last week to NfX ,or •«J8®**’ Mr. McLag- Among those present were Governor
promptu programme was given, consist- vtoit to he*.daughter, Mrs. ,C- P. left ï?d MrJ- Mr*’ Sigel°^’
ing of music by Messrs F L Moners , , * •*.*■ w'k Scdtia here; He left St. Jbhn Mr. and Mrs. Xbos. Murray» Mr. and
Harry Dunbar, J D Carev LeRov Miss Harriet Carter, who was home Tuesday for Halifax, to take a short Mrs. C W. Fawcett; Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
Mooers, Mr. Partridae R L Bell I w. <m account of the, death of her father, course for the rank of a non-commigs- bert Read, Prof, and Mrs. Fits Read, 
tenant Brown end Miss Rowenâ Ket has returned to Montreal. ioned officer. Prof, and Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. T. W. tiK1
chum. Supper was served by the ladies Mrs. Guy Sauhdere. gf Bozman (Mon.). MisS Addle Stables, entertained a DesBarres, Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. C. 
at ft o’clock. The affair was most in who was visiting Mrs, P, H. Wilson, left number of friends, at a much enjoyed F. Wiggins, Mrs. Llddy, Mrs. G. M. 
formal and veryjnuch enjoyed bv those Tue8day tor Woodstock, where she touting party at her home on Tuesday Campbell, Mrs. Gronlund, Miss Tweedie, 
present. The men of the churcl/intend wil1 vlsit her sisters, Mrs. John Thomp- evening, in honor of some of the visitors Miss Fydéll, Miss M. Smith, Miss Jen. 
holding, these entertainments m.ite j-. son and Mrs. Jas. S. Creighton. in town. .. .> Richardson, Miss Lou Ford, Miss Curtis,
quently during the winter Mis* Kellie Elhaton * is visiting Mrs. Miss Lily Williamson, returned on Miss Masters, Miss Machum* Miss Net a
" he people8of the town were shocked E-L' Watts* of- Moncton. # . Saturday from a Vizit with Mr*. Harry DesBarres, Miss Helen Wtogfosy Mias
tb hear on Wednesday of the death Mr- and Mrs. G. Gilbert returned from Brown, of Nelson (N. B.) The many Henderson, Miss Ferguson (Amherst), 
Mrs. Robert Corbett ?The deceased had 6 8hort stoy,to,.St. John- > friends Of Mr. P. A. McNeil, former ac- Miss Jean Campbell, Mies Cartiine Ca-
heen in to health but was able'to sit un Mr6- Wr9- H, Spear has returned to countant in the Royal Bank here, will hill, Mias Jean Whitman (PugWash), 
the day before and was nrenarine to sit hér hoi®e ln Moncton, being called herb "regret to learn that he has been con- Miss Marjorie Sumner (Moncton), Miss ub Wednesday Crtomr The" suddetov because of the Mfiden death of her fa- toed to the hospital in St. John with an Alice Cole. Miss BÜâie Tait, Mr. Pethick, 
She was tTken wUh aTui tZ Ed died ther’ Mr' T' EdWto.Carter. Stack of pneumonia. Mr. W. S. Fisher (St. John), Mr. frS
before the physician arrived. Mrs Cor- , Mr". Arthor Mélanson left on Friday Newcastle, Dec, 10—LeRoy Morrison Eisher, Mr. A. Cameron, Mr. Fred Reid,
bett was a general favorite with »ii wi,a *ot his Jiome 1dr Ma^arlafie (Ont.), af- and Bryan Haancssy have gone to St. an<^ Mr. Maurice Fisher.
knew her and the deenest avmnathv tc ter a short visif4o his parents, Mr. and John to join the heavy siege battery. Mf* *nd Mrs. Herbert Read and two

S- Melan^fî » P George1 Johnston and tis tw^Tons child**, of Stonehaven Æ B.)> arrived
Mr who h!, Hr. and Mr^ Thomas A. Baldwin have enlisted. In town last week, and will spend the
t S^T Snr^’ Ùt °n WedneSday leThe^TS^ktlLien0nNTembe; nesday From Æ P^Mr^^l C. Re^

Lauchfan 4 Marguerite Mc- Thomas O’SuinW .of Bathurst. The Miss Margaret Appleby went to .St,

Mrs. A Stackpole, of Bridgewater îer*înCrny T®* by Rev. Father Jrohn Tuesday to attend a meeting of
(Me) is spending this week with her f^”1*8’ pastor of St. Joachins church, the telephone operators’ convention.,cTsto, Gils» th* w*ntZS blTg^iaS/Nd"^ Davij Geo’ J- WitzeiTjr., is home from Ser-

Mrs. H. W, Lowney and little daugh- Tanlkner^il Wtonin^ “a ?n ,a,two months’ furlough on ac-
XKtohÆu,efLT£toreSrd T St"paü,aUMton.):NewYork aWtife He" ** E Serb‘8“

be the g^to oï Mm A rthur toZ/ home »f the g^ibmN, family in Phiia- MT.TMrs g£. Wi 
Mrs 8Wilhur Grav" ^ delphia, before ^coming to Bathurst. The funeral of little

.inr ^ where they expect tolpend Christmas atftM timc Mnce her mam <>„ Wed- the hôme of the bride’s parents.

SK-i. cS .ï ÏSSaS «l™"hItfZ! TrAïSÆ K: -ïSMA-i
AlBson Carr presided, assisted by Miss 
Ines Burtt and Miss Maude Slipp. In 
the eveniqg the bride was again assisted 
by her mother, and the tea room was 
presided over by Miss Inez Burtt and 
Miss Edna Hoyt. On Thursday after
noon, Mrs. Gray was assisted in receiv
ing by Mro. W. A, Clark and the tea 
room was to charge of Mrs. W. T.
Montgomery, assisted by Miss Helen 
McKibbon 'and Miss Florence Snow.
Little Miss Florence Noble opened the 
door tor the guests.

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 
W. Baker throughout the maritime 
provinces will he sorry to hear that she 
bed the misfortune to fall on Monday 
and break her right limb,- both bones 
between the knee and ankle being - 
broken. Mrs. Baker had just returned 
from an official visit ,to the Rebekah 
lodges through the maritime provinces 
and Sydney; and during her visit made 
many friends who will 
of the accident.

s was toM aill».X
fl 1 MONCTON

Moncton, Dec. 8—Miss E. D. Hodge, 
who has been spending the 
I’; E. Island is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Arthur.

After spending three months in the 
War hospitals.in France, Miss Lottie 
Corbett has returned to the city and 
will resume her duties as head nurse in 
the Moncton hospital.

Miss Myrtle Rushton has 
froip Newcastle where she 
friends.

Mr. Percy Higgins has arrived from 
the west and will make his home here 
to the future. Mrs. Higgings and little 
daughter have been in the city for 
cral months.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, and 
Utile son, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Allen at Newcastle.

Mrs. H. 8. Thomson and little daugh
ter are spending a few days with friends 
at Salisbury.

Miss Edith Myers, of Norton is spend
ing a few weeks with' her^* ■■ 
William Dawson.

Rev. A, D. McLeod, of Harcourt, 
spent Saturday in the city en route from 
a trip to P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fitzpatrick and 
daughter, Miss Helen, have arrived from 
Port Elgin and will make their home in 
the city.

Mrs. W. N. Ingram is spending a few 
deys with relatives at Harcourt.

Mra. J. J. Matthews has returned to 
her home in Fredericton after spending 
a few weeks with her daughters, Mrs. 
Wilfred Çickard.

Miss Bertha Cuthbertson is spending 
a week with friends in Amherst.

Mra. Harry Hoben and Miss Bessie 
Babbitt, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of their sister, Mra. W. K. C. Parlee.

Miss Marion Lea has returned from 
Boston where She was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Dodd.

_ Mrs. George McSweeney has gone to 
New York where she wiU spend the
v inter.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy and Master William 
Purdy are spending a few days with 
relatives at Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Biggs, of Amherst 
were in the city recently attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Biggs’ mother, the late 
Mrs. Edward Rodd.

Miss Blanche O’Brien has returned 
from Dorchester, where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Burnett.

Mrs. E. W. Jarvis has returned to her 
home in Woodstock after a visit at the 
home of her brother, Mr. J. H. Harris.

Miss Itnogene Chapman, of Dor
chester spent the week with rélaïives in 
the city. ,

Mrs. C. A. Hayes has returned from 
a trip to Montreal and Chicago.

Ï. summer at
H 'v I

1
\

returned 
was visiting■

Si

sev-

-
■

aunt, Mrs.

:

m

reau wno nus oeen tne gue 
George Brown, returned last 
her home in New York.

Mr. Vivian Burrill returned last Sun
day from a visit to his hdime in Shaiwu- 
nigan (Que.) He was accompanied by 
his nephew, Mr, J. Burrill, who Vill 

ra. Robert Tçnqant sailed for Eng- spend a few days hunting in the'Mir- 
; on, Saturday. cmlchi woods.

' Mr, and Mrs. W J. Durlçk 
last Saturday from their wedding

Mra. Ora King on: 
neiy, who have been 
here, have returned to Great Salmon

Of
cepted. T 
the brinian 
Gillis, .Mrs, W. .CLC 
The table , ffedorati 
'mums. . An 'ci^fitH 
sérved. Under the 
Gillis, the entire did1- 
served by the following A 
girls: Misses Edith „Clar
Tweedale, Nan Fisher, Thir 
Laura WUson, Marguerite Qh 
Irvine, Eloide Fisher, 'Beatrice FI 
Dorothy Mills, Ruby Lowry,
Tweeddale, Hilda Cosman, Alice Town-; 
send, Elaine Malloy and Jane Gnughl

tees. Miss Gillis accepted the kind tr°frw ru'chL^Xa^ her Cle” in GmceFKTrkr' Mto Gertrud™êrw^4
Mra Pr-ASrlc Baltifts v’isittnv Sena- Miss Blanche Beatteay (St. John), Miss

Z7 ies,'c,2L"JrFredericton, N. B, Dec. 9—The coun- Miss Ftorence CampbeU’ Mi8s Hekn 
dl of the board of trade last night de-
totodatri-TeâhyJfTa™Tuy frJnret 1 Welmore, Miss Blimche McLeod, Miss
ViSup0e^S^XfX°cnRRe;

BTHlEHS
A letter from thc postal authorities ^.vflei^h’ Go,odi. Klrh, Hutchiron Price, 

stated that there would'be.no reduction Mrs/ W. N Robinson,
in box rents for the new post office. Gordon MeKay, A J. Perkins Harold 

Lieutenant H. P. Osborne of C Com- Drummie, (S. S.), Frarer, Frank MUler, 
pany, l(Hth battalion, has been pro- AUan Beatteay, Grant Smith and others, 
raoted to be captain. Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler left this

Two inches of snow fell here last Ottawa on a business trip,
night The weather is mtid and the 0.The body of the late Mrs. Paul 
river still is onen Sweeney was brought here Tuesday and

Fredericton, Dec. 12—The St. John '"tered to Kirk Hill, 
river at this place is now frozen from Mies DorothyTennant, St. John, is the 
shore to shore, the drop in temperature guest of Miss Winnifred Fowler. 
Saturday night having put a stop to the Major G. S. Kinnear has received word 
run of broken ice which began Friday appointment as Major in the 110th
night. Battalion.

The Protestant troops quartered here Rev. H. C. fllce spent the first 
attended divine service at St. Paul's week in Moncton with his parents 
Presbyterian church this morning. The and Mrs. Rice, 
preacher was Rev. W- H. Smith, chap- Colonel Papineau, who has charge of 
lain of the 71st York regiment. the officers’ school in Halifax was here

The Fredericton Brass Band played this week as the guest of Lieutenant- 
the Roman Catholic troops to St. Dun- Colonel Fowler.
stan’g church. t,' Among the clergymen here this week,
-Hazel Audrey Speedy, aged eight attending a meeting of the Kingston 

years, daughter of George A. Speedy, of Deanery were: Rural Dean Rev. W. A. 
Harvey, passed away today at Victoria Daniel, Rev. Ç. A. S. Wameford, Rev. 
Public Hospital. Death was caused by Thomas Parker, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
brain trouble. The body will be taken Rev. J. A. H. Holmes, Rev. H. T. Buck- 
to Harvey tomorrow morning. land, Rev. T. E. Marshall, Rev. C. G.

Clarence Fraser Grant, aged fourteen Lawrence, Rev. Percy Coulthuret, Rev. 
years, died in the Victoria Hospital to- Hamilton Brown, Rev, A. C. Fenwick, 
day, appendicitis being the cause. The Me. Harry White arrived home today; 
deceased was aged fourteen years and is being called hère on account of the ser- 
the son of Willis Grant, of Pennlac. i.,Us illness of his mother, Mra. Edward

White. "
Mr. George L. Wetmore spent Tues

day in St, jjohn with friends.

t
IP

#:S;
Edward White.

Mra. G. N. Pearson was hostess Wed
nesday evening at a very enjoyable 

>.- dance and bridge. Among those invite»
* C’Æ Colonel and Mra. Fowler,'Colonel

Gons Greening, Major and Mrs. Baggs, Cap- 
in -and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Captain 

and Mrs. Lawrence, Captain and Mrs.

SüS&âSSigea ss&s

is# Nan Chapman entertained a 
few friends at tea on Saturday afternoon 
In honor of Miss Phyllis Taylor, who is

M*■;'

the guest of Miss Margaret Price. 
Among others to entertain for Miss Tay
lor were Mrs. J.'McD. Cooke^ Mi*- Q- T. 
Purdy and Ml®8 Price. " . .
' Mrs. C. D. Thompson has gone to 

cton to visit her daughter, Mrs.

ran*3h#«E»iSb' ■
Miss Hazel 41ward, 

school stall,' spent the 
Chester, the guest of the Misses Thomas.

Miss Beryl Jqnes and Miss Bernice 
Karf, of Dorchester, spent Sunday with 
friends in the city.

Miss Clara Hennessey, who has been 
visiting in the city, for,some time has re
turned to her homeni.in Bridgeport 
(Conn.) :

Mr. and Mrs. A, L- Wright, of Salis
bury are spending the winter with rela
tives to the city- >

Miss Edith Gayton, who has been the! 
guest of friends for a few days has re
turned to her home-in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mra. Trueman Colpitts have 
returned from Amherst, where they 
were spending aJ few days with friends,

Mr. and Mra. Fitzmaurice, of New
castle spent part of the week in the 
city.

berta
-■

FE Me"
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h of the Aberdeen 
week-end in Dor-Miss

[r ■
.

Scott, Miss Sybil Mills, Miss Carrie 
Roach, Miss Ella DeBoo, Miss Nora

If
i

if conditions coPI

'

M
.

r
Mm

The tea and sale under the auspices 
of St. George’s Church Guild, which was 
held on Tuesday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. L. H. Price, 
cessful. Mrs. A. R. M;
Mrs. G. B. Willett presided over the 
fancy Work table. Mrs. W. B. Sisam 
poured. Thc Misses Daisy Weldon, 
Margaftt Holstead, Florence Newman 
and Dot Buden. served. The apron 
table was in ’charge of Mrs. A. C. Baker.

Davidson and little 
daughter, Margaret, have returned from 
St John, where they were spending the 
week-end with relatives.

Mrs. H. M. Fairweather has returned 
from a trip to Montreal and Boston.

Dr. and Mra. Fairbanks, of Harcourt, 
spent part of the week in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rae announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ag
nes McKechine to Mr. Delbert Briggan, 
of this city, the marriage to take place 
v<rry soon.

Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac, spent 
part of the week with friends in the

was very suc- 
aegowan and

of the
, Rev.

Mrs. Walter

■
CHATHAM g$

Chatham, N. B, Dec. 8—The Midget 
Club held a sale of fancy work and 
candy last Saturday afternoon at S. D. 
Heckbert’s store, the object being to 
raise enough funds to provide a cot in 
one of the English hospitals for ground
ed Canadian soldiers. The Sale proved 
roost successful, the tidy sum of $80.49 
being raised. Nearly all of the articles 
on sale were the handiwork of the 
members of the club, not one of whom 
is over 14 year» of age. They have 
been preparing for this effort for some 
time, and deserve great praise for their 

„ — ; - , «.7 - achievement to 'such » worthy cause,
he h°Æ- SACK VILLE The following is a list of the members

. , " of the Midget Club: Irene Weldon,
^ ~ Sackville, Dec. 9—Governor Wood left Dorcas Weldon. K#bcrine Brown, Isa-

’-Manv **+rsA* wtn yesterday Jor Frederietoi^: : < M Brown, Beulah Heckbert, Margaret
n/thF rl * and Mrs, J. M. Palmer and son, Crosby, Anna Logie, Marlon Thompson,

SLsïS ^ s»— * ?7 si * J“h”
y by the death of lier brother-in-law, the here, returned to Toronto on Friday. 

MM,DînH Mra i a r--„, ] v „„ late Rev. Dr. Chapman. Miss LiUlan Snowball went to Mont-
wt hit=t The Misses Hazet and Eleaqor Tait, real Monday where, she will be the 

wrekior Nottowaylp 0 ) whlre they ? Shediac, are Spending a few days in guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Rawlings, 
totemt to rnalreThJi-Lrae ’ y town» guest8 of the Misses Borden. Miss Warren, of Toronto, is spending

mS.2 ÂfSBÎiirô:,. M,K,™..>rt,"a»5; - v /
AnraMFUio' Landi^ra’to 8t"'jîhn Ml« Me-)orl- Sumner, if MoiKtoa, R-r. a«ige Wwd, Who, prior to en- 
on widLsdav to attend the spenî a couple day, to town last week, listing as chaplain of the 40th battalion

BORDER TOWNS HilifaXWherc ihe -™V’*^trtèlndi.f0r "r’ï’hè”

m,

iStidlhiUra whM,”™ ï b'Zil "ir Whl1 »■. I-.' Irlmd. m si
flags of the world, excepting Germany;’ The Misses T.illUn Fawcett and Helen V (r, n . ,
Austria and Turkey. The hours of the Wiggins spent Saturday to Amheiïrt^ B.Ur#e’ ?ho bas ,been
party were from 8 until 6 o’clock, and Mr andMra James A Reiver of AI- -oiS® Pa*x: few..day? ,n A11*1»1 
at the tea hour refreshments were served, bert, Albert county arrived in town-teat 1a f8 ^’ visIting his mother, has returo-
The party was very delightful and much week and will sneiid « ttu ed *,om£-

•«raw. Rral rara u- „

'.'j

ting his parents, 
i^WLQte

■ -. .Pm*. PmHH
rick, of Douglas town, was held yester
day afternoon, Rev. J, G. Cormier con
ducting services. The pall-bearers were 
Masters Geo. Driscoll, Arthur Young, 
Jack Craig and Arthur Roy. Inter
ment was in St. Samuel’s cemetery.

city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patterson and lit

tle son have gone to Montreal, where 
.they intend residing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
turned from Amherst, ..hcr»• ( 
visiting friends.

Miss Louise Bums i. frii-n.iii 
days with rdntives at 

Mrs. Percy Turner uSd^ 
who have been spend 
with Mrs. Turner’s y 
turned to their home

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Dec. 8—^Miss Kathleen 

Beau, of Boston, is the guest of Miss 
Lila Foster.

Mr. Blair Starratt, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Starratt, has enlisted 
with the 6th Siege Battery, mobilized in 
St. 'John. This is the second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Starratt to enlist, Albert 
being with the 8th Battery “somewhere 
in France.” Blair left on Tuesday for 
St. John, accompanied by Mrs. Starratt.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church held a sale of fancy arti
cles and candy on Thursday evening last to Hickman’s Hall. Proceeds amounted 
to $42.

Mrs. P. L. Irvine, of St. John, spent 
a few days in town last week, guest of 
the Misses Piercy,

Miss A. McDonald and Mrs. Kennedy, 
of Autigonish (N. S.), spent a few days 
in town last week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. McDonald.

Miss Carman, of Moncton, spent the 
week-end in town, guest of Miss Han- 
ington.

Mr. George Bishop, of the I. C. R. 
survey party now in Pugiwash (N. S.), 
spent the week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanlngton spent 
a few days in Moncton last week, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. WUlvtt,

Mrs. A. Copp, of Port Elgin, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. N. MacPhearson,
Government Terrace.

Miss Mary Friel, who lias been visit
ing Miss Elsie Townsend in Amherst, 
bas returned home.

The beautiful doll that was pieced 
B the window of Payzant & Card Le„ they were very

SHEDIAC
w

Shediac, N. B4 Dec. 9—Mrs. F. Beal, 
of Shediac Cape, left recently for -Point 
deBute, owing to the Ulness of her 
mother, Mra. Robert McCleod, of that 
place. Mr. McCleod is at present receiv
ing treatment in the hospital in Am
herst. ’

Mr. Jas. McQueen and son, Mr. Sandy 
McQueen; visited Pfc de Bute and Am
herst this week owing to the illness of 
Mr. McCleod.

Mrs. H. B. 'Sleeves is returning on 
Saturday of this week from a visit of a 
few weeks at the home of her brother,
Mr. D. W. Harper, St. John.

Mrs. Tbos. Browne, who has been 
spending the past three months in St.
Leonards, was the guest for the past 
week of her friends, Miss Bessie Wort- 
man. Mr. Browne has recently received, 
a railway appointment in Edmundston, 
and in future Mr. and Mra. Browne will 
reside in that town.

Mr. Saunders of the Roger Miller Co.,' 
intends leaving this week to spend the 
Christmas season in Hamilton, in which 
city Mrs. Saunders has been spending 
the past few weeks.

Mrs. C. H. G all and returned on Tues
day fromVtt pleasant visit of some weeks St. Andrews, Dee. 8—Mra. T. T. 
to friends in Montreal. Odell was at home on Thursday and

Miss Beatrice Harper is spending a was assisted in recking by her mother, 
few days in Moncton, the guest of her Mrs. Jesse Duston, of St. Stephen, and 
■aunt, Mra. H. S. Bell. Mrs. G. H. Stickney. The spacious re-

Mr. and Mra. J- Kelly and family1 ception room and dining room Were ar- 
bave returned home from Halifax, where tistically decorated with pinks, white 

suddenly summoned carnations and ferns, and the library

day from Halifax, where 
seeing his son, Pte. Harry 
fore he said for overseas

’

■ I it n,
il Yv lis 

■IISL him- e- 
tSL . E.

g

I.)■’

The many friends of" Xt • V :i .Mc
Carthy, who has been so serious:, i in 
the hospital are glad to know her con
dition is somewhat improved.IIOÜ 

Best mt-$ AMHERSTI : Amherst, Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs- A. S. 
Curty have returned from a visit to 
Halifax and Sydney.

Mrs. A. Bigney, of Truro, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Baxter.

Dr. J. G. MacDougall and Mrs. Mac- 
Dougail, of Halifax, are visiting Mn- 
MacDougall’s mother, Mrs. Jones. The 
doctor will return to Halifax the end 
of thé week, and Mrs. MacDougall will 
remain for a week longer.

Dr. W. L. Patterson, of Fergus Fall 
(Minn.), is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Patterson, and is being 
welcomed by many old friends.

Miss Harriet Potter, of Springhill. 
was the guest of Mra. William Beatty 
this week.

Miss Milma Henderson returned to 
her home in Parrsboro on Friday, after 
spending some weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
C. R. Smith, Colonial Hall.

Mr. Roland Robb has left for Mont
real, where he Intends to join the Mo-

m .I

i St.

regret to hear
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GiU' unit to reinforce th

Eileen Bryan, 0 
guest of Miss Margaret 

Mrs. A. D. Ross has 
Annapolis Royal, wher 
tending the. funeral of h 
Charles H. Goldsmith, 
(Mass.), and formerly a

aMrs. E. T. Higgins, o 
Spending a few days wi 
Frank Higgins.

Miss Alice Smith, of 
gnèst of the St. Regis i 
•veeks.

Bugler Wallace Brown 
to spending a few days 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Bro 

Miss Muriel Wright 
CdUk, of Mount Allison 
weekend guests of their 
pert Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
John, are visitors to An 

Mrs- William Fraser 1 
Stellerton, are visiting h 
George Mumford.

Miss Dorothy Silver, ■ 
patient in Highland Vie» 
able to be removed to 1 
and her many friends a 
speedy convalescence.
';Mrs. H. A. B. Glend 

Sister, Mrs. Hance Hun 
friends in town.

Miss Tweedie, of Sacki 
of Dr. C. W. and Mrs. ] 

Mrs. Harry Brown, o 
the guest of Mrs- A. A 

Miss Helen Murray, < 
of Hon. James Murray, 
is the guest of Dr. E. I 
1er.

The engagement is an 
jna Heath, daughter of 
and the late E. H. Par 
hill, to Mr. W. Albert B 
lack (Sask.) 
place in December.

Miss P. Gallant, of 
E. I.), is the guest of 
.Charles Gallant.

regiment.
Miss

The mai

RARRSBC
Parrsboro, Dec. 9—Mi 

of New Glasgow, is vis 
; 'K$ii9r.

Miss Rose Smith, of A 
guest of her aunt, Mrs.
last week.

Mr. J. I. Coll, of the 
of Commerce, has been t 
branch at Campbellton 

Miss Mary McLaugh 
the position of superin 

• Nurses’ Rest Home, Hi 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 

been visiting friends it 
Halifax, returned on Ti 

Miss Winnie Davis, < 
visiting Dr. J. A. and 1 

Mrs. James Howard, 
been visiting Mrs, C. C.

. S. S. Harvie.
Miss Apnie Cameron 

in Athol last week will 
J. W. Boss.

Miss Wilma Henden 
Friday from Amherst, 
the past two months wi 
C. R. Smithi

Miss Laura Salter it 
John visiting hér siste 
and Vivian Salter.

Mrs. T. O’Regan sp 
days in Springhill lai^ 
and Mrs. M. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irvine 
herst, and Mr: and M; 
of Maccan, were in to' 
attend the funeral of t 
fred Holmes. They we 
E. E. Bigelow, Eastern 

Albert'Bh-iriton, of Pi 
Ring his aunt, Mrs. M.

MrS. J. Guest spent 
Westbrook last week ' 
Mrs. Chesley Dickinson 

Pte. T. W. E. Carter, 
Halifax, spent a few d 
week with his family.

Mrs. Oliver Cameron 
a severe attack of muse 

Mrs. G. I. McNamaf 
spending some time in I 
husband, Capt. McNair 
Saturday.

Prof. F. E. Wheelocl 
University, was the gu 
and Mrs. Porter this w< 
the pulpit j in Grace 
on Sunday.

Pte. Arthur Forbes, 
tention camp, Amhersi 
few weeks on sick leav 

F-Lawson Jenks, H. 
E. l5ay were among tl 
Maritime Winter Fair 
week.

HAMPTI
Hampton, N. B., 1

friends of soldiers at th 
ceipt of Christmas pa 
where in France” and o 
our troops or individ 
cated. Some of the 
specimens of the hand! 
fleers of these countri 
souvenirs of the great 
der and admiration of f 
The Christmas gifts a 
to individual soldiers 
Brunswick homes, thoi 
character to the articl 
here, will form for thei 
acceptable reminder th 
stantly in the loving 
friends at home, and 
to do their duty amid' 
which they are expose

The next meeting o\ 
Branch Red Cross Soc 
Tuesday afternoon at 1 
R. G. Flewwelling, Han 
will be the last until 
it having been decided 
the Christmas season.

Mr. Harold Ryan, w 
fined to his bed with 
to be a serious illness
has suffichjfWV impro 
the house, E~W#(igh he 
taken to take up his

Lieut. T. Wm. B 
Barnes went to Sackvi 
end to visit their tw< 
are students in the M 
tions, returning on Tu 
Barnes leaving the tr 
join his regiment, the

A missionary instit 
rection of the Mission 
ment, Toronto, is to be 
odist church, Hampto 
afternoons and evenii 
Tuesday and Wednesc 
Dec. 13 to 15 inclusive, 
will be under the mana 
lowing staff: Rev. J. ] 
intCndent of Hampton 
H. Barraclough ,a mis 
dians of British Col 
Yukon; Rev. G. Earl 
the West Indies.

The afternoon sessi 
consist of Bible readii 
topics, by Rev. J. A.‘ 
class on the book, Ou 
led by Rev. G. Earle, 
hour, illustrated by R 
dough. At the evenii 
commence at 7.Î5 o’dlo 
on Our Share in China 
and in addition Our 
will be discussed by I 
clough. Monday,
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to be the guest of his sister,
Sherman Petem. -> M®;,)

: Du Vernett left on Tuesday for 
«. where he ufUpend seme time. \

ÉSIB
»rge McDermott,.

m&m. -■

LL v 1618 «
=====85 ' '1 Ke^w az Sâ

Missionary Bible, the Missionary Prayer of invited guests. The 
and The Missionary Idea and life In
vestment. Monday and Tuesday even
ings' course will close by Rev. W. H.
BarraeloUgh’s addressee, illustrated,
Up and Down the Pacific Coast, and 
John Chinaman at Home. •

TGill unit to reinforce the Princess Pats, 
regiment, . *,/.*• . - ■’

Miss Eileen Bryan, of Truro, is the 
guest of Miss Margaret Fraser.

Mrs. A. D. Ross has returned fro* 
Annapolis Royal, where she was at
tending the. funeral of her mother, Mrs, 
Charles H. Goldsmith, of Dorchester 
( Mass.), and formerly a resident of An
napolis. . 0 :

Mrs. B. T. Higgins, 
spending a few days 
Frank Higgins.

Miss Alice Smith, of Parrsboro, is a 
guest of the St. Regis Hotel, for a few 
-treks. ■ '

Bugler Wallace Brownell, of 
is spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Brownell.

Miss Muriel Wright and Miss Jean 
Cobk, of Mount Allison University, were 

kvend guests of their 
Sert-'Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Gordon, of St. 
John, are visitors to Amherst today.

Mrs. William Fraser and children, of 
Stellerton, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
George Mumford.

Miss Dorothy Silver, who has been a 
patient in Highland View Hospital, was 
able to be removed to her home today, 
and her many friends are hoping for a 
speedy convalescence.

Mrs. H. A. B. Glendenning and her 
sister, Mrs. Hance Hunter, are visiting 
friends in town.

Miss Tweedie, of Sackvilie, is the guest 
of Dr. Ç. W. and Mrs. Hewson.

Mrs- Harry Brown, of Port Elgin, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. A. Barker today.

Miss Helen Murray, of Boston, niece 
of Hon; James Murray, Sussex (N. B,), 
is the guest of Dr. E. L. and Mrs. Ful
ler. ■

The engagement is announced of An
na Heath, daughter of Mrs. Parsons, 
and the late E. H. Parsons, of Spring- 
hill, to Mr. W. Albert Broatch, of Hqrt- 
lack (Sask.) The marriage will take 
place in December.

Miss P. Gallant, of Summerside (P. 
E. !.), is the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Charles Gallant.

t- ■
in eLsilk.

A.s»se
at Mnndleyiile. 
gMgSBMitoa^-ofr Br- ■ 
held yesterday 
the auspices of 
Society, of whi 
ber. Rev. G. S 
services at-the 
ment was made 
cemetery. The p 
h*m Hnnnay, Foi 
Mitchell, William

on r. ;
in |on

ms. Irving ■ 1
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of Wentworth, is 
With her son, Mr* HAMPTON VILLAGE ;»mes Law and

S ;

Hampton Village, Dec. 9—Mrs. Saral. 
Appleby, of St. John, is the guest of 
her father, William Logue.

Miss. Gàuhce, of Apohaqui, » mission
ary on furlough, was a guest this week 
at the Baptist ’ parsonage. Wednesday 
afternoon was observed as Crùsade day 
by the Missionary Aid Society. The 
meeting was held at the parsonage and 
was addressed by jVliss Gaunee, who 
also spoke in the Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening.

Rev. Mr. Kerr preached in the Pres
byterian church here on Sunday last. 
Rev. Mr. Mortimer spending that day 
in St. John.

S. Alward, of Moncton, spent part of 
last week in Hampton.'

Thé death occurred at her home here 
on Friday, Dec. 3, of heart trouble, of 
Mrs. Durant, widow of Alexander Du
rant. Mrs. Durant, formerly Miss 
Rachel Alward, of Butternut Ridge, was 
in her 79£h year, and had been a resi
dent of Hampton for about thirty-five 
years. She is survived by four daugh
ters and two sons. The sons are J. C„ 
of Amherst, and Samuel, of High River, 
Alberta. The daughters are Mrs. James 
Ray, of Medford (Mass.) ; Mrs. George 
Chase, of Mansfield (Mass.); Mrs. 
James Keenan, of Haverhill (Mass.), and 
Mrs. Ray Chase,.of Fall River (Mass.) 
She also leaves three brothers, M. Al
ward, of Dobson’s Corner; W.'C. Al
ward, of Maine, and S. C. Alward, of 
Moncton. The funeral took place from 
her late, residence on Monday afternoon, 
the service being conducted by her pas
tor, Rev. 0. N. Chipman. Interment 
was made at Norton.

St.

mBHhÿ5*-. v. JjMj
HOPEWbLL HILL

the 8P,
The only Palliative In 

NEOMALOIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

R. C. R, «bar* in- '

x acC Word received fmm T nre Cnmnrn! H“PeWeU DeC’ »~GUbert Pow-

Moncton Wod- """ * 
nesday to consult a specialist, suffering j 
from an abcess in his head.

Uhi Betas, to si
aunt, Mrs. Ru- r. Lia.i l.wee

&a*
3
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Mr. ; and Mrs. H. L. Brewster, of 
Moncton, Were here this week attending 
the funeral of the former’s atrnt, the 
late Miss Josephine Moore.

Ingram Bishop, who has been living 
the States, came to the village recent- 
and intends spending the winter with 

his sister, Mrs. Joslah McRae. T 
Miss Meta Sleeves has returned to 

her home at Hillsboro, from the Monc
ton hospital, where she has been in 
training for a nurse, and was quite ill , 
with an attack of fever the oast few 
weeks. Her friends will be glad to know 
that she is gaining satisfactorily.

Rev. R. Opie returned today from a 
trip to Amherst and Fredericton.

George Milbum and his sister, Mrs. 
Knettle, left recently for Wyoming, 
Where the latter will join her husband 
and the former will locate, for a time at 
least.

SWIFT SUMMONS BHSWS 
10 ESOH IS Oil HOLE Iff

PORT ELGIN
Port El^n, Dee. 8—Mrs. John Weils 

was called to Amherst on Monday mom-1 ly 
mg on account of the illness of hér. father,

Miss Chris MacLeod left Monday for 
Amherst and Sackvilie.

-Miss Gladys Graves is spending a few 
days in Maccan and Amherst.

T. W. Wells, Walter Turner and. A. J.
Murray attended the winter fair in Am
herst this week. Others who also attend
ed the fair: were C. C. Haworth, Charles 
Fleet, Mrs. Tuttle Taylor, Chas. Walton 
and A. R. Moore,

K. K. Munro, of the 84th battalion,
-Halifax, left on Monday morning for 
Halifax, after spending a few days at his 
home here. - ' - ' ' ■ '< ■ . ; ,

Mrs. Wm. Johnson and little daughter 
Doiris are spending a few days in 
herst

The many friends of Fred. Magee will 
be pleased to learn that he is improving 
from his récent illness. : V -

Mrs. Wm. Read went to Dorchester on 
Saturday to visit her daughter.

M. G. Siddall returned home on Thurs
day from a trip to Ottawa.

Geoffrey Stead; district engineer, Chat
ham, was in town This week.

TTie teachers of the local schools and —. , ... . .> v . ,,,,
those from the surrounding districts held The P”1 °,Bcc department, at Ottawa
their second meeting for professional Usues th* following: 
study in the local high school building on The Hon. 'f. Chase Casgrain, post- 
Saturday evening. The text book at pres- master-general of Canada, has been suc- 
ent being Wren U pis Everybody's Peda- cessful> M a «suit of negotiations en- 
gogy, by . Miss Uncmn. TWs course was tercd lnto wlth the tmperial postal autb- 
suggested by Inspector O’Blenes at the orItie8> in effecting an arrangent with 
last county institute which met at Mono the British government whereby parcels 

„ „ , ® k. , , , from Canada for Canadian soldiers in
C. D. Lucas, of Bathurst, is visiting France and Flanders will be carried at 

his family .here and intends staying until the same rate of postage as applies to 
after Christinas. parcels from the United Kingdom for

Mr. Smith, of Toronto, secretary of the expeditionary forces on the contih- 
; Temperance and, Moral Reform ent that is:

the Methodist church For parcels weighing lip to three
pounds ...... ........... .../,........... 2*6.

past For parcels weighting over three 
pounds and not moré than seven
pounds.............. ..........  ................ age.

For parcels weighing' over seven , 
pounds and not more than eleven

This means a material reduction oil 
the cost of parcels,'&d: it is hoped' it 
will be a source of satisfaction to tjy' 
Canadian miblic. This' reduction has 
been brought about by Canada foregpidk* 
aÙ postal charges for’tik ’ldobveyande W 
these parcels in Canada5find on the At-

The public are rei 
accordance With TSié 
the department re 
further notice, po 
weighing over seven

WANT PLEBISCITEin i

-Newcastle, Dec. 19—(Special)—The 
death of John B. Robertson, of Nelson, 
one of the oldest and most prominent 
members of Newcastle Freemasons and 
Sons of Temperance, occurred with 
tragic suddenness on the Morrissy'bridge 
yesterday afternoon.

Deceased, in apparently good health, 
had started to walk to Newcastle and 
on the bridge was given a lift by Thomas 
Scott of the Canadian Gear Works. The 
chill of riding after a brisk walk must 
have acted on a weak heart, for very 
soon deceased suddenly pitched forward 
and fell off thé wagon. Dr. Park was 
summoned but life was gone.
- An inquiry held last night by Coroner 
Desmond, who decided an inquest was 
-not necessary. Deceased was 72 yegrs 
old last July, gnd was bom in Glasgow, 
coming to this country sixty years ago, 
where, until retiring lately, he was a 
milling engineer, his last employment of 
twenty-five years being with D. & J. 
Ritchie, Newcastle. He was an elder of 
St. James Presbyterian church. By his 
first wife, formerly Miss Grace Lynn, of 
Nelson, he leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
H. W. Card, Everett (Mass.), and Mrs. 
Donald MacTavish, Strath adam. His 
second wife, formerly Miss Isabella Mac- 
Leod, of Montague (P. E. I.), and one 
sister,-1'Mrs. Katherine Hollen, Boston, 
also ffiirvtve. 2
Z «Ml .
SLOW, TO ENLIST fgX •

' IN NORTH SHORE r; :I , 
RURAL DISTRICTS.

Fredericton, Dec. 10—A delegation 
from the New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Alliance waited upon the pro
vincial government this afternoon and 
asked for a referendum on the question 
of prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
New Brunswick, the referendum to be 
held in the latter part of February next.

Donald Fraser, jr, of Plaster Rock, 
president of New Brunswick branch of 
the alliance, introduced the delegation to 
Premier Clarke. Among the spokesmen 
were the Bishop of Fredericton, Rev. W.
H. Smith," Rev. Thomas Marshall and , 
Rev. W. C. Kierstead, of Fredericton ;
J. Willard Smith and Rev. W. R. Robin
son, of St. John; Rev. R. H. Stavert, of 
Norton; Mr. White, of Sussex; Mr. 
Ryan, of Victoria county.

The premier promised sympathetic 
consideration of the memorial presented 
by the delegation, the text of which is 
as follows :

lr-The New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, representing the va
rious temperance interests of the prov
ince, respectfully asks the government of 
New Brunswick to enact a law prohibit
ing the liquor traffic for the whole prov-

Liberals Willing for an Extension of 

Parliamentary Term tor a Year if 

Government Confines Itself to Meas
ures for Carrying on the War- 

Otherwise There May Be a Hitch 
in the Agreement ) ;

■i:

CMIDIM PARCELS :
GIVEN THE M , 
6; EE fê BRITISH

,

PARRSBORO lOttawa, Dec. 12—Sir Robert and Lady 
Borden left this afternoon for ten days 
holiday at Virginia Hot Springs, where 
the prime minister will seek needed rest 
and recreation away from the cares of 
politics and statecraft, and will renew his 
acquaintanceship with the golf course 

■and the baths. He will return to New 
York on Dec. 22, where he will keep an 
engagement for a public address and will 
be home for Christinas.

Although tjie legislative programme 
for the session of parliament will be a 
light one, there are a number of ques
tions to come up that will undoubtedly 
require careful steering and probably ince. 
some protracted discussion. It is offi
cially intimated that the government’s 
legislative proposals have to do only with 
the war and thd domestic problems aris
ing out of the war. The voting of a 
further war credit of probably $250,000,- 
000 will, of course, not be opposed, al
though there will doubtless be consider
able debate as to the ways and means of 
providing that credit.

The problem of raising necessary addi
tional revenue for domestic needs by ad
ditional taxation, fiscal or otherwise, may 
also be expected to cause some cleavage 
of. opinion, as was the case last session.
Similarly there will also be investigations 
demanded as to how the funds provided,

'Newcastle, Dec. 10—At the meeting of both for war and for domestic purposes, 
committee last night, have been expended. The public ac- 

JMÿe 'X TVTÜawtor,"A. A..' Davidson counts committee will have a busy time, h 
and E. A. MicCurdy were appointed a and if a Special, committee is appointed 
committee to ïioiùihate reception, adver- to investigate all, wax purchase it is cer- __j 
Using, financial'and other committees to Ajjpl there wjU bo some decidedly interest- 
gel down to active and earnest recruit- ing revelations.
tag work at once. In regard to transportation problems,

Chairman Park; reported that Lieut, the issues are simplified by a govem-
CaVanaugh, from Halifax, had arrived ment intimation that there will be no
yesterday and would have the armory railway subsidies and no bond guaran-
flxed up at Once for 250 men. The town tees. Apparently this disposes of the
would install water and sewerage. rumored application of the Canadian

Capt. Barry reported recruits coming Northern for another needed measure of
in two or three a day. The first of the government assistance. But it may be
week seventy-five to eighty men would that some form of assistance other than
be at drill here. Twenty cases of uni- this way of subsidy or bond guarantee
forms had arrived. Stores yçere being wm be brought down towards the end
placed in Mechanics Institute, lent 0f the session. Columbus, Ohio, Déc." 10^-President
by the town. Subsistence allowance for —, — ,__„ . ■ Wilson today expressed the opifitofi thatsingle men outside of barracks had been The Parliamentary Bxtens,on. there Ml be ’tao pàtiléd Iteace,”
increased to 60 cents a day and for mar- The main question which the govern- following the European War. In a fcbra- 
ried men to 85 cents. He would go ment will,first bring up, however, is as prehensive and forceful address before
with any civilians to recruit. to the extension of the life of parliament, the Columbus ChatoMf’bi"Commerce, he

Rev. S. J. Macarthür, C. E. Fish and The original request for an extension for urged American business men to mobilize
Capt Barry spoke of the great indif- the duration of the war and until six their resources, in Order that the United
ference to recruiting in rural sections, months after the conclusion of peace has States might be prepared to play a more 
With A, A. Davidson, Mr. Park, E. A. now been abandoned. The action of the Important part in the world's affairs, 
McCurdy and others, they agreed that British government in asking for only and bring about justice after the present 
this must be overcome with literature one year’s etxension from January next war.
and frequent meetings. __ has, of course, practically taken the In his address, the president defended

Rer. Dr. Harrison, Postmaster TAy ground away from those who were con- his Mexican policy, and stud as long os 
and others insisted that chief recruiting (ending that it was necessary to have in he was president nobody should “butt 
a**” .1/?' be military men, who can Canada an agreement covering the whole in” to alter the Mexicans’ government
S8x>: 'Come wttiv us to the front.” duration of the war. The government’s for them; urged business men to pay

Rev- Macarthur suggested two or requegt for an extension of one year from more attention to foreign commerce, and 
merttags a week be held in such October next- is, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier be more self-reliant ; demanded the res- 

centres as Redbank, Doaktown and j,as intimated to Sir Robert Borden, toration of the American merchant ma-
open “to fair consideration and fair ac- rine, and touched on the attitude of the 
cep tance.” United States toward the European war.

The principle of a year’s extension, and “When the present great conflict in 
of avoiding an election, during the critical Europe is over, the world is going to
period of the war, at least, is endorsed by wear a different aspect,” Mr. Wilson de-
both Liberals and Conservatives. The clared. “I don’t believe there is going to
only hitch may be in connection with the be any patched-up peace. I believe that
government’s legislative proposals, apart thoughtful men of every country and of
altogether from the war. If the proposed every sort will insist that when we get
extension of the life of parUament until peace again we shall have .guarantees
October, 1917, involves domestic legisla- that it will remain, and that the lustra
tion during the interval which the Lib- mentalities of justice, shall be exalted
cral members beReve would be clearly above the instrumentalities of force, 
against the interests and the wishes of “I believe that the spirit which ha» 
the great majority of the people then hitherto reigned m the hearts of Amen-
naturally there will be “a hitch” in the cans and in like people everywhere in
negotiations for an extension. If there the world, will assert itself once for ail
is such a disagreement then it is more ^ international affairs, and that 
than likely that the government mem- America preserves her poise, preserves 
hers who want an election, before the self-possession, preserves her attl- 
public accounts committee has had a tude of ^friendliness towards all the 
chance to investigate the facts of numer- world, she may have the privilege, m 
ou5 transactions of the spending minis- one form or another, of being the medi- 
ters, will get thetr way. In that «hse a atmg influence by which these things 
March or April election will be sprung. m5Zi,be reduced.
The early developments of the session The pres.dent explained he did not

which way the govemment ^rmrdL™tLmrecot^tiobnutofpithè 

world that “here is a country that has 
always wanted things done that way, 
and whose merchants, when they carry 
their goods, will carry their ideas along 
with them.”

He declared that the spirit of give 
and take will spread its influence to the 
end of the world.

“So I challenge you," he continued, 
“and the men like you, throughout the 
United States, to apply your minds to 
your business as if you were building 
up for the world a great constitution 
of the United States, as if you were go
ing out in the spirit of service and 
achievement—the kind of achievement 
that comes only through service, the kind 
of service which is statesmanship, the 
statesmanship of those arrangements 
which are most serviceable to the world."

HARVEY STATIONParrsboro* Dec. 9—Mrs. Thomas Day, 
of New Glasgow, is visiting Mrs. C. Ê.
Day. . ' red " - . , . ■ . *

Miss Rose Smith, of Amherst, was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. S. Henderson,
last week. *

Mr. J. I. Coll, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, has been transferred to the 
branch at Campbellton (N. B.)

Miss Mary McLaughlin has accepted 
the position of superintendent of the 
Nurses’ Rest Home, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wylie, who have 
been visiting friends in Stellarton and 
Halifax, returned on Tuesday.

Miss Winnie Davis, of Lunenburg, is 
visiting Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. James Howard, of Amherst, has 
been visiting Mrs. C. C. Langill and Mrs.

- S. S. Harvie.
Miss Apnie Cameron spent a few days 

in Athol last week With her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Boss.

Miss .Wilma Henderson returned on 
Friday from Amherst, where she spent 
the past two months with her aunt, Mrs.
C. R. Smith? f

Miss Laura Salter is home from St.
John visiting h'ér sisters, Misses Mary 
and Vivian Saltei'.'

Mrs. T. O’Regan spent a couple of
^SMre MrlCta)înm1lm''*“k ^ found dead in 

Mr and Mra lurton P. Holme, and ****** 8bort distance t»to tte 
Mr. and Mrs. W- Irvine Holmes, of Am- 
herst, and Mr: and Mrs. E. O. Carter, S~L‘ 
of Maccan, were in town this week toattend the funeral of the late Mrs. Al- “fntbic
EeEHB0!«row E'aTteraave^f °f W' greafer^/oftheîighL™^

AlBerPBrifltWl. of’ PoWI»hie,'S"li^ Wj1* Ï?'the w*tc«r»»Mrdt per- Mtife time fSSb. 
Ring his Stint, Mrs. M. C. Foster, - v with cold.

MrS. J. Guest spent a few dâÿs in 
Westbrook last week with her sister,
Mrs. Chesley Dickinson. 11

Pte. T* W. E. Carter, of thé' R. C. R- 
Halifax, spent a few days to town this 
week with his family.

Mrs. Oliver Cameron k suffering from 
a severe attack of muscular rheumatism.

Mrs. G. I. McNamara, who has been 
spending some time in St. John with her 
husband, Capt. McNamara, returned on 
Saturday. ».

Prof. F. E. Wheelock, of Mt. Allison 
University; toa» the guest Of Rev. B. J. 
and Mrs. Porter this Week. " He occupied 
the pulpit j in Grace Methodist church 
on Sunday. -

Pte. Arthur Forbes, gdard at the de
tention camp, Amherst, is home for a 
few weeks on sick leave.

F-Lawson Jenks, H. C. Jenks and C.
E. Day were among the visitors at the 
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, this 
week.

Harvey Station, Dec. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hunter have received letters from 
their son Fred., who is a soldier In the 
10th battalion in the trenches in France. 
He gives a very interesting account of 
trench fighting and thus tor has escaped 
injury.

S. B. Hunter has also received word 
from his son, Ernest,- who is with the 
65th battalion, now in England. He 
gives a detailed description of the voyage 
across and was well satisfied with the 
treatment which the men are receiving 
in their new quarters in England.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson, a profes
sional nurse, of Boston, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Robison, at Robi
son’s hotel, and her brother, Paul, who 
has been an invalid for some time and 
is not making any progress towards re
covery.

Henry T .Swan, of Tweedside, has 
purchased the boiler and machinery of 
the Beach saw mill at Honeydale, which 
has been shipped here by rail. Mr. 
Swan has a number of teams engaged 
taking the mil lto Tweedside, where he 
will erect it on thd site of the mill that 
was destroyed by Are some time ago,. 

Monday morning a large deer was 
the water near the shore

1
1

2—The alliance begs to state that a 
committee of the alliance is prepared to 
meet with the government to draft a 
satisfactory bill and respectfully asks 
for that privilege.

8—The alliance requests that the: bill 
so prepared be submitted to thp people 
of the province in the form of a refer
endum not earlier ■ than the middle of, 
February and not later than the first of 
March.

4—The alliance asks further that pro
viding a majority of àll thé vbtes cast 
is to favor of the prohibitory bill sub
mitted, the government will at once dur
ing the then session of tile house secure 
its enactment. '

President, Donald Eraser, Jr. 
Secretary, C, F. Wellington.
The government concluded its session 

this afterioon and adjourned to 
: in SC John on Wednesday night

sees mon

ton.

the
League, kclectured in

Miss Nason, who for several years past 
has been on the school staff here, has re- 

" her position. This Has been learned 
cry sincere regret, by her many 

here. Miss Huston, of Tidntsh,
" H.PlBrownàî mST a. S.

meeting In the Bale

»

inson addressed a meeting 
Verte Methodist church on 
ing in the interests of the British and'HSSSdttSt ha* ah*
in town on Thursday and is the guest of 

M. Spence. Mrs. Red- 
hew for

Recruiting Committee Discuss Matters 
..to 'Wafce the Laggards Up—Newcastle 

w has Quarters for 250 Men.On Rob- ♦

y even-
road. It seems that the 

been chased,,hy, dogs . end. the-' 1meet

KTOt
tiy, "that until 
del can be sent 
-iindp. '■ ‘ ' "ST. GEORGE GAGETOWN

anxious to have a few of hk home boys bltt, of the No. S General Hospital (Mc- 
go overseas with Rim. He expects ,to Gill) a letter stating that she and her 
get a couple of young men now and had all their equipment packed
when active recruiting starts for his ready tor “a short land journey to an 
regiment in January to add a number of unknown *, . destination.” Although their 
Charlotte county boys to the muster roll, new situation was not known, it was 

The opening of the new-Imperial pic- thought that the McGill .hospital would 
ture house added $50 to the Patriotic be. sent to an old Jesuit mission house 
fund, the management having generouh- in- Boulogne. Up to the time of writing, 
Iy donated the proceeds to the fund. all nursing work had been carried on in 

The lecture given in the Baptist tents, which in stormy weather were not 
church on Wednesday evening - by the very comfortable and sometimes not very 
Rev. W. J. Johnson, on A Trip to Eng- stable. Nurse Babbitt said that, thanks 
land in the Time of War, was liberally to the Red Cross workers, their patients 
patronized anti proved instructive and had been provided with every comfort 
entertaining. except heat.

Miss Ida Spear attended the conven- At the Red Gross 
tion of telephone operators held in St held at the home of 
John this week. ■ Miss Harrison ,on Thursday afternoon,

Mrs. James Southards and Mrs. Nelson forty members were present and much 
Dodds visited the border towns thià work was acompltshed. Seven dollars 

XT T, r- „ ... Week. ' ■ and twenty cents was made by the af-friends of roldferê ai ttotootat^ tare- a “/tj'J^^entav whiV„X, tato V m^h ’b*3
ceint of rhrintmM n.rcel. froni “Some- ceut the othfr evening, while going Into assisted by* Mrs H. B. Bridges, - MissIT*Ltî hrrenÿtabCr"narkhctelf,e“ W* » “C* ** „W™, SS Mat- 
our troons or individual officers are lo- one nb and injuring herself severely. thews and MlSs Mary Harrison.
cated. Some of the gifts are beautiful inhWaD,7^(7,"nlin* ^ ^ Safm^ had landed
specimens of the handiwork of the arti- ‘"LQÎ LeonH c k s»fel,v m beard with pleas-
fleers of these countries, and will form M flllam Southatd, second vioHn; Gab- Ure by the friends of Sergeant E. A. 
souvenirs of the great war for the won- ne> Cr»ig, cornct;. \<fs Southard, bass Dickie, who went from Halifax wRh the 
der and admiration of future generations. ^.ohn’ nnd Mrs" G" Murray’ ^compan- No. 1 Heavy Siege Battery.
The Christmas gifts and comforts sent lst" five dollars and fifty cents has been
to individual soldiers from their New ~~~~ _ forwarded to Mrs. Richard O’Brien, St
Brunswick homes, though of a different WESTFIELD | John, by Mrs. T. S. Peters, as Gagetown’s
character to the articles thev have sent . cunt ri but on to the Duchess of Con-
here, will form for them a very real and Westfirid, Dec. 9—Mrs. I. Nose and : naught’s Ganadan war prsoreers* fund tor 
acceptable reminder that they are in con- daughters, Mrs. Woodman and Miss ! November.
stantiy in toe loving thoughts of their Nase, of Woodman’s Point, moved to St. j The monthlv meeting of the Women’s 
friends at home, and wiU cheer them on John on Tuesday for the winter months." ; Institute was held On Monday evening in 
to do their duty amid all the perils to , Miss M. Porter spent Sunday with : the guild hall Mrs. H. B. Bridges pre- 
which they are exposed. friends in West St. John. sided, He .members worked at soldiers’

The next meeting- of the Hampton : Captain Mabee, of the -ISth Highland- comforts work and considerable business 
Branch Red Cross Society will be held ers, Toronto, arrived from England on ( was also transacted. It was decided to 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sunday and was the guest of Mr. and (send the balance of the funds left from 
R. G. FlewweUing, Hampton Village,and Mrs. E. R. Machum tor a short time bc-toe Christmas boxes for Gagetown sol- 
WÜ1 be the last until after New Year’s, tore leaving Monday evening* tor his i dï„, in toe trenches, to those who are
it having been decided to adjourn over “«me in Ontario to spend a short time npw training in England. The Women’s
the Christmas season. j f Institute is also having the street lamps

Mr. Harold Ryan, who has been con- Mr. and Mrs. W. O, Emery, of St. ut dnri(lg the darker months, and some
fined to his bed with what threatened ! John, wer recent guests of Mr. and new ones arc to be installed. During the
to be a seridhs jUness for a week or so,j Mrs^ R. A Finley. .... . evening Miss Pearl Petèrs read an
has sufftci«r,^improved to move about Miss Hehm Hayter 13 "siting her sis- article, The Value of Music at the Front, 
the house,m&4gh he has not yet under- ter Mrs. Arthurs, St. John and Miss Harrison read The Middv. A
taken to taxe uè his usual duties. Edward- Cosman met with a painful

Lieut. T. Wm. Barnes and Mrs. accident on Tuesday afternoon. While
Barnes went to Sackvilie for the week- alone working in the woods about two b Miss Yoljy Ottv The shawl donatedend to visit their two daughters, who miles from home in some way he cut his S MF°%
are students in the Mt. AUison institu- foot, almost severing it at the instep. As Oacctown to the
lions, returning on Tuesday, Lieutenant his effort? to arouse help failed, he f ’ dticket No 4fi held hvBarnes leaving the train at Sussex to showed great presence of mind by tying S.8 H p MerrHhew **’-*?* *T
join his regiment, the 104th. his- handkerchief tight around his leg Si stmwl St

A missionary institute under the dl- and putting his sweater around the in- r W ’h ' toa.i
rection of the Missionary Forward Move- jured foot, he crawled for some distance. . !î .’rn "1" th,e. *°*tb
ment, Toronto, is to be held in the Meth- FinaUy help reached him and he was ^«a on, reeraitmg officer for Que«^-
odist church, Hampton Station, in the taken to his home in a very weak.con- ®“'«“ Tuesday.^ Later
afternoons and evenings of Monday, dition. Dr. Allingham was summoned !omeu,?D' m
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week, and did what he could to make him “j®’
Dec. 13 to 16 inclusive. The proceedings comfortable. Mr. Cosman was taken to ~tdc™>L who do not want the Gagetown 
Will be under the management of the fol- the St. John Hospital on the early train ^*1" A ,t° feeA ^ *e-v
lowing staff: Rev. J. F. Rowley, super- Wednesday morning. Physicians hope 85 '’car the burden of
intendent of Hampton circuit; Rev. W. to save the foot and reports are that he Pu*UL. „. , ... .....
H. Barraciough ,a missionary to the In- is resting eksit-r this evening. Much Fri’ate ^ olter McAliMter, of the 104th
dians of British Columbia and the sympathy is felt for Mrs. Cosman and battaltore came down from Fredericton
Yukon; Rev. G. Baric, a missionary to family over this unfortunate affair, as ^ ’™sdaF ’X'/P®1? .,thf - ,
the West Indies. only recently they were called upon to T- ?'• Marshall left on Tuesday

The afternoon sessions each day will mourn the death of husband and father, tor Sussex, where he, wiU attend the 
consist of Bible readings on missionary the result of an automobile accident. the Kingston Deanery.
topics, by Rev. J. A. Rowley ; a study -------------- ,>T". S”n“an *‘**frs 'ff1 tor
class on the book, Our Share in China, REXTÛN Montreal to spjnd a few days with his
led by Rev. G. Earle, and a juniors’ half sitters, Mrs. Bayfield and Miss Marr
hour, illustrated by Rev. W. H. Barra- Rexton, N. B„ Dec. 10—A quiet but garct Peters, who were passing through
dough. At the evening sessions, which interesting wedding took place at the to Prince Rupert (B. C.)
commence at l.tB o’dock, the study class home of Mrs. John McNulty at Mundle- Captain R. H. Weston was a visitor in
on Our Share in China wiU be continued, ville, Wednesday afternoon, when her Fredericton on Tuesday.
and in addition Our Missionary Task youngest daughter, Katie, jvas married Miss Mary Harrison went to Frederic-
wtil be discussed by Rev. W. H. Barra- to Thomas Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. ton on Tuesday to spend the day.
dough. Monday, Why?; Tuesday, William Irving, of MundkviUe. The yW* William Armstrong arrived on
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LORD ROSBBBRRY ON
HENRY FORD’S MISSION PEACE AFÏCB WAR

Edinburgh, Dec. 1$—“At' this moment 
there is coming over a vessel fraught 
with peace,” said thé Eâri -of Rosebery, 
the former prime minister, in a speech 
here last night. “It is propelled appar
ently by a gentleman named Ford, who 
makes, I think, perambulators. lie is 
coming over to pour oil on troubled 
waters at the inspiration of a. Dr. Aked, 
of whom we know something here, and 
who, by voice more potent than that of 
ally mortal heard in this world, is going 
to call the soldiers‘from the trenches 
and hid the waves he still. - 

“The expedition will fail, but that the 
eighty passengers receiving free passages 
may enjoy themselvA, and do no mis
chief, is our earnest solicitation.”

i

meeting which was 
the vice-president,

HAMPTON Petltcodiac Recruiting Committee.

Petitcediac, Dec. _8—A, meeting to ap
point a- recruiting" committee for the 
different parts of this section of West- BlackviUe. 
moriand county was held in the vestry The town council and county circuit 
of the Baptist church last evening, and will each be asked for a money grant

■ was represented. te,,the absence *ij|if‘  ......."jlMgl ' " ■
pf Councillor Killam, who was ill, J. B.

, Humphrey took the chair. A very en
thusiastic meeting followed, -and the 
following were appointed a,,committee:
G. Fred. Fowler, Jos. Yeomans, Robert 
Wilmott C .A. King, T. T„ Qoodwin,
W. S. Bleakney, James Patgidon, Irvine 
Louneberry, Edward Wheaton, Samuel 
Douglas.

I
i
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MEMBER Of 9TH CM
bruth.lv murdered

- -rig 
«

. About three weeks after leaving St.
Egotism can work twenty-four hours John for the front, Jacques Marcus

i.Osanne ef the Ninth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, was brutally murdered in a stable 
at Grayshott, Hampton, England.

This is described by press despatches 
as “the most grim and sensational 
tragedy which has marked the history of 
the Canadian troops in England.” Oz- 
anne was murdered in the stable which 
was adjacent to a house used as a mess 
room by some officers of the battalion.
- Lient Coderre of the 41st Battalion, 
the only occuphnt of the house when the 
body of the seargeant was found was 
taken into custody and handed over to 
the county police. Corderre is being held 
pending the inquest which takes place 
tonight SR' . 1 ”*->*? -’Y"
. Lieut. Coderre strenuously denies that 
he had had anything to do with the 
murder. The body of the sergeant, who 
is believed to be a native of the Channel 
Isles, was terribly mutilated. The head 
was almost severed. A carving knife 
and a blood stained towel were found in 
the vicinity of the body.

Coderre said when hailed before a 
magistrate: “I am not guilty. You got 
the wrong man."

The Ninth Canadian. Mounted Rifles, 
it will be remembered, passed through 
St John a few weeks ago en route to the 
old country. They left one of their men, 
Private Brennan, here at the hospital who 
later died. This is the second casualty 
reported In their ranks since leaving the 
west for the front.

a day.
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$6,000 FIRE IN HALIFAX
Halifax,Dec 12—Fire, smoke and water 

combined to effect damage to the ex
tent of about $6,00 Otoday in the build
ing at the corner of Granville and Sack
vilie street, occupied by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company, the Soulls Type
writer Company, the National Cash 
Register Company and others. While 
the northern end of the building was 
badly damaged by fire, the flames did 
not make their way into the offices of 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company; 
at the southern end of the building, and 
most of the loss there was occasioned 
by some water and the hurried moving 
of furniture to the street. The tittle 
building adjoining this property on the 
north and occupied by J. T. Dorey, 
electrical supplies, and Thomas Lloyd, 
also suffered severely from the fire..

Soldiers and sailors figured protninent- 
ly in the work of salving office furni
ture from the buildings,______ ^

Woodstock Man Seriously EL

Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 9—(Special)— 
Hugh Gallagher, the well known livery
man and senior member of the firm of 
Gallagher Bros, was seized with illness 
late this afternoon and tonight his con
dition is causing Ms relatives much 
anxiety. *’ v S-'Cv

»
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WIPED OUT BY FIRE,
!

Petersburg," Va, Dec. 9—Hopewell, 
Virginia, the boom town of 25,000, 
founded by the Dupont Powder Com
pany, virtually was destroyed by Are 
late todays* At 9 p.m, the flames still 
were uncontrolled, but it was said there 
was little left to bum in the town, and 
the company’s powder mill, some dis
tance away, was not believed to be In 
danger. The blase started in a restaur-

They gave the lady the only unoccu
pied room in the hotel—one with a 
private bath adjoining. The next , morn
ing, reports Harper’s Magazine, when 
the guest was ready- to leave, the clerk 
asked: “Well, did you have a good 
night’s test, madam?”

“No, p didn’t,” rejoined the lady, em
phatically. “I was afraid some one 
would want to take a bath and the only 

-way to It was through my rooW

!

■

ti ;
ant

;
;ib IA:Æ

'.''y. 'fT:' Site imm

... .... aVJÜÉferi

ï and- Mrs. -D.
ew

■pending a few ta°t„wnU"|rSt*
ilatives. “ VtMt'

Etta Maher, of New York, has 
catied home-on account of the ill 
of her mother, Mrs. James F
r.
s. D. G. Smith and Mrs. Vaughan 
veekUeSU °f Mr*' J B‘ SnowbÏÏ

MONCTON
ncton, Dec. 9—Miss B. D. Hodge, 
has been spending the summer at 
Island is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur.

er spending thn* months in th*f 
hospitals, in France, Miss Lottie^ x
itt has returned to the city __
esume her duties as head nurse to 
loncton hospital.

Myrtle Rushton has returned 
Newcastle where she

and

was visiting

“Percy Higgins has arrived from 
st and will make his home here 

e future. Mrs. Higgtogs and little 
iter have been in the city for sev- 
iaonths.
. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe, and 
son, ore the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
. Allen at Newcastle.

H. S. Thomson and tittle daugh- 
e spending a few days with friends 
ilisbury.
a Edith Myers, of Norton is spend- 
i few weeks with her aunt, Mrs 
im Dawson.
t. A. D. McLeod, of Harcourt, 
Saturday in the city en route from 

l to P. E. Island.
and Mrs. Fred, Fitzpatrick and 

Iter, Miss Helen, have arrived from 
Elgin and will make their home la 
sty. , -r: v,
s. W. N. Ingram is spending-a few 
with relatives at Harcourt.

*■ J. J. Matthews has returned to 
lome in Fredericton after spending 
V weeks with her daughters, Mrs. 
ed Rickard.
ss Bertha Cuthbertson is spending 
ek with friends in Amherst 
s. Harry Hoben and Miss Bessie 
Itt, of Fredericton, are the guestZjs 
dr sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Parlée. / 

Marion Lea has returned from 
in where She was visiting her sister, 
Dodd.
s. George McSweeney has gone to 
York where she will spend the

». C. T. Purdy and Master William 
y are spending a few days with 
ves at Amheist
. and Mrs. D. S. Biggs, of Amherst 
in the city recently attending the 

•al of. Mrs. Biggs’ mother, the late 
Edward Rodd.

ss Blanche O’Brien has returned 
Dorchester, where she was the 

: of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Buroett. 
s. E. W. Jarvis has returned to her 
» in Woodstock after a visit at the 
: of her brother, Mr. J. H. Harris, 
ss Imogene Chapman, of Dor
er spent the week with relatives in 
aty.

C. A. Hayes , has returned from 
p to Montreal and Chicago, 
ss Nan Chapman entertained a 
friends st tea on Saturday afternoon 
«îor of Miss Phyllis Taylor, who is 
guest of Miss Margaret Price, 
ng others to entertain for Miss Thy- 
•erc Mrs. J.'MdQ. Çoofa Iff*. C-JV 
y and Miss Price. V• ..
■s. C. JO. Thompson has gone to 
ericton to visit her daughter, Mrs.

ss Hazel Alward» of the. Aberdeen 
>1 staff, spent the week-end in Dor
er, the guest of the Misses Thomas, 
ss Beryl Jojpes and Miss Remice 
, of Dorchester, spent Sunday with 
ds in the city.
ss Clara Hennessey, who has been 
ng In the city for .some time has re
el to her home a,in Bridgeport

I and Mrs. A, L, Wright, of Saïis- 
are spending the winter with rela
ta the city- •{. . V»r,y 1 >■-

ss Edith Gayton, who has been the.
; of friends for a few days has re* 
id to her home-to Hillsboro.
. and Mrs. Trueman Colpitts hare 
ned from Amherst, where they 
.spending a few days with friends.
: and Mrs. Fitzmaurice* of New
s-spent part of the week in the

n.)

e tea and sale under the auspices 
. George’s Church Guild, which was 
on Tuesday afternoon at the resi- 
of Mrs. L. H. Price, was* very suc- 

îl. Mrs. A. R. Macgowan and 
,G. B. Willett presided over the 

work table. Mrs. W. B. Sisam 
d. The Misses Daisy Weldoti, 
aftt Holstead, Florence Newman 
Dot Budcn. served. The apron 
■was in charge of Mrs. A. Ç. Baker.

Davidson 
Iter, Margaret, have returned from 
jhn, where they were spending the 
-end with relatives, 
s. H. M. Fairweather has returned 
a trip to Montreal and Boston, 
and Mrs. Fairbanks, of Harcourt, 
part of the week in the city. - 

? and Mrs. Martin Rae announce 
ngagement of their daughter, Ag- 
tcKechine to Mr. Delbert Briggan, 
is city, the marriage to take plate 
soon. .-y, •

and tittles. Walter

A. F. Burt, of Shedifu^ sjient 
the week with friends in the

i and Mrs. C. A. Patterson and tit
ra have gone to Montreal, where 
intend residing.
. and Mrs. J. V. .,d3j#r 
d from Amherst, 
ng friends.
is Louise Burns fy ; " 
with relatives at îîik-n, 

s. Percy Turner id f. 
have been spend oo 
Mrs. Turner’s t «it-.. *• re-

■ ' * f'F.'B.

yo-
ii -, «

.• a fsw

it SVO, 
Wiefcs

d to their home

e many friends of Mrs. 
iy, who has been so sert 
ospitai are glad to know her col*» 
I is somewhat improved.

AMHtRST
iherst, Dec. 8—Mr. and Mrs* A. A 

have returned from a visit to 
ax and Sydney.
i. A. Bigney, of Truro, is the guest 
r sister, Mrs. J. P. Baxter.
J. G. MaeDougall and Mrs. Mac- 

all, of Halifax, are visiting Mrs- 
tougall’s mother, Mrs. Jones. The 
r will return to Halifax the end 
t week, and Mrs. MaeDougall will 
n for a week longer. ' -V-jH

W. L. Patterson, of Fergus Fall 
l), is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Charles Patterson, and is being 
med by many old friends, 
s Harriet Potter, of Springhlti, 
the guest of Mrs. William Beatty 
eek.

s Milma Henderson returned to 
ome in Parrsboro on Friday, after 
tag some weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 

Smith, Colonial Hall.
Roland Robb has left for Mont* 

where he intends to join the Me»
>

M
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You Cannot Afford 
to Go Around in 

; Wet, Cold Feet
We have Roots to keep you warm 

and dry.

Do not take side leather and In
ferior made boots that will soak 
water, but come and see whât a 
good hoot should be. That h our 
business for over 70 years. R will 
be » pleasure to show you our goods.

Every style, 7 inch, 10 Inch, 12 
inch and 14 inch tops from J3JS0 
to $&50. Long Leg Boots, from 
$3.50 to $650. Felt Boots, Lumber
men’s Rubbers and Oversocks, Palm
ers' Draw String Shoe Packs.

Mail Orders sent Parcel Post

FRANCIS <8bfeJ 
VAUGHAN

:>;S 19 King Street 3-IaI
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Incorporated by Act of the Legislature j '
of New Brunswick. IJ'is true that the8e a£e dark

B. W. McCRBADY, 'the war, but that is a phase of 
President and Manager, { that, will pass. We have seen 

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to j days, as when the Gen

BH9HEE. a*T=
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- —and the Marne. Today the en 
ranee. ’ feeling the strangling hold of ou.
•In mailing price of subscription always power and the constant drain of his

send money by P.°. Order or Registered logae8 Qn ^ flrjng is

Advertising Rates - Ordinary com- still strong, but weaker by comparison 
merclal advertisements taking the run of with her own condition' of a year ago, 
the paper, each insertion. $1.00 per inch, and much weaker as compared with the 

Advertisements of Wants. ForSak, forces arrayed imt her The words 
Etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

Important Notice — ATI remittances “ the German Chancellor cannot alter 
must be sent by post office order or the situation. He wiU sing another song 
registered letter, and addressed to The in due season.

/Telegraph Publishing Company. . ------------- *
Correspondence most? be addressed to 

, thé Editor of The Telegraph, St John.
All letters s«nt to The Semi-Weekly 

v Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if l’etum of matm- 
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letter» are 
destroyed.
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of?— -, -jm—.—- — —Main in
her sanctuaries; yet betraying the spirit 
of his dream of blood and conquest 
when he said, ‘If the French want Al
sace-Lorraine let them come and get 
it.’ Please God they will, nor the war 
end until they do.” **?.' I5ÏAï"M

with archy will be greater than ever. If ,h 
Allies win Hungary gets a - surgical operation. Mealtime she h™ 
lost hundred* of thousands of able bodi'a 
Z\Zd °\iS •* »«ricultural county
the » Sbe 0t ™en that even before" 
the war Russian peasants used toyet it wasPthea7ombination°fn whtl 

thatSet the“"-

-

i in

come

NOTE AND COMMENT.it
t McGill University has a thousand sons 

with the colors. That is a record to he 
proud of.

is Sir Gilbert Parker pays a fine tribute 
to the Canadian soldiers at the irom 
Writing in The Graphic, London, he
says:

ten.
* » »

The public has many good words to 
say of the 69th Battalion after having 
seen it on its route marches. The regi
ment is acquiring a fine marching swing. 
It has" Improved noticeably during its 
short stay here.

Men Patrc 
Make I

m 1tm
? W Tipment; il belongs to s 
elemental shrewdness, comradeship Jnd 
common sense, and that is why he.get, 
along with the British soldier so rie l 
They respect each other; they swear at 
each other now and then, but they swe 
by each other all the time. They recog 
mse that they have drawn life and char 
acter from the same spring. The Can. 
a chans are a hard'- race—sober, am
bitious, industrious, tenacious. When 
théy get hold of a thing they do not 1 " 
go nntU they wish to do so. They have
th1̂ iUthitayP”blem With b0th hands'

II X
mm * * *

A large and increasing number of 
families in New Brunswick now have 
more than one son in the war. These 
are examples which should help in fill
ing up the new battalions.

mm ■
:

Destroyer ( 
Their O 
What It 
Fleet.

A
r; VERY LIKE WAR.

“Is Germany at war with the United S 
States or not?” asks the Montreal Her- 1 
aid. An answer in the affirmative is I 
suggested by the Herald: *

“Mgny murderous outrages have been 
traced to the naval and military attaches 
of the German Embassy in Washington, 
and proofs are now in the hands of the 
United States government that a high ; 
German official was sent to America 

. with unlimited unds for the

SIP
GERMANY SPEAKS. the £^a^v™,T IMlTt '

It *as not t» be supposed that Ger- tantamount tf I stSe df war what k? 
many, speaking through the fmpénal Apparently only the British Navy keeps 
Chancellor, would make any admissions Germany from sending, over a squadron 
or any overtures which could be. con-: warships and detachments of troops
strued into any weakness or hesitation. to Support the operations.”
The Chancellor’s speech of Friday" is « to true, too, that armed forces of

the -United States, soldiers and special 
deputies, are on guard in many 
to prevent damage to American 
lion plants by German agents. Citizens 
of the United States have been killed at 
sea and on land by Germany.

;
-

'

Do Henry Ford’s guests on tire Oscar 
II. already regret their hasty action? 
Now they want to know what proof 
Ford had that all the belligerents would 

! welcome peace proposals. The proper 
4 time for questions of that kind was be

fore the ship sailed.
* * «.

Legislation intended to avoid a general 
election until after the war has been in
troduced in the British House of Com- 

. inons. An election during the war is no 
more desirable here than in the Obi 
Country.

1

"As Others See Us.”
(Victoria Colonist).

(The Correspondent who forwarded the 
following from London wrote^H 
cer on
géant of the Ninth Lancers telline a 
comrade of the feat of the Canadian 
troops at Ypres.x The officer sent the 
story forward, in verse, to a chum here 
m London—a fnend of mine-who sent 
the lines on to me, knowing how they 
wtould be appreciated.”—Ed. Colonist).

(The tale of the 25th April, 1915, as 
b/ ,a sergeant of the “Fighting 

Ninth Lancers).
’Twas the early mom of an April dav 

When they gave us the word “turn
out,”

And I wouldn’t pretend we were too gav 
*And we groused a bit, no doubt, ' ’ 

For. we’d just come in for a so-called 
“rest”

From the trench, for some beer 
mirth—

For a cavalry bloke don’t feel his best 
When he’s grabbing In Mother Earth.

But we ups and we gets to our horse 
and lance,

For the Ninth ain’t the ones to bleat 
(As we’ve shown ’em a score of times in 

France,
As you’ve heard, since the great re

treat) ;
So we left Bailleul in the early dawn, 

Between hedges of thorn and may, 
And we took the road on that April 

mom
Towards Ypres, where the French 

lines lay.

Well, it ain’t of ourselves that Tm talk
ing now

(Though I might, and Td make 
stare; " ■il

We’ve been through Kj mate, -in this 
ragtime row,

We have bit it and been right there.) 
But I’ll tell you whàt happened at Ypres 

that day,
When the Germans near had us beat; 

The Canadians ft was—and right here I 
must say ,. , ...

The fïinth couldn’t have done 
neat.

The French had gone back, and before 
ff their front - .<> ?.. -? ■- r.:

The Canadians deployed and held 
The shot-swept ground, and they bore 

the brunt x
Of the fight, although sorely shelled. 

They were near cut off and they lost 
some guns,

They were choked with the fumes of 
death, - i|>l

When they did the thing that amazed 
tire Huns,

And made all of us-hold our breath.

The bit between us and the foeman’s 
french

Was a blinding, biasing hell;
Through the. yellowish haze of that 

noxious stench
It quivered with shot and shell.

It roared and it screamed with its flame 
and flash,

And the black smoke spouted high, 
And the shrapnel burst in a blood-red 

splash
And rent the flaring sky.

The raging roar of unnumbered guns 
Was enough to make reason rock, 

And the metal was falling -in countless 
tons

With a deafening crash and shock— 
When we saw . them rise from their 

trench and run 
Out into that gone of flame,

As if they were racing like lads for 
fun—

Not on to the scrolls of fame.

We sa.W them sweep without break or 
rear

Like the spirits of storm unpent, 
And I tell you, as true as Fm sitting 

here,
Those devils “sang” as they went.

We couldn’t tell what was the song they
sang,

Because of the deafening roar,
But through Heaven and Hell and earth 

it rang,
And will echo for ever more.

Well, they took the trenches, retook the 
gtins,

But, my God, they paid the 
(Though ’twas naught to the loss of 

those thrice-damned Huns),
And they saved what wé all thought 

was lost.
It was great, it was grted—they’re a 

splendid crowd, "fjH?
And they’re sound t»

That job would have made the old Ninth 
feel proud,

And, you know, mate, I can’t sav 
! more.

Swi-Werto fctutsaWb E£i ■■fey ■
„ ... . . to

glll.—,.l-llll1r^ij5ai.. . 
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Hester of War, is shown luting, "t? the* J?

(G
Where the East wim 

And the balmy 
I heard a destroyer 

, “Does one lead a

"To blow things to 
“Which means t 

"Unless you’ve partie 
“You’ll avoid sti

“An offi. 
a ser-

--gil
rises, . rj

shows K 
hark to
tronc left is the Prince of V

service in France overheard: ST. JOHN, N. B the visit of, Kit 
rg the band "
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* * *

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech in 
Montreal on Thursday evening set an 
example for public men in saying that 
he and the Liberal party would not seek 
party triumph by taking advantage, of 
war conditions. It was a patriotic rather 
than a political speech.

* * *

element in attempting to create a crisis 
between Great Britain and the United 
States In connection with the detention 
of American ships ; but the real- question 
to be dealt with Is that raised by Senator 
Lodge, and it falls. to the presept Con
gress to decide before all the world 
Whether the United States is prepared 
to make good the words of Presided! Italy, it is reported from Rome, is to 
Wilson oir whether it. will subnet to supply the disorganised Serbian army 
further outrages at the hands of Ger- with munitions. It is estimate'd that 
many and Austria.

more extensive preventive measures 
under provincial authority.

The subject is essentially a delicate 
one, but the testimony of medical men 
of high standing concerning the public 
good which'iran be accomplished by pre
vention mates advancement along this" 
line the first essential step, and one too 
logical and zoo valuable to be long ig
nored. MetitHd men generally have long 
advocated preventive measures, but the 
thing still lacking is enlightened and con
sistent public support of Such a practice, 

country with the possible exception of This cannot be brought about by the 
Australia and New ..Zealand. The men government’s pronouncement. Extensive 
from a north temperate zone who are education is necessary, not only in the 
accustomed to a life out of doors, and schools but through every organization 
particularly if they hail from à country which touches the life of the community, 
hot too thickly settled, are likely to make 
tjie best of fighting men. Certainly 
those of our own men who have-abeady 
seen fighting in Belgium and France 
have given us every reason to be 
of them, and every reason to thifl] 
and searchingly, as to what we can do 
to give them and" the cause our Support 
Canada’s enlistment programmemust be deaf is now made for additional relief 
soon be enlarged again. We qpjflt, hear :for the Belgians. A moment’s thought 
our share" in that, increase. IRchgebrito trill show how necessary this relief is 
It only by proving that we aredreAdy tfl And how ready all who are able should 
serve in the army if we are of Ibe'^Vppcr be", to help.
age or in some other capacity in -which Belgium, by sheer courage and de- 
we shall be useful to the Empire... i votion tu, the right, saved the situation

«•Hy in the wsaffand for Its courage wai» 
THE ANSWER. j ^rtokiwhpled down by the Germans after 

Great Britain makes the -right sort of the manner of AjÈjÿâ. Men, women and 
answer to the Raised and the Imperial children met death, torture, outrage or
duml&ior;' an answer in ^rhlch Cinada safferin* ^ sort;, and the..whole
. “ n«tton was plunged Into grief and htor-

should om w.th pnde and with courage Most of thoae who escaped death
and with its whole heart A Tandon or wounda wre uft flestltute, naked, 
cablegram of yesterday said: and without stelter or food.

“TI*c Chancellors threat that if These, desperate conditions, begin in
"to-iWias-w* Th.

be forced to do so later, when the w<trld has been generous, but the need
peace terms will be much more se- still far Outruns what philanthropy has
vere, is derided by eveiy newspaper been able to do.. Such reUef as is given
MS »«b-
cruiting stations in their thousands'. , oted. The help goes only to those who 
during a pelting rain storm yester- are in dire need of it. We who have as 
day and all last night, sent the ans- yet been fortunate enough to escape the

saraarafftfS.*» mr—tT*"'—“unteer army of Britain, fighting ,or BelKlum- If we have given Some-
shoulder to shoulder with her Allies, thing already, we .must give again. The
will never lay down arms till the * Belgians gave their all. 
murderous machine of which Dr.
Bethmann-Hollweg is the mouth
piece, is completely smashed.”

tively few people, of course,- but even 
they should be reminded that help h 
better than criticism and that the man 
in uniform is doing voluntarily the great
est service to his fellow citizens' which 
lies in, his power. The day is coming, 
if it is not already here, when careless 
critics are likely to be asked whether 
they themselves have really tried to get" 
into uniform.

As a. matter pf fact the physique of 
the Canadian troops is. probably better,' 
on the average, than that-of any other

“We warn from dis;
“Who takes in $ 

"For everyone’s groa 
“The marks and

B,- Intended to represent his country as more 
or less satisfied with the course of the 
war and unshaken in its resolution to 
carry the conflict to the bitter end. This 
is precisely what the world expected he 
would say, but the speech will deceive
nobody. It is true that overtures look- But • for the official statement of the 
jpg toward peace are not coming from United States government it would, be 
Germany today—officially—but it is true difficult for the 
also that t^l of the recent talk concern
ing the. possibility of peace arose in Ger
many and Austria and spread from those 
nations to the neutral countries, much 
of it through inspired sources in Hol
land, Switzerland and the United States.

The German Chancellor’s pretence at 
satisfaction with the situation can best 
he examined by considering what the 
situation really is. The broad fact of 
the war today is the universal conviction 
that^ victory for Germany and its part
ners is entirely out of the question. For 
while Germany has trampled Belgium 
and Serbia into thfc earth and has over
run pqrtiqns of, other countries, it is 
knowp beyond dispute that the Kaiser 
cannot entertain any hopé of beating 

’Great Britain, Françj, Russia or Italy, 
either separately or as an alliance. Each 
of these countries is today much 
powerful in a military seiye than it was 
when the Germans' were checked at the 
Marne more than a year rago". The sweep 
actoss Belgium and. Northern, prance, 
jmd the" later ^jdriyé ' against “ Poland, 
marked the hljfh tide" of GtrinanS'» suc- 
cess) but now and for a long time her 
armies have been checÿéj# on all of the 
principal- fronts, and»' While she has 
crushed Serbia that adventure has re
sulted in lengthening the whole fighting 
line and thus greatly prolonging a ftght- 

=. ing front which, even before the Balkan 
“ *> developments, was too long to be proper-

K'; -

as
-

So swept but survit 
I watched her he 

And I heard her pn 
‘‘Who stand suchand

average observer to 
understand that-the countries in question 
are at peace. This condition of affairs 
will vex Congress. It had been thought 
hitherto thgt no country could be at 
peace and at war at the same time. 
That doctrine is now seen to be subject 
to modification. It appears that a nation 
may be officially at peace though actual
ly at war.

Serbia has upwards of 200,000 fighting 
men left, ready to'return to the firing 
line so soon as they have been 
equipped. They àre desperate fighters, 
whose sole purpose now is to avenge 
their dead and their ruined and desolate 
country.

VI
AT SALONIKL • PATH)

The great basins « 
craft of kinds never 
any navy list. Some 
"born, others had heel 
multitude have been 
çiai cases. The nav; 
all contingencies by 
It was a relief to me 
prehensible destroyers 
into the little moui 
which are as large-l 
oceans. The men on 
destroyer lieutenants 
are serious commande 
day, but their sons, 1 
mand and lieutenant 
follow them. The sea 
life; war only sketch 
two round the youu 
routine of ships alwaj 
is so part of the bloo 
notices anything exci 
formality and of the 
What warrant officer 
length is cut down "1 
the sailorman did not 
ed to have told him, < 
has done it all too 
ashore.
Soon a Breed Apart.

I watched a little ] 
der a leading hand at; 
teen months ago, wo 
a gunner in charge, 
see his orders trying 
execution of them, 
aboard carried therm 
me, new swing—not 

'sciousness of adequaej 
foc-sles which, thank 
washed twice a week, 
their bags, and they 
Instant as a man ph 
home. Like the subi 
come to be a breed a 
ed, with brazen bowe 
nerves.

It is the same in 
when the boats come i 
looking over. Those 
which you would nev 
language, know exact] 
and get it without fut 

, steams has her indii 
and the great thing j 
keep to it and not d 
If, for example, thrqg 
her screws not synchrt 
always casts to port 
astern, do not let an 
to make her run true 
to learn her helm all 
It is vital that you sh 
what your ship is go: 
ends before she does 
men. -If anyone froi 
mander to stoker chi 
trick or habit—even th 
he clutches his chin o 
at a crisis—the matt 
fully considered in 
each is trustee of his 
vastly more importai 
honor.

“What are the desl 
now?” I asked.

“Oh, running about 
as usual.”

The navy hasn’t tl 
to telling one everyth 
ing. Unfortunately, i 
language^, which is in 
the civil&y But you 
The ChaSnel Pilot ai 
the Sands.

It is a foul coast, h 
and ripe and mottled 
locks. Practically th 
on here in the same 
the same crews for mi 
A most senior officer 
were "good boys"—oi 
good boys,” but neithi 

the chart explain! 
aged their lightless, I 
tioh through black ni 
and the crazy rebon 
gales. They themsel 
Joss that they have I 
boats a hundred times 

“I expect it must be 
ways dodging about 
ground. One gets to 
bumped pretty hard, - 
haven’t expended mud 
never know your 
though.”
Every Man for His 0

Personally, though 
true friends to me, I 
and all the raw, rac 
life that goes with tl 
the wet “lammies” and 
fashions ; the galley- 
out the bridge; th 
deck; and the pervad

Sunday French troops were still 
being landed at Saloniki. Onj of the 
leading French military observers pre
dicts that the Anglo-French fdrees in 
Serbia will be driven to the sea coast 
and that they will have to defend the 
base at Saloniki where he believes they 
can remain entrenched and in complete 
security while reinforcements are being 
landed. He suggests that, with rein
forcements, there will come a better op
portunity to resume the operations 
against Bulgaria. His idea is that the 
expedition m aid of Serbia was begun 
too late to be successful, and as Serbia 
can no- longer be protected from in
vasion the British and French must wait 
until they have collected' at Saloniki 
a sufficiently powerful army to begin a that theatre of war may seen be sharply 
fresh catpjfaign in co-operation with the checked. The Allies are landing 
Russians-and Italians. 'An element of men,at Seloniki and it is possible that in 
uncertainty for the present is the action withdrawing to well chosen positions 
of the Germans and Bulgarians if the the - Anglo-French troops farther north 
Allies retire acrops the bordei Of Grééçe. .hat^jplaced themselves in a position to 
They are now almost on tfiè boioriiïejrÿ. witii^tand the enemy’s attacks'until Such 
Much will depend upon the attitude of time as they may be aide to again 
Greece itself, and the Allies are now assume the offensive, 
pressing Athens for a prompt and defin
ite statement of the Greek, position.

In the long run the Allies by co-oper- on 
ation will break' the Germain rail com
munication with Constantinople, ftr "the 
Germans have to defend a long railway 
line passing through territory which 
should make it easily possible to cut the 
railroad once 
a "sufficiently
pected now that the situation in the 
Near East will be saved ultimately by 
the Allies’ control of the sea. But for 
the fhet that Germany and Austria are 
impotent at sea Greece, and Roumanie 
also, would. probably have been com
pelled to throw in their lot with the 
Germans before this time or Would have 
done so of their ovjin choice. Nearly 
every development In the war emphas
izes the decisive importance of sea- 
power. It will break the Teutons in the

P
- * * *

A ten cent rate on wheat from the 
prairies to Atlantic ports is still the sub
ject of activity by the Quebec Board of 
Trade. It is said that the National 
Transcontinental is to carry a great deal 
of wheat this year and next. St. John 
is the natural winter port for the ship
ment of lhat wheat, but the Intercolonial 
now has no elevator here and no pros
pect of having one for a long time to 
come.

In St John a campaign of enlightenment 
is carried on locally" by an earnest or
ganization which should have more funds 
at Sts disposal and a far greater measure 

d -of public support.

I

THE TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.
St. John city and county have long 

b*n jn need of a hospital for the treat
ment and eye of advanced, cases of 
tuberculosis. The new institution at 
East St. John is thoroughly equipped for 
this important work and, its capacity fb 
likely soon to be over taxed. Those who 
inspected the building yesterday were 
greatly impressed by the arrangements 
which have been made to care for 
tubercular patients who are pqst the 
incipient stage.

Thé interest of the citizens of St. John 
city apd county in the welfare of this

money must be forthcoming if the work 
of the hospital is to be carried 
cessfully. TheTuberculosis death rate in 
St. John is altogether too high, and there 
Is no reason- why it should be so. The 
new hospital should be the means of 
reducing this death rate. It is a place 
where serious cases, may be. sent, and 
that in itself means the removal from 
unsuspecting persons of a danger that' 
too long has been neglected. It ought, 
also to stimulate a campaign of educa
tion among the pdorer classes in the 
community; for it is only by educating 
the people how to live—how they may 
get the maximum amount of fresh air 
and sunshine—that the root of the dis
ease can be reached. ‘ „

m

- THEY GAVE THEIR ALL.
An appeti to which no Canadian can

"

m-

S£ you

* » »
The Balkan news is not of à cheerful 

nature, but the Teutonic advance in
| *
EE

moreÏ, > - » more

more

(th

" on suc-
* » »

The Turks are once more advancing 
Aden.; They tried to take this 

strategic position last July but were 
driven off by the British. This time 
they are likely to be no more successful. 
Aden ties on the Red Sea trade route 
between Europe and the East and is well 
fortified. It. Is an important trade centre 
and is now a great coaling station and 
port of call. When the war broke out It 
was the only fortifed point between 
Egypt and Bombay. " *:

* * »

mR- -.- •

ly manned by-the Kaiser and Ms parl-
- ijj'^ •

the Alliés have assembled 
powerful fbree. It is ex-i. The Allies ftrertalled the Kaiser and 

his Chancellor in .stamping all peace talk 
as out of the question at this time. Days 
and" even* weeks before Berlin made of
ficial pronouncement as to peace, Lon
don, Paris, Petrogrgd and Rome had 
announced- to the world that the Allies

:

———von The temperance people are asking the 
local government for a referendum, not 
earlier than the middle of February and 
not later than the middle of March, on 
the question of prohibition. They ask 
that a prohibitory law be prepared and 
Submitted to the people and Uien, if a 
majority of all the votes cast is in favor 
of the legislation submitted, that the 
government shall at once enact the law. 
There is this advantage in a referendum, 
that it presents to the people the, actual 
legislation for or against which they are 
asked to vote. It now remains to be) seen 
what form of bill will be agreed Upon 
between the temperance body and the 
government of the day 

* * ,*
The Boston Transcript falls to see 

why President Wilson did not ask for 
the recall of the German ambassador 
when he informed Germany that its 
naval and military attaches were no 
longerxacceptable to the United States 
government. Count Bemstorff, says the’ 
Transcript, is the chief offender. And 
this is net the first time that proof has 
been presented at Washington of his 
wrong-doing. Boy-Ed and Von Papen 
have violated the .laws of the United 
States, but no more than Bemstorff 
under whose orders they were acting.

* * * -

A TROUBLED SITUATION.
. Berlin has consented to recall the naval 
and military attaches of the German em
bassy at Washington, and now Ameri
can relations with Austria are , greatly 
strained over " the Ancona outrage. 
American jiwspapets are pointing out 
to " the President 'and Congress that 
although minor officials have been called 
home the

f
would not entertain the question at this 
time, and that talk of peace must be 
postponed uqtil the enemy has been 
beaten. In each of these capitals. It ’has 
been made .known that the Allies, hav
ing signed a treaty by which each is 
pledged against making a separate peace, 
were thinking only of the successful 
prosecution of the war.

Speaking after the Allies had made 
their position clear, the German Chan- ^tablished 
cellor could scarcely dq anything less at 
this time than declare that Germany and 
her partners have not been thinking 
about'peace and are ready to fight on to 
the end.

The World is coming to know the value 
of words from Berlin. It knows that 
Germany’s colonies are gone and that the 
sea is swept clear of German ships- It 
knows, that in man-power and in other 
resources which count in war the Allies 
are immensely superior, and, having all 
the world to draw from in the matter 
of supplies and munitions, are infinitely 
better able to stand a long war than the 
enemy. Even if Germany should main
tain its armies where they stand today 
for a long time to come without either 

x- advancing or retiring, the passage of 
time could only mean defeat for the Teu
tonic alliance. '

The management of the new hospital 
is in capable hands, and there is every 
reason to believe that the results of the 
undertaking will far more - than justify 
the expenditures which have been made, 
and which must, be made from time to 
time if the good work is to be kept up. 
The hospital at East St. John should 
receive most generous treatment from the 
public in whose interests it has been

The rush to the colors in London on 
Thursday In. spite of a great rain storm 
is described as wonderful, and from 
Manchester, Birmingham, Glasgow, 
Leeds, Liverpool, and. Other cities, there 
is the same story of men pouting into 
the recruiting stations, volunteers ready 
and eager' to answer the German chal
lenge- ............ i: vv"

It is to be noted that this. stirring 
news about recruiting comes at a time 
when the war news from some quarters 
is distinctly bad; that is one of the most 
admirable features of the recruiting. It 
has been true of Great Britain that when 
the situation appeared most serious, re
cruiting has been at its*best. The peo
ple of -Great Britain are 
aroused, but, on the other hand, 
they are aroused they stick to any fight 

worthy of consideration. Once a regi- with that dogged determination which 
ment has seen service, all of its former is characteristic of the race- and which 
critics" unite in praise of it. Had they carries them to victory in the end. 
given more thought to the matter they 
probably would have withheld their crlti- 
cisnAh the first place.

These matters are brought to mind 
by recalling the comments of citizens 
who were inspecting one of the Cana
dian battalions recently. Some of them 
remarked that a few men in each* com

end.

German and Austrian ara- 
retnaih in the United States, 

and that , t(iere is no guarantee that 
interference with American munition 
factories*! *
German a

. A DIFFERENT STÇRY. - 
Germany’s Chancellor cottjd not re

member everything. There is an old 
- ,, . ... adage to the effect that those who are
If ?‘SCOnttau*d. °r that In the habit of saying what is not true

, , , AfSî‘riaf, 80 Should have good memories. The Chan-
fiereely denounced, py Pres,dent . Wilson, ^ has jU3t 8aid that Germany’s sup- 
wlU erase with the departure of the Ger- ply of foodgtuffa * adequate aJCAJot

" a be exhausted. Only a little while ago
Congress is confronted with the duty Germany was defending its submarine 

of making President Wilson’s words warfart „„ the ground that England 
about protecting the property, the lib- wag trylng to 8tarve the German nation
erty, and the good name of the country. into 8ubmis,ton. That was an admission 
Undoubtedly the German-American that unle88 Germany duuld draw sup- 
population win find some spokesmen in pUe8' from other countries its situation 
Congress, but it remains for the rtal must become desperate. And those sup- 
Ameriean leaders in that body to find plies are still shut off.

effective method of dealing wRh Among the many observers who road 
German and Austrian interference witii more in the Chancellor’s speech than a 
the domestic affairs of the United bluffing expression of confidence 1 is 
States, interference Which has been gross Colonel Henry Watterson of the Louis- 
and persistent in the face of repeated vUle Courier-Journal. He believes the 
warnings and protfct from Washington, tentative references to peace by the Chan- 

The United States hat been suffering of o-Uor and Von Hindenburg am due to 
late from the fart that .its earlier pro- the fact that the German people are be-
t s had to be repeated because they ginning to force themselves - upon the in which a very smaU force struggled 
were disregarded, and when repeated consideration of the national leaders. The 
were not followed up by any action cause of civilization, Colonel Watterson 
demonstrating the determination of the says, was saved at thq.Marne: ,
cmmtry to back up the policies declared “There and then the cause of Abe
in its papers of state. ’ Hohenzollem and the Hapsburg was lost, says Tlje Nation, ‘lias been, If not the

Senator Lodge, who used to be ftmous It was lost and they proclaimed it lost greatest, perhaps the most wonderful:
which “Z by the lMt ** Campalgns of murder . "Never have such British forces been

taken a position which will appeal with which followed on land and sea. Ter- jn the field as stand there now. The
force to all good Americans and which ror might piece out the shortage of ‘kul- heroic army of Mons is multiplied 
should have considerable Influence upon titt’—the deficiencies of Kruppism might twenty-six times, and the new voluntary 
the courte of Congress during the next perchance be made good by frightful- af?““ ^ ^wn “ ftnexra spirit.as 
fewjr^. When Senator Smith of ness. Fatal mistake !!l */; thd^SSme, L hTfaikd toœmmrad
Georgia demanded an investigation oi “God never meant that such a cause it. The fart that Prussian lists give 
Great Britain’s alleged Interference with should win. In aU the world it never more prisoners than dead, and ours more 
neutral trade, the Republican senator has. In all the world it never /will. d^d.than Prisoners, is not without its 
from Massachusetts remarked that , to “Now comes the winter of the peo- s,gmncen<*- . , , ,
him the body of an innocent child float- pie’s "discontent—nature’s signal for the If. the future Is dark for Belgium 
ing dead on the water, the Victim of de- undoing of Hapsburg and the Hohenzol- and Serbia it is also dark for Hungary 
struction of an unarmed vessel, was lem—and the bold von Hindenburg, that No matter which side wins Hungary 
11 more P°ignant and » more trifle erst cried havoc and let slip the dogs of -stands to lose. Commenting on its
spectacle than ân unsold bale of cotton; war, to put up a poor mouth and talk absurd position* Harper’s Weekly

bassadors.

LOOKING AT THE RECRUITS.
One hears so much public commenda-

tion of the men who are joining the 
colors in these days that perhaps no at
tention should be paid to the compara*- 
tively few individuals who criticize the 
men who are going to do their fighting 
for them. Nevertheless the matter seemi

It

not easily 
once

w r
THE PUBLIC HEALTH,

Neri Brunswick makes slow progress 
in the matter of public sentiment and 
regulations tending to guard the public 
health. The province now has, thanks 
largely to Individual generosity, a sani
tarium for incipient cases of tuberculosis 

pany appeared to be very young and of and, by municipal expenditure here, a 
small stature. Most of the men were hospital for advanced cases. These are

forward steps which everybody must 
welcome as good in themselves and mark
ing a distinct advance over old ‘condi
tions. But these are not enough.

The province, by public education or 
agitation, must reach a stage where it 
will support and enforce legislation which 
will result in aU medical men reporting 
the cases of incipient tuberculosis which 
arise in their practice. By some this if 
regarded as an interference with the 
rights of the individual, but that is a 
mistaken view, for it is only by exten- 

war sive precautions in the early stages that 
men the province can hope to bring about 

that reduction in the numiier of eases 
which is known" to he possible under 

re- proper conditions. The -ounce of pre
vention is all important, and now that 
the province has accomplished something

h Asquith’s official statement as to the j instead of looking for excuses, they have) in the matter of hospitals, though not
yet enough, the next natural step would 
appear to be popular education on the

any possessions oversea, and without any as that referred to comes frgm compara- ' subject looking to the Introduction of

cost
some

mi
V very core—
m Military critics have many times ex

pressed admiration for Great Britain’s 
fighting men in this war. The mannerSome day the time will come to talk 

It may not come until the Ger- of fine physique and, while generally 
young, were, evidently more than eighteen. 
What the critics failed to recognise Was 
that the smaller and yopnger men had 
been animated by a strong patriotic 
spirit which made them quick' to volun
teer and eager to be accepted by the ex
amining doctor. Since they met his re
quirements one would suppose their fel-

peace.
man casualties reach 8,000,000 or 10,000,- 
000; and In that day what can Germany 
expect?" A sobér and practiced judge of 
world.affaire the New York Journal of 
Commerce, offers the opinion now that 
one certain result of the war will be the 
dismemberment of Austria. As for Ger
many, the Journal says she must ulti
mately give up Alsace-Lorraine, and low citizens would be glad of it, and 
Danish Schleswig, and- "her share of Po- would be ready to admire and commend 
land; that she cannot recover her lost them. It IS this spirit among theyWnger 
African colonies or hope for re-entry men which will, keep the army un to the

necessary strength to carry the- 
througfi successfully. If only big 
enlisted "there would soon be a shortage 

tionalities which have been . disturbed of recruits. Many of the smaller and 
must be reconstituted along normal racial younger men could find excuses for 
lines. This reasonable survey of the maining at home if they should seek 
future corresponds accurately with Mr. them. AH the more honor for them that,

against heavy odds at Mons; the British |TiiE WAKE SONG ÔF COLERAINE, 
stand at the Marne, at Ypres, at Neuve ;
Chapelle and at Loos have never been (By Jean Blewett in Canadian Magazine)
surpassed. “Our own part in the wari” Life was a hurt, but life is o’er -

Sleep ye softly, Mavourneen !
Love was a pain, but love’s no more— 

Rest ye, rest ye, Mavoumyn !
Out slips the tide all silvery white— 

Sleep ye softly, Mavourneen !
Nor life, nor love can hurt tonight— 

Rest ye; rest ye, Mavourneen 1

"Unbusinesslike.
“Don’t you remember mj?” said -h* 

to the parson.
“I remember your face, but don't re

call your name,” replied the minister.
“It’s strange you should forget me. 

You married me twice.”
“Well, well!” exclaimed the reverend 

gentleman, “and to think I should have 
forgotten one of my best customers !”

Alice—“Fred says he loves that little 
curl over your right ear.” Dulcie—“1 m 
glad you told me that. I was going tlJ 

mon- hang it oh the other side today I”

B6
on

v

i

into China; that the plain people of 
Germany gnust become the governing 
class of the Empire; that‘the small na-

aims of the Allies. It would mean a made every effort to get into uniform 
smaller and a safer Germany, without, and to go to the front. Such criticism says:
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Veno’s lightning Cough Cure puts scientific precision into the
■ treatment of bronchial troubles—cures as surely as water quenches 

fire. Veno’s is not a mere hap-hazard'mixture of a number of
I ingredients, thrown together in the hope thÿt one or two may
■ prove effective. Veno’s is ail effective, an absolute specific. That 

is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 
Health Exhibition, Parit, 1910.

That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
purest, surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class. Veno’s 
u free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable for children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno’s to 
Coaghs and Cold.
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh

Harold JF. Ritchie dr Co.» Ltd.» 10, McCeutl Street. Toronto.

Men Patroling “Large Unlovely Water” 
Make Light of Their Own Valor 

and Forethought

1;

Destroyer Commanders Jealously Loyal to 
Their Own Boats—Submarine’s Joke and 
What It Cost Her—Holding The German 
Fleet. cure—

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 

eut*. Blood Spitting30\
»UHL..,..

A view of fresh Turkish trpops iff 3 
Gallipoli Peninsula in an attempt to p,
______ !________

fete»
•HHHI |

own up trenches along the shore of thé 
l of troops on the part of the Allies -

- ’ ’ m ,V;—■___ . _ ---- ■

(By RUDYARD KIPLING.)
. (Copyright, 1916, by Rudyard Kipling.)

Where the East wind is brewed fresh and fresh every morning, 
night breezes blow straight from the Pole, 
sing? “What an enjoyable life

And the babyy 
I heard a destroyer

“Does one lead on the North Sea Patrol 1

Proprietor».-The Veno Drug Ca.. Ltd., StmKhuter. Bug.

m as ■
inuom.

dreamily. “Well, ’e can’t Say e didn’t 
get ’is little Mss.”

The lieutenant in command smtiës.
The sea is a beast, but a' just beast.
Of an Even Simplicity.

This Is trivial enough, but what would 
you have! If admirals will not strike the 
proper attitudes, nor lieutenants emit 
tne appropriate sentiments, one is forced 
back on the truth, which is that the men 
at the heart of great matters In oür em
pire are mostly of an even simplicity.
From the advertising point of view they 
arc stupid, but the breed has always been 
stupid ip this department. It may be 
due, as our enemies assert, to our racial
sndbbery, or as others hold, a certain ' The birth of eleven girls and nine 
God-given lack of imagination wliich boys, and the solemnization of ten mar-
saves us from being over-concerned at riages have been reported to Registrar The local branches of the different 
the effects of our appearances on others. John B. Jones during last week. banks are filling up the gaps in their
Either way, it deceives the enemies’ peo- » ‘ ^ clerical staffs owing to enlistments by l tional which will encourage every Ca-
pie more than any calculated lie. When J. Willard Smith hak received word young ladies. One of the local branches 
you come to think of it, though the Eng- from Captain Berryman, of the til-fated has already five girls in its employ. The
hsh are the worst paperwork and viva- William'L. Elkins, that the schooner had other banks are rapidly falling in line It was an address that must greatly 
vocc liars in the world, they have been broken up and that the entire cargo was and more and more girls are being added v„in —m-W t. .u-rigorously trained since early youth to lost as the young men join the colors* This bdp, reCruit,n*’ W“cb * tbc 10081 Prac-
Uve and act lies, for the comfort of the —----- is in concurrence with the scheme which ac“ expression of patriotism at this
society in which they move, and so for Mrs. A. J. Sallow, of Hampton, lias everywhere in vogue in the, old coun- critical time. Sir Wilfrid’s rotsterly re-
their own comfort the result in this war just received word to’the effect that her try, where women have eve* become view of the events beginning with and
is interesting. brother, Lieut. Ainsley Marshall, has conductors on the radiais and work on f0ii0Win„ the brutal Prussian attaek

It is no he that at the present momeut, been appointed commander oï the wire- thc lighter operations in munition fee- * , - ,
wc hold all the seas in the hollow of our less station at Cape Sable. tories. °P°“ France m «70, puts the events of
hands. Forrthat reason, we shuffle ovj —____ •«- . - , - . -------- the present war in an illuminating per-
them shame-faced and apologetic, making Lloyd Flemming,' B«A„ a graduate of George W." Millar, of St. An- spective; and he never said a more far-
arrangements here and flagrant com- Queen’s University, a grandson of the drew’8 .WplfvMç (N. who ^ ^ statesmanlike word than
promises there, m order to give substance late Rev J J Teakdale. who had enlisted was recently called to his former charge * , „to the lie that we have dropped fortuit- fw ov«s^s serri^tSik skk at Clyde “d Barrington (N. &), when he declared that “If Germany
ously into this high seat and are looking pe„ and died yirill remain in his present congregation, triumphs in this war, the United States
round tNe world for someone to resign 8 “ ■ ■ - - - :,r ;At the meeting, of Halifax Presbytery, will regret its neutrality on this occas-

5-“ Zjss&zsasrsissa vst ss ss s tr&r s’ssjgr1 ,,n
and choke him again. It is no lie Hint D. „ , cikfèn in the hands of the presbytery,
we continue on our inexplicable path ani- . M ,Td M ,S’ R wfilch resolved that he should remain
mated, we will try to believe till other ,,p. their reaMej^c at WWnUe with the people whom he has served so
proof is given, by a cb^ite of alW Reveal ye«« V
'ÆnottuSs SOmetWng f°r SOme" fccwcombeVLaÆet^n (N BO Mr. Rev. Dr. Policy, of St. John’s church,

Here, of course, is where our racial /A to. u! a*i.^Ta^' 7' Jk' D6ccePted ^
snobbery 'comes in, which makes the W ^ =«» « St- Jameÿ church P.rrsboro (N.
German gibber. I cannot understand 18 badc le IAdta~ S S ), and will be inducted to the pastoral
why he tides not accuse us to out ' 7^ auarterlv haar^ n£ fhp- F»i«f at an eariy date. His immediate
of having secret commercial understand- Methodist church Charlottetown waited ?Tc^ce8,8or Part?boro was Rev. y.
Ings with him ! For that reason, we shall *.*5“? I T-nu^^n^L M Pordy’ wh° res?gned in lastto
HdyhkmedGthTXcteSle It tMkIh!rdto^ l£7 ** P^tion “ocpntst, to go to Maritimê^omTfor GiriT” The' first 
whoto aftemooil ana then ™ wM * the front, and presented him an appre- minister settled in Parrsboro was Rev.add- Mid7wai r

, —v years. The ministers since his day hqve
The Hon. Charles Mardi and Madame been Revs’. Duncan MacKinnon, A. W.

Mardi announce thë engagement of their McLeod, Alex. Ross, E. M. Dill, H. R. 
daughter, Jeanne, to Jdbn G. Ahem, McLean, D, K. Grant, E. W. Florence*
son of the late Dr. Michael J. /Abeam, R. W. Anglin and V. M. Purdy. Dr.
of Quebec. The wedding will take place Policy has been two years in Dalhousle. 
quietly at Notre Dame de Grace church, 
at 7.80 an Monday - morning, Dec. 27/—
Montreal Herald. V

VENO’S vSKw.ns 
V COUGH CURE

.1McLean, of Mahone Bay (N. S.), has 
been appointed interim moderator of the 
session of St. John’s church. Rev. F,. 
W. Thompson, of Calvin church, was 
minister In Bridgewater for several years 
before codling to St. John.

The deputy postmaster general in a 
communication yesterday from Ottawa 
to the local post office made known that 
the parcels post to France and Flanders 
had been reduced by four pounds on the 
maximum ‘weight, 
weight prior to this was eleven pounds, 
and in future parcels of only seven 
pounds will be accepted. This is im
portant to those who intend forwarding 
parcels from Canada to boys at the 
front.

- '■

“To blow things to bits is our business (and Frits's)
“Which means there are mine-fields wherever you stroll, 

“Unless you’ve particular wish to die quick,
“You’ll avoid’ steering close to the North Sea Patrol.

"We warn from disaster the mercantile master
“Who taker in high dudgeon our life-saving role,

"For everyone’s grousing at docking and dowsing
"The marks and the lights on the North Sea Patrol.”

» * * «r

So swept but surviving, half drowned but still driving,
I watched her head out through the swell off the shoal, 

And I heard her propellers roar:—“Write to poor fellers 
“Who stand such a spell as the North Sea Patrol 1*

Rev J. Heaney, B.A., has ac tap ted an 
invitation to Cornwall (P E. I ), for 
next year.

e*------ !
Prof. DesBarres, of1(,ftlt. Allison, has 

been appointed organizer tor the Patri
otic Fund in the province of New Bruns
wick.

The maximum

SIR WILFRID’S ADDRESS* *

- •
.(Montreal Star.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered an ad-
lng statement:—“Young Liberals, this 
war is the cause of Liberalism.” He 
means by that that the Allies are fight
ing for the right of every people to gov
ern itself in its own way—as. witness 
Belgium and Serbia, as witness the ef
forts of France to carry liberty to the 
French Provinces of Alsace-Lorraine, 
witness the determination of Italy to 
rescue the Italians of the Trentino and 
Istria from Austrian tyranny, as wit
ness the Russian proclamation at 
autonomy Jto the Poles.

Sir Wilfrid is 'for the Entente Cordiale 
on both sides of the Atlantic. That is 
the true patriotism in Canada as in 
Europe. British and French in origin, 
we oust draw closer together and feel 
more constantly our solidarity of in
terests if we are tp survive in the 
stormy day* to come. This is no time 
for small nations to be divided against 
themselves. Fo( whole-hearted union in 
Canada, Sir Wilfrid has always stood, 
and his latest utterance will long stand 
as an important contribution to that 
vital necessity of our national life.

.1
dress last night at the Monument Na- \VI. oil, grit and greasy iron. Even at moor- 

- > PATROLS. ings they shiver and sidle like half
The great basins were crammed with backed hor8C8’ At •» they wU1 nelther 

craft of kinds never known before on n8e up “d fly dear like lhe hydr°- 
any navy list. Some were as they were Plane8’ nor dive and done wi« « like 
born, others had been converted, and a «e submarine, but imitate the vices of
multitude have been designed for spe- 77 °f thc lower deck
Cial cases. The navy prepares against deacnbes them a8: “Half switchback; 
aU contingencies by land, sea and air. hatt water-shute, and HeU continuous!"
It was a relief to meet a batch of com- Tbelr ?tiy m?Ht fr0m a landsman’8 
prehensible destroyers and to drop again t”int f v,ew is that they can cru“P>« 
into the little mousetrap wardrooms tke"“elves up stem to bridge and
which are as large-hearted as all our ® have s“n U) stiU home’ But one 
oceans. The men one used to know as ^^dere ^ to
destroyer UeutenanU (“bom stesling”) other destroyers may be—they wiU 
are serious commanders and captains to- point them out to you—poisonous bags 
day, but their sans, lieutenants in com- tricks, but their own command—
mand and lieutenant commanders do 7hlhhi7b°Wefj' Ihat 18
, ,, —, the only type which over-rides the seas
follow them. The sea in peace is a hard instead of smothering. Is she low? 
life; war only -sketches an extra line or Low bows glide through the water 
two round the young mouths. The where those collier-nosed brutes smash 
routine of ships always ready for action d Vn’ J8. sh* mPfked UP with sub- 
is BO part at the blood now that no one her trim. No other boat’ has theta, 
notices anything except the absence of Have they been denied to her? Thank 
formality and of thc “crimes” of peace. Heaven, we go to sea without a flsh- 
What warrant officers used- to -.say at curinK plant on deck. Does she roll, 
length is cut dowri to a grtmt, What She is dri*,r tha"
the sailorman did not know and1 expect- TZ
ed to have told him, doés not exist. Tie a£.?77n!7r Stiff’ , 81r—stlff—the 
has done It til too often at sea, and Tewa gan Pla‘,orm; ^ 
ashore thus the Caesars and their fortunes

Pnt dot to sea with their subs and their"
Soon a Breed Apart. , sad-eyed -engineers, and their long-suf-

I watched a llttfci party working un- “7 (I do,”°1t er8p k??w
der a leading hand at a job, which eigh- ‘ausl a °i the ,Which
teen months ago, would have required SffgL? 7bx ^1®, a d8s,troy=r
a gunner in charge. It was comic to f^Thd,” “7 *he Btüe yd" Make Light of Valour and Forethought,
see his order* trying to overtake the 7 shells stuck «11 abmit where they ~ 8 rotetnought.
execution of them. Ratings coming Î ,.bf tbe ,ea8lc8t reached. The rest Meantime, there is a large unlovely 
aboard carried themselves with a, to „ the“ *0** 18 written for the informa- water, inhabited by plain men in severe 
me, new swing—not swank but con- 5?”^ °* the ProP^r Authorities. It reads boats ,who endure cold, exposure, wet, 
sciouseess of adequacy. The high dark l ke.a paFe of Todhunter. But the and monotony almost as heavy as their 
foc-sles which, thank goodness, are only master8, oi merchant ships could tell responsibilities. Charge them with hero- 
washed twice a week, received them and mor* of eyeless shapes, barely outlined ism—but that needs heroism, indeed; 
their bags, and they turned to on the °? tbe *oam thei,r °wn arrest, who Accuse them of patriotism, they become 
instant as a man picks up his life at ,°ut °rders through the thick glodm ribald. Examine into the records of the 
home. Like the submarine crews they al™*side‘ , . miraculous work they have done and are
come to he a breed apart—double joint- , 1 he strayed and anxious neutral doing. They will assist you, but with 
ed, with brazen bowels, and no sort of k?0W8 them when their searchlights pin perfect sincerity they will make as light 
nerves. ”lm a0r083 the deep, or their sirens ans- of the valour and forethought shown as

It is the same in the engine-room, wer tb® ^ howl of his before steam of the ends they bave gained for man-
when the boats come in for their regular 8feL0l!t °J b 8 t°rPedoe’s boilers. They kind. The service takes all work for
looking over. Those who. love them; 8 , “ by to catc" and sooth him in his granted. It knew long ago that certain 
which you would never guess from the Pyjama8 *t tpe gangway, collect his things would have to be done, and it did
language, know exactly what they need Ï? life-boats, and see a warm its best to be ready for them. When it
and get it without fuss- Everything that ? ,k./n , blm . tbey turn disappeared over the sky-line for man-

. steams has her individual pecularity, n™ th® slayar. The drifters, punching oeuvres it was practising—always prac- 
and the great thing is, at overhaul, to ?.nd °P a”d down their ten-mile Using; trying its men ahd stuff and
keep to it and not develop a new ont. jlne traP»i the outer trawlers draw- throwing out what could not, take the 
If, for example, through some trick of ln8 the very teeth of death with water- strain. That is why when war came 
her screws not synchronizing, a destroyer sodden fingers are grateful for their low,

■ always casts to port when she goes guarded signals; and when the Zeppe- 
estem, do not let any zealous soul try **n s revealing star-shell cracks dark- 
to make her run true; or you will have ness open above him, the answering 
to learn her helm all over again. And crac*t °f the- Invisible destroyers’ guns 
It is vital that you should know exactly co““Orts the busy mine-layer, 
what your ship is going to do five sec- Big cruisers talk to them too; and 
ends before she does it. Similarly with wl>at is more, they talk to the cruisers, 
men. -If anyone from lieutenant com- Sometimes they draw fire—pinkish 
mander to stoker changes his pergonal spurts of light a long way off where 
trick or habit—even the manner in which Fritz is trying to coax them over a mine 
he clutches his chin or caresses his nose ftdd he has just laid; or they steal on 
at a crisis—the matter must be care- Fritzzin the midst of his job, and the 
fully considered in this world where horizon rings ylth barking, which the 
each is trustee of his neighbor's life, and, inevitable neutral who saw it aU, re- 
vastly more important, the corporate Ports às “a heavy fleet action in the 
honor. North Sea.”

“What are the destroyers doing just 
now?” I asked.

“Oh, running about—much the same 
ns usual.” ,

The navy hasn’t the least objection 
telling one everything that it is do

ing. l(nfortunately, it speaks its own 
languagqL which is incomprehensible to 
the civil* f But you will find it all in 
The Chfkel Pilot and The Riddle of 
the Sands, v.

It is a foul coast, hairy with currents 
and ripe and mottled with shoals and 
locks. Practically the same men hold 
on here In the same boats with much 
the same crews for months and months.
A most senior officer told me that they 
were “good boys”—on reflection “quite 
good boys,” but neither he nor the flags 
on the chart explained how they 
aged their lightless, unmarked naviga
tion through black night, blinding rain 
and the crazy rebounding North Sea 
gales. They themselves ascribe it to 
Joss that they have not piled up their 
boats a hundred times.

“I expect it must be because we’re al
ways dodging about over the same 
ground. One gets to smell it. We’ve 
bumped pretty hard, of course, but we 
haven’t expended much up to date. You 
never know your luck on patrol, 
though.”

nadian patriot bent on winning the war.

»» ,
>I
.

Sir Wilfrid has from the first seen the 
issues at stake jn this conflict in their 
true character. A life-long Liberal, he 
sums up, in the best fashion for his own 
mind and the minds of his fellow- 
LibCrals, these vital issues in the ring-

MI’S DEBT HAS 
DOMED SINCE WAR

PRIZE-WINNERS IT 
AMHERST WINTER MIR

Ottawa, Dec. 10—The net debt of the 
dominion has now passed the half-bik 
lion mark. It stood at the end of No
vember at $501,668,167, which is an in
crease of nearly $10,000,000 during the 
month. This half-billion debt does not 
include the new Canadian $100,000,000 
war loan* completed at the end of the 
month, which, when added, will bring 
the net debt over the $600,000,000 mark. 
This will be almost double the public 
deb( at the commencement of the war, 
and will involve an annual interest 
charge of nearly $30,000,000.

At the opening of 
public debt stood at 
increase, therefore, not taking into ac
count the new internal loan, has been 
since, the war began $169,794,353. Of 
this huge increase $127,265,431 is at
tributable to war expenditure^ every cent 
of which has had to be borrowed. This- 
leaves $42,528,922 to be accounted for 
by other borrowings. ■ ’ v* '/

W’ar expenditure for the fiscal year 
ended March 81, 1915, was $60,750,476. 
For the first eight months of the present 
fiscal year it has exceeded that amount 
and totalled $66,514,556. For the next 
four months, owing to the ever increas
ing number of Canada’s fighting men, 
and the necessity of providing them with 
extra winter clothing, another $60,000,- 
000 will be added. This is clear from 
the fact that the expenditure for No
vember alone was over $18,000,000.

At the end" of the fiscal year, there
fore, Canada’s total war expenditure 
will have reached the $190,000,000 mark'. 
For the fiscal year following the minis
ter of finance estimates that the ex
penditure will be $250,000,000, or $1,000 
per man. .

Thus, if the war lasts until March 31, 
1917, Canada’s war expenditure wili have 
totalled $440,000,000, bringing the public 
debt, without taking into account the 
probable'necessity of borrowing tor do
mestic purposes, up to $800,000,000, or 
$100 per head of population. The inter
est charges on this alone will be nearly 
$40,000,000 annually, or three times the 
interest charge on the public • debt be
fore the war, and almost half the pro
ceeds of the customs revenues of the do
minion during normal v««- . ./ . ’ -

An annual expenditure for pensions 
of at least $10,000,000 will bring the 
additional amount which Canada will 
have to pay from revenues every year 
as a result of the war, up to at least 
$50,000,000.

At the present time Canada’s total 
revenues are inadequate to meet her or
dinary and capital expenditure without 
heavy additional taxation and borrow
ings. It is clear, therefore, that with 
an additional inevitable increase in that 
expenditure of $50,000,000 retrenchment 
in other directions will have to be assidu
ously practiced if the country is to- be 
saved from a further addition to the 
enormous debt which she will carry 
even should she be permitted to with
draw her armies from the field in thq 
time mentioned above.

Amherst, N. S, JJec. 9—The Mari
time Winter Fair closed this evening. 
At the close of this evening’s proceed
ings, Rev. Dr. Gauthier,'.presented the 
silver trophies offered as special prizes. 
The winners of the trophies were Har
old Etter, ’Westmorland Point ; Forest ' 
Bros, Amherst Point ; J. M. Laird & 
Son, Kelvin Grove- (P. E. L); John 'R. 
Harrison, » Maccan ; J. W. CaHbreck, 
Summerside; Samuel Steeves, Sunny 
Brae; Harold Laird, Kelvin Grove (P. E. 
I.) ; W. L. MacFarlane, Fox Harbor; 
•Percy Carey, Yarmouth ; W. H. Henry, 
Shubenacadie; Edward Anderson, Sack- 
\ille; James Stewart, Amherst Point; 
Wallace Stead, Highfield (P. E. I.); 
Sàxby Semple, Tatamagouche; Parker 
Home, E. Sounders, Winslow Station (P.
B. I.); Ernest Lund, Mount Hebert; 
I^urder Goodwin, Baie Verte; W. N. 
Boomer, West Amherst. ,

In the dairy test the tabulated results 
are not available for publication, but it 
is stated that a holstein cow, entered by 
S. Dickie fit Sons, of Onslow scored the 
greatest number of points.

In the judging of dressed poultry by 
ladies of the Red Cross, Mrs. H. A. 
Hillcoat, Amherst won the first prize, 
and Mrs. Leon Moss of Amherst was 
second.

fin the judging of dressed poultry by 
farmers’ wives, and daughters, first prize 
was won by Mrs. C. M. Shipley, East 
Amherst; second prize, by Mrs. Simon 
Travis, East Amherst, and third prize 
by Mrs. A. Angus, Amherst.

’

i

Twenty-five aviators from the Toronto 
Aviation School arrived in the city Fri

RRj .. w . day night. They were all primed ,nd ft*.
Wong Foo, one of the Chinese crew for service and eager to get into active

on the steamer Knight of the Thistle, service. They expect to leave very soon 
at West 9t. John, was arrested by eus- for England, where they have been 

; toms officials Saturday night and charged granted commissions in the Royal Flying 
with smuggling opium. He was handed Corps. As far as is known this is thc 
over to Policeman • Spinney and taken to first body of Canadian aviators that will 
police headquarters where he is now be- Iea*e the dominion. There are many 
ing held. Canadians in the British Fly in» Corps

v , , . but the great majority of them rfent over
Four permits were issued to patients separately or enlisted in this branch of

to the new county hospital by the cota- the service on arrival in England. The 
ty secretary Friday*' morning, as the men who arrived yesterday w*re all
institution embarks On Hs career of use- wHl buüt, active and bright
fulness. The hospital could be (filed at They Were enthusiastic, every one of 
once if the authorities) so desired but them ful( of pluck and nerve, and iong- 
fare is being taken to admit the patients mg for an opportunity to give practice 
according to their hce<*The most urg- «dr training. The party cons.stcd 
ent cases will be giveH1 the preference, mostly of westerners. Many of 'them

were from Toronto. Only one is from 
the maritime provinces. He Is T. Bren
nan, of North Sydney, 7 \ XW : y

the war Canada’s 
$831,873^811 The :

v

only a few names had to be changed, and 
those Chiefly t»f the sake of the body, 
Opt the spirit. And the seniors who hold 
the key to Our plans and know what will 
be done if things happen, and what links 
wear thin, in the many chains, they are 
of one fibre, and speech with the juniors 
and the lower deck and all the rest who 
come out of the undemonstrative house
holds ashore. “Here Is the situation as 
it exists now,” say tbe seniors. “This 
is what we do to meet it. Look and 
count and measure and judge for your
self, and then you will know.”

It is a safe offer. The civilian only, 
sees that the sea is a vast place, divided 
between valour and chance. He only 
knows that the uttermost oceans have 
been'swept dear, and the trade routes 
purged, one by one, even as our armies 
were being convoyed along them; that 
there was no island nor key left un- 
searched on any waters that might hide 
an enemy’s craft between the Arctic 
Circle and the Horn. He only knows 
that less than a day’s run to the east! 
ward of Where he stands, the enemy’s 
fleets have been held for a year and three 
months, in order that civilisation may 
go about its business on all our waters.

On the Paul Whitin estate Whitins- 
ville there is a seedless apple tree. On 
the blossom end of the apple from this 
tree are the shapes of four perfect seeds 
covered with the skin of the apple but 
oncq the side is removed, it is seen that 
the seed shapes are part of the apple and 
arq seeds in shape only.

• ’

SFSFg|B.Bî
parities. Amongst them àre eleven pro
bationers for the ministry from New- 

Conference. Messrs. A. V. C.P.R. FIREMAN IS 
; FATALLY INJURED

foundland
Robb, B, J, Ware, I. J. Waterman* H. 
AUenley, S. J.Ptke, W. H McVardy, 
J. W. Braggs, A. F: Marsh, A. J. Penny, 
A. Patterson and E. Dario.
\ HE LIVED UNDER SIXAt the board of health office last week 

eighteen deaths were recorded. The 
causes were: two from cardiac failure, 
and oiie each from nephritis, enteritis, 
bronchitis, pneumpaia, asthenia, malnu
trition, acremegaly, premature birth, an
gina pectoris, accidental «injures* bron
cho-pneumonia, gangrenous stomatitis, 
congestion of liver, carclneoma of stom
ach, cancer of ear and neck, and pul
monary tuberculisis.

Enlistment from the University of Mt. 
Allison continues. George G. Metherall, 
president of the junior class, has been 
attached to the Ambulance Corps of the 
105th battalion. W. R, Seely, president 
of the G. M. C. A., and R. Smart, one 
of last yeai^a debating team, are await
ing appointments to Y. M. C. A. work 
in active service.

Christmas boxes are being sent by the 
students to all the Mt. AUIson men at 
the front. Old Mt. Allison has about 
170 representatives now in active service 
in various capacities. ,* fJjC

Rev. George Wood, Of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham (N. B.), who went 
overseas as chaplain of the 40th battal
ion with the rank of major, has been 
promoted to the rank of brigade-major, 
succeeding Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor, of St. 
Paul’s church, Montreal, as senior chap
lain of the brigade, which includes the 
42nd and 49th battalions^ the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and the Princess 
Patricia Regiment.

Rev. A. H. Campbell, of St. John’s 
church, Bridgewater (N. S.), has accept
ed the call extended to him by the 
gregation of Falmouth street church, 
Sydney (N. S.) His ministry in Bridge- 
water terminates tomorrow. Rev. J. A.

Herbert Coffey, a fireman on a Ç. F. 
R. freight train received injuries on Sat
urday night in the course of his .work 
which may result in his death.

As far as can be learned Coffey’s train 
was passing another on the road at q 
point'somewhere west of Megantic. The 
young fireman put his head out of the 
cab window, when something struck 
him.. His skull was severely fractured; 
He was taken off the train at Megantic; 
where it was found that his injuries were 
serious. Yesterday morning he was 
rushed to the city and placed in the Gen
eral Public Hospital where he now lies 
in a very serious condition. Small hopes 
of his recovery are entertained by phy
sicians in attendance. The injured man 
belongs to Harvey Station, and is 22 
years of age.

BRITISH SOVEREIGNS.Fighting in the Dark.
The sea after dark can be as alive as 

the woods of rçummer nights. Every
thing is exactly where you don’t expect 
it, and the shyest creatures are the fur
thest away from their holes. Things 
boom overhead like bitterns, or scutter 
alongside like hares, or arise dripping 
and hissing from below like otters. It 
is the destroyers’ business to find oujt 
what their business may be through ,.811 
the long night, and to help or higdef ac
cordingly. Dawn sees them pitching im
mensely between head seas, or hanging 
on to bridges that sweep like scythes 
from one forlorn horizon to the other.
A homeward bound submarine chooses 
this hour to rise, very ostentatiously, 
and signals by hand to a lieutenant in 
command. They were on the same 
term at Dartmouth and same first ihip.

“What’s he saying?” Secure that gun, 
will you? Can’t hear oneself speak.”
The gun is a bit noisy on its cone, but 
that isn’t the reason for the destroyer 
lieutenant’s short temper.

“Says he’s goto’ down, sir," the signal- ■ 
1er replies. What the submarine ha(l * 
spelt ont, and everybody knepr it, waS: 
“Cannot approve at this extremely un
pleasant weather. Am going to bye-bye.”

“Well !” snaps the lieutenant to his 
signaller. “What are you grinning at?”
The submarine has hpng on to ask If the 
destroyer will “kiss her and whisper 
good-night.” A breaking sea smacks 
her tower in the middle Of the insult.
She closes like an oyster but—just too 
late. Habit. There miist be a quarter 
of a ton of water somewhere down be
low, on its way to the ticklish batteries.

“What a wag!" say* the signaller,

Nathaniel Laskey, of St. George, Char
lotte county, N. B, died at Lubec, Me, 
on December 7, aged 100 years. Mr. Las
key had lived, therefore, in the reign of 
George HI, George IV, William IV, 
Victoria, Edward VH., and George V. 

hich is certainly a-rare record of Brit- 
citizenship.

Mr. Laskey was born at St. George 
where he later carried on the business of 
farming and fishing and he lived there 
until last year when he removed to Lu
bec to reside with his son. y 

His funeral took place at St. George 
yesterday and the large attendance testi
fied to the respect in which he was held 
by the community. He leaves one solV 
three daughters and eleven grandchild
ren.

to
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FAMOUS PRIZE HEIFER

TO BE XMAS. RATION FOR 
BEST TORONTO REGIMENT.

BROWN TAILS FEWER.

That there is a remarkable decrease ia 
the infestation in this province of brown 
tail moths, are the reports that are com
ing to hand from brown tail moths par
ties that are now at work throughout 
the province. It is also reported that 
Charlotte county is the only section 
where the brown tails have been found 
in any quantity up to date, and there 
ill a day and a half, twenty-two nests 
were discovered. This, however, is much 
below the number of nests found in the 
first week examination of the same dis
trict last year. Two more appointments 
have been made to the dominion govern
ment staff on this work, LeRoy Russel, 
of Grand Manan, and James I. Keenan, 
of Moncton. They joined the party of 
moth hunters last week.

|Lr Successful Traders 
aWFand Trappers shill their Jr Raw Furs to us for ac- 
r «urate, complete and reli
able returns. Silver Foxes 

I y our specialty. Put your own 
valuation on the shipment and 

” if we cannot trade will pay ex- 
pressage both ways.

References: Bradetreets, R. G. 
Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFÇOHN

Dent. 20
122-124-12> West 2Sth It, A 

New York City a 
tfrtar »«*eirim team» ^

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—The fam
ous McGregor-prize heifer, of Brandon, 
which has cleaned up red, ribbons at 
many stock shows both in Canada and 
theUnited States, is to come to a fitting, 
end by providing Christmas dinners for 
some of the Toronto troops. The heifer 
has been purchsaed by H- P. Kenedy, 
of Toronto, as a Christmas ration for 
the soldiers.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes has 
asked Colonel Loggie, D. O. C. at To
ronto, to pick out the regiment deemed 
most worthy of recognition because ,pf 
efficiency and the prize beef will be 
carved for the prize fighting 
Christmas day. The heifer is noyt in 
the Toronto stock yarns.

Every Man for His Own.
Personally, though they have been 

true friends to me, I loathe destroyers, 
and all the raw, racking, ricOchetting 
life that goes with them—the smell of 
tile wet “lammies” and damp ward-room 
cushions ; the galley chimney smoking 
out the bridge; the obstacle-strewn 
deck; and the pervading beastliness of

Newcastle Barn Burned.
Newcastle, Dec. 10—Daniel Alton’s 

bam, on the property occupied by Mrs. 
Bessie Gough, and next door to Stot- 
hart’s grist mill, caught fire this morn
ing at 7.80 and burned fo the ground, 

men on It was stored with did spool wood, etc- 
The cause of fire is unknown. Insur
ance, $500.
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mm: war Russian peasants usta to JT 
sr to help harvest the crons Cîmî 

it was the combination to wh7 
mgary is a partner that set the enn 
gration raging.” con*

* * »

Gilbert Parker pays a fine tribute 
■ Canadian soldiers at ifce trom 

ib The Graphic, London,

sense of humor is, part of the 
equipment; it belongs to hi! 
shrewdness, comradeshin «sia

sense, and that is why he u 
with the British soldier so

he

imon
tSf

t—- ••" “ --ncr; Lucy swear n f 
other now and then, but they swell 

each other all the time. They tee!. 
« that they have drawn life 
ter from the same spring. The Can. 
•ans are a hard-- race—sober 
dous, industrious, tenacious. Whe. 
ty get hoM of a thing they do not let 
until they wish to do so. They h.v.
£7mhstay7blem Witb b°th hand»(

“As Others See Us."
(Victoria Colonist).

(The correspondent who forwarded the 
Bowing from London wrote: “An offi-

on service in France overheard 
it of the Ninth Lancera -tenta. - 
rade of the feat of the" Canadian 
Ps at Ypres. ' The officer sent the 
y forward in verse, to a chum here 
-ondon—a fnend of mine—who sent 
lines on to me, knowing how they 

lid be appreciated.”—Ed. Colonist)

a ser-

'hc tale of the 26th April, 1918 as
tNldth’7anteSrt0,the“Fi8btln8

was the early morn of an April day 
When they gave us the word “turn

out,”
nd 1 wouldn’t pretend we were too gay 
And we groused a bit, no doubt, • ’
>r. we’d just come in for a so-called 

“rest”
From the trench, for some beer and 

mirth—
>r a cavalry bloke don’t feel bis best 
When he’s grubbing in Mother Earth.

it we ups and we gets to our horse 
and lance,

For the Ninth ain’t the ones to Heat 
a score of times in

France,
As you’ve heard, since the great re

treat);
► we left Bailleul in the early dawn, 
Between hedges of thorn and may, 
nd we took the road on that April 

mom
Towards Ypres, where the French 

lines lay.

ell, it ain’t of ourselves that Fm talk
ing now

(Though I might, and I'd make you 
stare;

re’ve been through *1 mate, -in this 
ragtime row, :.-! . 1

We have bit it and been right there.) 
ut I’ll tell you what happened at Ypres 

that day,
When the Germans near had us beat; 
he Canadians ft was—and right here I 

must say , , .
The Ninth couldn’t have done more 

neat.

She French had gone back, and before 
i - their front
The Canadians deployed and held 

'he shot-swept ground, and they bore 
the brunt .

Of the fight, although sorely shelled, 
bey were near cut off and they lost 

some guns,
They were choked with the fumes of 

death, -,-i f Al
Rien they dkl the thing that amazed 

the Huns, „•§
And made all of us jiold our breath.

be bit between: us and, the foeman’s 
trench

Was a blinding, biasing heU; . 
hrough the yellowish haze of that 

noxious stench
It quivered with shot and shell, 
roared and it screamed with its flame 

and flash,
And the black smoke spouted high, 
nd the shrapnel burst in a blond-red 

splash
And rent the flaring sky.

he raging roar of unnumbered guns 
Was enough to make reason rock, 
nd the metal was falling -in countless 
! tons
With a deafening crash and shock— 
hen we saw . them rise from their 

trench and ran ' i
Out into that zone of flame* 
s if they were racing like lads for 

fun—
ot on to the scrolls of fame:

re saw them sweep without break or 
fear

Like the spirits of storm unpent, 
nd I tell you, as true as I’m sitting 

here,
Those devils “sang” as they went.

sang,
Because of the deafening roar, 
it through Heaven and Hell and earth 

it rang,
echo for ever more, 

took the trenches, retook the
gtins,

But, my God, they paid the cost 
Tough ’twas naught to the loss of 

those thrice-dammed Huns),
And they saved what w<* alt thought 

was lost. ■ PufflMME!
was great, it w«k gl 

splendid crowd, \
And. they’re sound to!

—they’re a... - y j.
fhVeeo7dK

feel proud,
And, you know, mate, I caift sav 

more.

IE WAKE SONG ÔF COLERAINE.

was a hurt, but fife is o’er— 
sap ye softly, Mavoumeen-i .
: was a pain, but love's no more— 
:st ye, rest ye, Mavouronenl „ 
slips the tide all silver; white— 
:ep ye softly, Mavourneenl 
life, nor love can hurt tonight— 
:st ye, rest ye, Mavournessil ;

Unbusinesslike.
rememtyy ma?” set* *"uon't you 

the parson.
I remember your face, but don’t re- 
l your.name,” replied the n 
It’s strange you should 
u married me twice."
Well, well!” exclaimed the 
itleman, “and to think I sb 
gotten one of my best eusti------------- . 4« .,—Am

ice—“Fred says he loves tha 
over your right ear.” Duldi 
you told me that. I was going 
it on the other side today I”
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MILITARY training
Ik#»?wl

' irtnrr-

V

.- ‘fiiï Everybody— T
young and old 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

■HQ
» 113

p|--^4..............

In view of the large number of .young 
men applying for commissions the fol
lowing war office circular is promulgated 
for general information for the purpose 
of giving soute idea of the subjects which

It is noted no officer should be selected 
os fit for service in the field unless he is 

fit and of an age to make it 
he wiii be able to bear the

CT
1

'■
1r i

Wounded Officer, Arriving Home on 
Furlough, Tells of Gallantry of ^ Offi
cers and Men Under Murderous Fire

• *v t iffyf'X-glF?1
"""" ■ ■ • I ■

Unofficially Reported in London that Lieut. C.
E. Fairweather Has Been Recommended for
Victoria Cross-----Mine Explosion Caused
Most of Casualties in Eight of October 13 —
German Prisoners, Captured by 26th, Admit
Things Gould Be Better ; t Home and Enemy 

0 . * ’ 't:-

Shows Signs of Caving In.

EDWARDSBURG
Crown Brand”

Corn Syrup
m 1SÉ

1

-"M
\ physically 

likely that 
It rain of war.

sU
It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just what the 
children should have on Bread—costs far less than 

l butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits,
L and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to ± 

Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings 
Makes the best Candy you ever tasted.

Ü Didpllne.
- Must hâve attained a high standard 
of discipline.

Must have attained sufficient self- 
confidence to command his platoon.

Drill, 'Ù, :

;

■
1 3

Must know* squad drill, extended order 
drill, platoon commander’s duties In com
pany drill, bayonet fighting drill.

Must have attained sufficient self-' 
Confidence to drill a j 
toon, explain on para 
ments to a squad.

I-v “LILY WHITE” is a pure white Com Syrup, not as pronounced 
in flavor as “Crown Brand”. 
in 2, s, to ond 20 pound tins—or can easily get them /or you.

Your Grocer has both Brands,

squad, drill a pla- 
ade simple nioVe-i

The Canada Starch Co. Limited, -MontrealKs: Musketry. '
Must know and be able to explain to a 

platoon the service rifle, the musketry 
exercises, tlie care of arms, thé reporting 
of messages, and the judging of distance. 
■ Should have a knowledge of the theory 
of rifle Are, the supply of ammunition in 
the field 
! Must p
and direction of fire, the indication of 
.targets, the instruction of a recruit.

Must be able to carry out tests laid 
down In musketry regulations.

Si ■
-■4

: ?.

CASUALTIES ARE REAIR II 
EASTERN UNITS; THREE IN Z6TH

, / ; , 4 Monday, Dec. 13.
"The boys of the 26th are in perfect fettle; their morale is good and, they 

are out to win. Colonel McAvity has proved a dandy commander and our 
officers have certainly distinguished themselves. In that crater charge on Oc
tober 13 Major Brown and Lieut. Fairweather did splendid work. Since then, 
too, Fairweather has been mentioned several times in despatches, and I have 
heard, unofficially, of course, that he had been recommended for the V. C 
When I left he was in command of “C” Company.”

................. , not ornamental.!s sFBstj -1 rw^^SBgEm
T^kre carried to the n 
buried in a separate grav 
taining the namt and fa 
is placed in the earth 
above is e

It looks Es

range duties.
a severe test in the control

;

7"“
" ' j i- buDétTh^iy 'sAinçdd

T^-_ .r- ‘._[Vybaod was dress- 
he trenieb* aria ‘-he continued; on

wm 1 is t
Tactics and Field Warfare.

This, briefly, is how the record of the the huge machine with the human freight 
gallant 26th Battalion is told in the [dropped from an immense altitude. He 
words .of Lieut. A. Des Brisay Carter, ! never heard whether or not the" aviator 
the first wounded officer of the regiment iiad edCaped death. “t- u.

pieteiy Wcovéred from the shrapnel ! J^edly determined to oust the en^jÿ . ^„out th- trenches> Lieut. Carter said, Se^ &**\^d on the Missan- 
wound in his thigh received during the ! T°™ J^ The m sHion wL won aeroplane duels are constantly going on. ab.e yesterday with ^Lieutenant Carter^
crater charge and is anxious to take}destroyed to Sometime^ several of the Germans wfil Amo°f thfP> were tbree chapa,ns, who
again his place in the trenches. The ‘ation e&ncentrate at a point and drop bombs , to Canada. They have
piece of shell,that “did the job" he has P -About 150 I should iudee took uart but as soon as our flyers come up they completed their term and are resigning

5-7*“ V"*. «SS». mL1,A fsz ^ «T&S52ARr«2$n„, c,.,„ a»,,,. jwft -nL Z*.S»*.,«£.*».S’1*

a5r«yAtxs:"Sts sgk$hxj)£ is,” ^ SL’Si?'™ *■” - »ÈhÊÉÈ*standing feature is the heroic capture gre^jer ^ 7 Speaking! of the possible duratio^'o^^^^^”®}' V®.c"s 35”
? tbe .c™ter whi.ch ^“t- C»rter re- 8 -Cool? Well I guess they were cool, the war, he said: “The general opSEo^^^Causla^, otfiegrn^who^eye- 

ferred to above. Immediately after his j remember before leaving the trenches *» that it cannot last a year longer rfntiV,\

as tacts fszs z. «K mss aewt^U-.-tcred-t^. and there. But throughout it all the ^ P. W that affairs at homy ye, b&rt. ifttoX a»tX byex^o^
' hZT% r- :kyn WFrt good natured and witty. A i factory. We understand. ,^o,. ,„ineSi from which a physical breakdown
. And 5cr- #hell would burst and some one would that Germany and Austria have no njftre msejte(1. The other officer was shot

remark, ‘flow aren’t you glad you duck- trained men to draw on. All. their• m»s- twice jn the ann.. An, excepting the
w^w.11 you leave your happy sfole strenrth been m «price. T^.fch«piains, are hrfme.on leave.
at Carter did not mention his ^S^ck°fcf NewfXdlan^

t^Then he^dTaifrat fow^nftanTnople. “^rmlny

, was near the end of the affair, about «.!$'no*, jt is believed, it is a matter of mas at home on fiirlough. He went

■ÆÆÆSêïsrt SL3L!: j?»»1**&2r,csu*K 465$ as. ,i a&MSu;
ably because of the fact that the shrap- able.” , ' " they have been flghttig for months. He
nel was red hot and as it entered it B-ituh Have 18-Inch Gun, 1 \ ’’ ‘Whs wounded about £èven weeto ago, and
canteriy^ the wound it made. When the mve lncb “«• after spending four 5eeks in hos^l in
enemy fire had died. down he was “In the western front the British were England, returned home, 
brought in by stretcher bearers and con- throwing ten shells to one of the Ger- 
veyed to hospital. Later tie wâs dis- mans. The artillery on the British side 
patched to England. 1$ superior. That seventy-five metre

A short while before the crater attack gun of the French is a dandy. The 
*~a tow days previous—a German aero- British have just got an 18-inch gun on 
plane that was manoeuvring over The the job, but it had not been tried out a 
fine occupied by the 26th, was brought few months ago.” ' .1 '
down. The aviator was not killed, but The infantry men in the trenches are 

A strange coincidence was that as soon supported by the field artillery about 
as the subaltern was admitted to hospi- 1,000 yards behind. In turn the 4.7 

recognised in the bed beside him guns are in support a half mile of more 
the GerniM officer who “fell from thé behind. Then come 
^ou?s- He conversed with him in about two miles in a 
English, but the Teuton was rather re- The 15-inch fire, six, seven, or eight 

^e,^oul<i °ot talk about the mjieg from the trenches and .back of 
progress of the war nor his behef as to these the big 18-inch guns have been set 
toe^mitcprt^Jjg would say little re- So it will be seen that the trenches
f. l Hf„,^ fw ,uK h0me" do not establish the whole resistance. The
ted,. though, that “things could be bet- 6uppQrt extends for ted miles nearly

iSSL.'Tt, "iLsr?,: 34i s S
£-îS, «y ft- ». s%,. „dacross the contested space between that i“Br » Perpetual buraing, moaning and
S "SendhUSs^omee^li’’8\r; “AtW says the lieutenant, “this
w!uld often sh"ut in Zrus ’ y makes one nervous, but after' a few 

“And swear-the oaths that were ex- deys «verythmg becomes ordinary. The 
Changed between Unes was something m™ u"der ,heap. slmU Ç™ and
terrible. I’ll bet ti,ere were oaths mad! *?!“ when tbey bu*f ln tbc tfenche8 
in every language under the sun.’’ 0D‘y ,a casuaI remark-usuaUy humor- 

Litile pranks, he said, are often exe- X gl hX
culed. Sometimes they prove to be one y
merely pranks but then again they some- wounded n ie disagreeable, 
times result seriously. The soldiers in The Army And The Navy, 
thrir hüto ,WOuld °rte“ rtick -whaV8 the feeling of the lads for

rss’rct.t® ^“b£L,hwx? — - *•
and then a general “ha-ha” would ring world” he cut in sk™!,

^yH£9n£^hxl
the 26th and the general scheme of ^ i‘ cLIr ami ttere is noThinï ^andtaT^" - TI‘^26Jh -rry atTut on the ^c^n h^ways
“bd.h“ hfn_.'iince to the front The lubmarines are aU gone. They’ve

d ^‘n B^Um- * lnp °i been caught in nets, most of them. At
tge&,£*J^e n,depth rd Dover 1 saw or five °f the captured

L^inein fJ h ndr f t,,° n «CKU? ry submersibles. They were to perfect j
is stifi m the hands pf the British hne. conditlon-netted, everyone of them-
The frontage .icmipied by the 26th me- and the were being remodeled for fur-
tended about 800 yards. At first , the ther use-hut not to the German navy, i
fan was to keep three companies in the j heard that many of the underwater

- „ , »... .PBi- front trench and one company m sup- craft were captimd in the nés. Old
Saw Sergt. Cotter Killed. port. Now, he said, he understood that seadogs enjoyid the sport. The nets

“As soon as the 26th got in the mstead of ^ two companies were in the were stretched and as soon as the float- 
trenches plans were made for the at- *ronW <»c in support and another in re- crs were seen to dole in, then they 
tack. In the meantime the Germans se™r • . knew they had a catch. In a few days,
were keeping up an incessant artillery ”n en“re battalion is reheved it when all means of résistance had wlth-
fire concentrated at this point. About ta „ PIafe night but when only a ered out the net was eut and the craft 
rioon of the 18th our artillery let loose - «toll lection is moving it can be done brought to the service, and towed to 
and bombarded'the German positions. «"£ XJ> most cases the communi- port."
About 2 o’clock the real attack started. , ,, trenches are used. These consist Speaking of other matters personal 
The first party of bombers under Lieut. of mdes ox trenches laid out all over the t0 other Canadians well known here; the 
Fairweather, with Sergt. Cotter, went comitry from tne base at the rear. One lieutenant referred to Lieutenant-Colonel 
over our parapet The crater was bomb- ntokel lus way through as he would Ryan, formerly in command of the 6th 
ed by the first party and then a second Çbout the streets of the city. At jdne- Canadian Mounted Rifles, but recently- 
party of about the same strength— 10”f slBns aJe directing to certain dismissed from the service. He is now
around 25 men—went out to assist. The sections. The 26th walked through a ;n Prance, he said, and it is understood
Germans were mining their way to our [J',e6UÇ" trenches when it made its that he is very soon to receive a corn- 
trench, so before vacating the crater debut in front of the Germans. On mission in the French army. , ’
they touched the mine. The first party occasions during wet weather the tren-
of bombers was at the very brink of ches are flooded and bold expedients Go9d Umcets to England, 
the hollow. They were blown into the have to be adopted in making shifts. Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. McLeod is at
air and practically every one was killed A few miles at the rear of the line is gherncliffe, holding àn important post, 
or wounded. I saw Sergt. Cotter killed ihe cemetery. Just back of headquarters “I have heard stories that some of the
in the explosion. Lieut. Fairweather it starts and as far as the eye can read officers who were left behind were no „____
escaped only by a margin.” }n west, south and north, can be seen good. The inference is drawn that be- Schoolboy Phonetics

‘Then the boys went out with the lines of little white crosses. Each cross cause they are not taken to thé trenches “Walter Jones” said the teacher sterii- 
bayonets. The Germans went. They means a buried hero. From headquarters they are not good soldiers. I know that ly, “you are not attending tp the lesson- 
can’t stand the cold steel. The attack you may read the name of the hero on Is absolutely wrong. Many of thé offi- “Did you hear Jessie Smith’s deecrip- 
was then supported by the machine guns, the first row of crosses. Then they fade cprs who were left behind" are in very tion of thç American product, hpm- 
Three were placed on either side and a in perspective until there is only a white responsible posts. Some must necessar- toy?”
he was badly wounded and-Injured, as spot. » Uy be left in England as reserves.” “Yes’m,” replied the small boy; glibly,
well, by the fall- A British aviator fly- It is Hie duty of the chaplain to bury Lieutenant Fairweather, who took such “All right, then give me a sentence 'in 
tag above the German lines. Lieutenant the dead For the most part the burial a prominent part in the crater attack, is which you bring to the word correctly.” 
Carter said, met with the same experl- ceremony is brief and “official." The now In command 'of “C” company. He With the courage of despair Walter 
ence. He saw the ’plane collapse and bodies—if the dead ate not too numerous was slightly wounded in the chargé of replied—“Hominy marbles have you?”

i.-X
■ Every officer shodld be ablet to handle 

fl platoon in the field.
. - Must be able to tell off and post sen
tries and1 arrange posts and relief*.

Must know the duties of a commander 
of pn outpost company, a p icq net com
mander, a sentry and sentry groups and 
a patrol.

Should have knowledge of a company 
In attack and defence, protection at rest 
and on the move, telling off an advance 
guard, telling off a rear guard, telling 
off a flank guard, telling off an outpost 
company, composition of a brigade; bat
tery, squadron and battalion.

Must have a thorough knowledge of 
march discipline, use of cover, control 
qf men in extended order and in night 
operations.

Must be able to write a field message.
Should have thorough training to writ

ing clear and concise reports of happen
ings in his vicinity.

has been referred to 
pers. Lieutenant Gar- 
work has been very 
.. ’FJeutenant .Fair- 
Lpraise in more than

Ottawa, Dec. 12—The lists follows:
The lists fdllow:

THIRD BATTALION.

Suffering from Shock—Roy Curtis, 
Toronto; Charles Greek, Chatham (Ont.) 

Wounded—Howard Flanagan, Toron-

NINTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Geo. Moore, England. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Previously Reported Wounded and 
Missing, Believed Dead, Now Unofficial
ly Reported Killed in Action—Captain 
Lionel Ward Whitehead, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Wm. H. Moffatt, Montreal.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lance Corporal 
Fronds John Ward, Winnipeg.

1 Severely Wounded—Sergt. David 6. 
Robertson, Winnipeg.

NINETEENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering from Insomntp—Capt. F. J. 

Buchanan, lngersoll (Ont.) 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Harry Johnston, Chicago. 
TWENTY^SIKTH’ BATTALION. 
Wounded—W. F. STERLING, 225 

SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.) 
THÇU-YrFISSr BATTALION.

Killed, in Action—Arthur Robert x*i 
Adamson, Chicago.

THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Ill—Oscar Henderson, Ham

ilton (Ont.)
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Wounded—Wm, J. Wilkinson, Victoria 

(B. C.); Ernest W. Melcombe Van
couver. •
FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Died of Wounds—Robert S. Hodge, 

Winnipeg. u .
DEPOT COMPANY ARMY MEDI

CAL CORPS.
Died—Arthur W. Holmes, Toronto.

PRINCESS PATS.
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 

Reported Wounded and Missing—Sam
uel R us ton, England.

Previously Missing and Killed in Ac
tion, . Now Reported Killed—Robert 
Henry- Magee, Ireland.

FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

i n; [,'ai%
e ' 1PS*-

;
Heb: ; -

to.
& com

;

Wounded—William 
(Sask.)
SECOND

Marr, Estevan

CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Wounded—Lieut. Frank Perdval Weir, 
England.

Wounded and Suffering from Shock— 
John Crawford Brown, Scotland.

Wounded—William Atkinson, Sum- 
meriand (B. C.) j Hartley Simpson, 
Kaleden (B. C.)

THIRD CANADIAN MOUNTED
RffLES. ,

Wounded—CORPORAL WM. JOHN 
HUSyiE, ANTIGONISH (N. S.); 
Lance Corporal Gordon Kenneth Foster; 
Cowansville (_Que.) : Henry TUrton, Ot
tawa.

Killed in Action Nov. 29—Arthur C, 
Wilson, Mare (&sfc) >"■ ■ 

Wounded—Corporal Mlles " Harding 
Robinson,, England; Lance Corporal 

irna Middleton, Scotland. 
Wq|nfito .and Suffering from. Shock—

Wotodfed—James Russell, Blackwood, 
Uffid.

FOÜRTH àANÀDU^N MOUNTED

Wounded^-Cprnoral Frederick Tur
ner, DuhdnS (Xjnt)i Jos. ' Richardson 
Sherry, Toronto.

Killed to Action—rjahn Frederick Bal- 
mer, Toronto.

Suffering from Shock — Edward 
Thomas Lee, Toronto.

Wounded—Thomas Ross, Ireland; 
John McKenzie Wood, Scotland.
LORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE.
Wounded—Captain Donald Chester 

Davis, MacLeod (Alta.)
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Drowned—Major H. Garfield McLeod, 

Wine Harbor, Guysboro (N. S.)

Colonel McLeod's Death.

.

if *,

Topography.
Must have a good knowledge of map 

reading, drawing plan of his and adjoin
ing. trench, the construction of a range 
card and use of compass.

Trench Warfare.

“Wefi,” 
mind in tlWr- to

. ^thl C
.-V ’ or

have knowledge of handling of 
est bimtia and. explqaiv<e, teUing 

off o working" party and aliofting a’task, 
loopholing mid revetting, common typés 
of trenches and dugouts, entangiementg, 
obstacles, the relief and handing over of ! 
a platoon in the trenches by day tiid 
night, construction, repair, holding and 
capture of trenches.

Must ha\e a knowledge of duties of a 
leader of a grenade party, formation of 
a grenade party1, methods of.training and 
employment of grenadiers.

Billeting.

Must
commonown wi 

to the
Jam

■

OUtr .' "■
■

Scotl
-

Reception Committee. v*; :
It was not officially announced that 

there were wounded fon the Missanabie, 
but C. B. Lockhart and several ladies of 
the reception committte were at the 
dock to meet the steamer. But one sol
dier fell to their care. Private Hickey 
was royally received- He spent last 
night at the home of Mr. Lockhart and 
today he will continue on his hpmeward 
journey. ■ ■ \ v ‘ ■ ' ■: ' -- ,

Must have a general knowledge of ar
rangements for billeting, how a platoon . 
Is- fed in billets, sanitary arrangements, 
orders for sentries in billets and alarm 
post*.

s?w
Machine Guns.

'I ' If possible, have a knowledge of how 
to fire a machine gun in case of emerg
ency, and how to disable a gun without 
explosives.

Interior Economy and Military Law.
1. Powers of an officer commanding

the big howitzers 
half to the rear.

DR. GRENFELL TO HEAD / 
HARVARD HOSPITAL

UNIT IN FRANCE.

AFTERNOON LIST.
* FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—ALBERT McLENNAN 
LUKE, CHATHAM (N. B.)

SECOND BATTALION.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War at 
Dulmen—Geo. W. Fairbanks, Scotland.

THIRD BATTALION.
Died of'Wounds, Dec. 7—Lieutenant 

Alfred James Lawrence Evans, Quebec.
THIRTBENTH BATTALION.

Suffering from Contusion Shock— 
John Ross Cook (formerly 87th battal
ion), Hamilton (OntJ

Suffering from Contusion—Charles 
Ingram, England. ,

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died" of Wounds—Geo. William Fines, 

England.
Killed in Action—Herbert Hopley, 

England.
Wounded—En gene Belanger (formerly 

87th battalion"1. Montreal-
SIXTEENTH BÀTTALION.

Wounded!—Malcolm Cameron, Winni
peg; Dan. S. McKinnon, Framboise (C.

Suffering1 from Shock—Frederick Wil
liam Digby, Vancouver.

Wounded—Charles H. Leslie, Scotland.
TWENTIETH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal John Reynolds, 
Milwaukee (Wis.)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Edward Henneberry, Ire

land; FREDERICK E. GRANT, SYD
NEY (N. S.)

Slightly Wounded—HUGH A. Mc- 
PHEE, SYDNEY MINES <C. B.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded — Sydney L. Kilmister, 

Wales; MYLES J. SULLIVAN, MONC
TON (N. B.)

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Arthur Broomfield, Eng

land.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Seriously Dl—William Francis Belrem, 

Burdet (Alta.) ,
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed to Action—John Buchanan, 
Scotland ; Wm. Jones, Wales; Robert 
Jones, Wales; Frederick George Eagle, 
England-

FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Leslie Willsby, Victoria

(B.C.)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Beverly Glen Hadcock, Sal
ford (Ont.)

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Died Dec. 10—George Alfred Breed, 

England.
FIFTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

(!L§”"”d 1"“

company. ,
2. Forfeiture of pay.
8. Fines for drunkennes,
A How to make a summary of evi

dence.
5. Definitions and differences between 

various crimes that may come before an 
officer commanding company, before tak
en to C. O.

6. Powers of an officer when on detach
ment.

I. Procedure when a man reports sick, 
asks for an advance of pay, asks'for ex
tension of leave, asks for pass at un
authorized times (i.e„ when" the officer 
commanding company is away).

8. Duties of the orderly officér, orderly 
sergeant, non-commissioned officér» of his 
platoon.

9. How a soldier is paid—at home and 
on active service. How and to whom to 
make a requisition for cash.1 Quittance 
rolls.

10. Regimental orders, Part L and 
Part II. as far as affects the pay of the 
men of the company.

II. Procedure when a man requires a 
new kit, (a) a fiee issue, (b) on pay
ment; «where the payments appear to 
the company pay list.

12. What to do in case of a military 
disturbance outside barracks.

18. When he is on leave, how to deal 
with men asking for passes and advance 
of pay.

JL4. Compliments to be paid to senior 
officers, (a) when in command of men, 
(b) when off duty.

15. Restrictions of an officer on the 
sick list and how to report sick,

16. How to write an official letter and 
Ihe proper channels for it to pass 
through.

17. What to do when sick on leave.
18. How to keep a trench store book

and the procedure on 
stores or handing over _________ __

19. How to take over a platoon f|Om 
another officer.

20. Procedure when a soldier is brought
■tip. on a crime, ; /vCi'u-CvSj

New York, Dec. 9—Dr. Wilfrid T. 
Grenfell, famous for-his work among the 
Labrador fisher-folk, has accepted an In
vitation to take charge of a division of 
a hospital unit that has been sent to

London, Dec- 10—The following par
ticulars concerning the death by drown
ing of Lieutenant-Colonel H. G. Mc
Leod, of the 2nd Canadian Artillery Bri
gade, are furnished by an officer who has 
returned here specially for this purpose. 
The members of the brigade are anxious 
that the friends of this popular officer 
should have reliable details of how he 
met such an untimely end, and desire to 
place a record at once with fellow Cana
dians of their profound regret at his un
timely end and of their admiration for 
his leadership.

Colonel McLeod met his death between 
midnight and 7 in the morning. The 
previous night he had gone tb headquar
ters to meet the staff officers and Colonel 
Creelman, to discuss his taking over 
the command of the brigade, as Colonel 
Creelman shortly leaves for Canada. The 
night was particularly dark, and it is 
assumed that Cblonel McLeod strayed 
off the very indefinite path, for his body 
was found in a deep pond next morning, 
his feet being badly tangled in the 
weeds.

An investigation was at once ordered, 
and the court of inquiry found that 
Colonel McLeod met death by accidental 
drowning. The funeral was held on 
Sunday, with full military honors, the 
brigade attending almost as a" whole. 
Canon Almon, assisted by CaptWn 
gle, officiated. Burial wâBV i I’, 
speciallyset aside for Canadfi i 

The officer who commut>£4ted the 
foregoing particulars added» '""We have 
lost one of the most efficient, the most 
beloved officers in our contingent, nari it 
is impossible to describe the sorrow of 
us all at the tragic and untimely manner 
in which the colonel has met his end. 
We desire to convey to his widow our 
deepest and most respectful sympathy.” 
Is (jras Poisoning Catching?

London, Dec. 1—(Correspondence)— 
The story of a barber, who caught gas 
poisoning from one of the Canadian 
wounded, comes from Nottingham.

The members of the Nottingham Hair
dressers’ Association give their services 
to the military hospitals there, wi th 
10,000 free shaves and hair cuts to their 
credit. One of the barbers, Arthur Hem- 
stock, a few days ago shaved a Canadian 
who had been badly “gassed" by th 
Germans. During the operation,he gut 
considerable of the Canadian’s spent 
breath into his own lungs. On his return 
home, Hemstock began to complain. 
Soon he grew ill and developed all the 
symptoms of a man who had been “gass
ed.”

whizzing
ead, mak-

. s-’p-'s
LIEUT. C B. FAIRWEATHER, Re

commended for Victoria Cross.

I?

géant Ryet, too. I saw him in fine 
work that day. He distinguished him
self, and that means a great deal. To 
discriminate among so many brave fel
lows means deserved credit”

Asked to describe the attack and its 
purpose, he continued :

“Well, to begin at the beginning, the 
25th and the 22nd were in the trenches 

1 together and the 26th and 24th relieved 
them. We went into the trenches held 
by the 26th. It was noted thair during 
the occupancy of the 25th a German 
mine intended to blow up the first 
trench had fallen shott of its mark. A 
huge crater was made between the two 
lines about fifty yards from the Cana
dian side and about the same distance 
frdm the Germans. It was patent that 
something woiild have to be done. The 
Germans began to use the hollow1 as a 
base for mining operations. About 100 
of.-them were located there and sappers, 
we frit sure, were at work, the objec
tive being to undermine our trench. At 
once it was decided that this crater 
would have to be captured.
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France by Harvard University. He will 
leave this country abdut Dec. 14, and 
will return in the spring to resume his 
work in Labrador.

Announcement of the foregoing was 
made officially today by the; Grenfell 
Association of America, which also an
nounced that recently while in Boston 
the American; College Of Surgeons jwd 
conferred upon the doctor an honorary 
fellowship. . "*'»& « V".

out any

Physical Drill

Must have sufficient knowledge to take 
his platoon for physical drill parades in 
billets, and take his platoon for bayonet 
exercises. ' - •

■

Signalling.
Should have slight knowledge of field 

telephones, and how to mend a broken 
line, the form of telephone message used 
in the service,-how to read, take and 
write down a verbal message.

m *ffc;
it

Ottawa, Dec. 9—The next session of 
the present parliament will convene on 
January 12, it was announced today. It 
is also officially announced that Albert 
Sevigny, M.P., the deputy speaker, will 
succeed Speaker Sproule, who has been 
appointed senator.

At last report he was still confined
his bed.

in

Old wood is best to burn; old wine ’ 
drink; old friends to trust; old author*
to read.
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■RELIABLE represent» 
-*-*1 meet the tremendé 
fruit trees throughout ■ 
at prient. We wish tx 

1 four good men to reprt 
and general agents. Thl 
taken in the fruit-grou 
New Brunswick offers 
portunities for men of 
offer a permanent pos 
pay to the right men. S 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

fpHERE is a boom in > 
A in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in ev 
ed district. Pay weeklj 
Pelham Nusery Co., Tor 
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/■[TEACHER WANTEI 
A ond class female 
District No. 8, Parisli of 
leton county. School t 
year. Apply, stating s« 
John A. Young, Glaa 
County (N. B.)

jyyANTED—Second or 
male teacher for Scl 

2, Parishes of Aberdeen 
leton county. (District r 
ply, stating salary, to K, 
neth, Glassvilie, R. F. D,
ty-
AATANTED—Second cla 

_ er for School Distrii 
of Sussex. Apply stat 
experience, to S. H. Ci 
field; Kings County (N.

RAJANTED—-Second cla 
T er, school district Ï 
Hampton. Apply, 
French Village, Kings
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,‘C'ARM for sale, threj 

Bellislc station.. Aj 
Benson, Shannon post o

Opportunities f<
1 It looks more and m« 
to scarcity of skilled m 
have to do much of thi 
done by men.

This U especially true 
: Of course, we are pre] 
either men or women to 
of their opportunities, a 
ter at any time. ;

Send for Catalogue co 
Rates, etc.

s.
j
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(TOBACCO 
HABIT 
CURED

Dr. MgTa) 
edy for - tl 
habit will ci 
for Tobacco I 
A purely va 

edy—safe to take- 
the shattered nerves 
foal condition. Sold 
for twenty years. 1 
and used by physic 

- for Free.. Booklet. G 
confidential. Literati 
cine In plain wrappe 

Dr. McTaggarPs 
Established 20 

309E Stair Building, <

DEATH!

MILES—At Upper 
county,..on Nov. 20, M 
widow of Geycge F. Mile 
leaving one daughter, t 
four grandchildren to mo 
ton papers please copy)-1 

VENNING—At his t 
Pleasant, Dec. 8, 1915, , 
nlng,in the 90th year of 
two brothers and two sic 

ROBINSON—At her 
Wright street, on the 8t 
wife of John B. Robis 
husband and one son to 
ericton papers please co;

LINGLEY—Entered 
Lingley, on the 9th inst.
ley.

ROBINSON—At her 
Wright street, on the 8t 
wife of John B. Robil 
husband and one son fio 
ericton papers please coj 

ALLEN—Entered int 
11th inst., after a lengt 
W. AHen, aged 76 years, 
wife and four daughter:

HAMM—In this city 
inst., Samuel D. Hamm 
his wife, two sons and 
to mourn. (Boston pap*

CARD OF TH

Mri and Mrs. David 
thank their many frien 
and sympathy in the de 
fant son, Joseph David.

in memor:

In tender and ever eh 
of Ellen Loretta, belovc 
T. Ward, who departed
1899.

HUSBANDhlND

And some w I ÎJray et on t 
Of the countif' that h 

She will watch in her be
To bid us welcome ag

RETURNED SOLDIEï 
HAVE FEW <

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—Sc 
soldiers testified this mo 
board of officers, appoii 
gate complaints as to 1 
The soldiers declared an 
had been offset by their 
ment in other respects, 
fed, and they had good 
on board ship and en 
train, they said, but tl 
were unable to get une 
leaving England.

They believed morning 
decks of the troopships i 
shortened witli udvanti 
claimed they were give 
Quebec.

Lieut.-Col. Rowlev, on 
explained the Canadian I 
not discharge the soldi! 
unless it was certain the 
come a charge on the Br

Hub a little vinegar on 
hands get very cold * 
hanging clothes out to 
makes the hands saucb

>
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New Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
i.ortunities for mfcn of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 

to the right men. Stone it Welltoe?- 
ion, Toronto, Ont.

rrn WmPORTS.

Capt. S. T. Goodliffe, of Sussex, 8tl, I 
Hussars, now at Halifax completing a | 

course of instruction; Lieut. Irvine H.
Price, of Moncton, 8th Hussars, and 
Lieut. D. B. Clarkson, St. John, 68nd
regiment. ■> /

_
la.Ithe ■ ■

-
y.ofC —pay

> i f-
THERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
A in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every unrepresen 
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal tertt 
[pelhayjkusery Co., Toronto, Ont, a

y^EEACHERsTWANTED

■ . I . ...........— ^ John. ■ -h •
rpEACHBR WANTED—First or sec- Lute° r^”thy SiTmu?

Freeporti stmr w
vea°rn Tpp£ stat^ s^arfwantmt to - ®d—Tern achr Persls A Colwell, Cien- 

ilohn A. Young, Glassville, Carletott
County (it. B.)

[Wonderful Bailly lb# _
British Reply to Junker's Boast

—— -

New York, Dee. Id—The Koodoo correspondent of the Herald cables :
A neutral who has Just returned after a trip to Germany and Austria-Hun

gary, brings the news that despite the fact that the business men and breadwin
ners, including women, of the Central Empires, who hare engaged in peace riots, 
hard been ruthlessly bayonetted and some shot down by troops, the revolt 

~ against the war is assuming alarming propositions.
He declares that Herr Schetdemami, a Socialist deputy, in a speech demand

ing speedy peace, voiced the heartfelt desires -of nine-tenths of the populations 
of the two empires, while Dr. Von Betfamasm-HoUweg represents only junkers 
who hare waxed fat and powerful, fattening on the producers of Germany.

The Chancellor's threat that If the Allies do not bend the knee before Ger
many's power now they will be forced to do so later when the peace terms 

1 will be much more severe, is derided by every newspaper here this morning and 
the manhood of Great Britain rushing to the recruiting stations hi their thous
ands during* a pelting rainstorm yesterday and all lait night, sent the answer 
—which is the voice of the whole British Empire—that tile great volunteer army 
of Britain, fighting shoulder to shoulder with hèr allies, will never lay down 

till tile murderous machine of which Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg is the 
■ mouthpiece, is completely smashed. '

I made a tour of the recruit)-- stations in London yesterday and saw à 
marvellous rush to the colors. In the city proper, near St Paul’s churchyard, 
thousands had gathered and, despite the torrential downpour, remained all 
day and far into tile night to order tp enroll as soldiers of the king.

From all the provincial cities—Manchester, Birmingham, Glasgow, Swansea, 
Leeds and Liver pool—reports tell of the wonderful rally to the flag.

The best part of the news, It was said, by ong of the recruiting sergeant* 
at Whitehall, Is that four out of six of those'who were passed here yesterday 
arc stogie men.
' I do not know what Lord Derby told his associates at the joint meeting of 
the parliament And trade union recruiting committee yesterday, but there b a 
whisper throughout London that if the rally to the flag today and tomorrow is 
up to the standard of the remarkable outpouring yesterday, the democracy of the 
world will have a chance to rejoice to the vindication of voluntary enlistment 
by free man instead of the hateful system of conscription 
whimpering NorthcUSe press. * >

ville to lay up. in ■We want re-
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Advices from reliable sources have It 
that Lieut-COL G. W. Gunning, of Hall-
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Bathurst for forty years.

•?-WANTED—Second or. third class fer 
' * male teacher for School District No. 

2, Parishes of Aberdeen and Kent, Car
leton county. (District rated poor.) Ap
ply, stating salary, to K. McIntosh Ken
neth, Glassville, R. F. D, Carleton Coun- 

848*1-12-89

i -£
BRITISH PORTS. »te latter 

shoulders of <

Receives Promotion.
Aldeitiey (Nor), Sorensen (from Pictou, Major Allan À. Magee, 148th Batts 1- 
N S), Vladivostock; St Andrews (Nor), ion, has been promoted to lieutenant-

STtess*N s- -w* gsÿeMïrttsïJïï
JfSwbZ’M p""”' S *2iXVatX!’ M“' 
aifStS Kk1”-*"’ F—« a. M» a, xww.

^ HHm i mi É kâüül I....I

of •aft,
Gibraltar, Dec 9—Aril, Stmr Giuseppe 
erdi, New York.
St Vincent, C V, Dec 7—Sid, 'stmrs

ty. I-
VWANTED—Second class female teach-

of Sussex. Apply stating salary arid 
experience, to S. H. Campbell, So 
field, Kings County (N. B.)

to

uth-

84542-12-15 .
-

WANTED—Second class female teaeh^ 
’ er, school district No.. *, pariah- of 
Hampton. Apply, H. N. Giggey, 
French Village, Kings Co.

:
4
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FOREIGN JORTS.11-24-27-1-4-8 been

Naples; Dec B—Ard, stmr Sefl Gugli-
elPortl«ld.1to*7—Ard, stmrs Lovstak- 

inson. New York; to load

T
FOR SALI a. Prior to joto

msgm
He was well .known in the city.
Returning Home. - I

|X Private Gprdan Nuttal, son of John T, 
Nuttal, 14» City Road, is to return 
home from Liverpool on the Corinthian, 
l«r next trip, according to word received 
yesterday by Ms parents here. He will 
likely reach here about Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week. He has seen 
considerable service at the front.

Now Four Weeks on Duty.
Major James Pringle, of the 28th Bat

talion, a former Fredericton man in a 
recent letter states that the Canadian 
battalions are to have-thdr period to 
the trenches extehded to four weeks. 
The majority of the losses to the bat
talion, he claims, were sustained whilst 
the men were either going Into or com
ing out of the trenches.

Carry Wounded on Poles.

tion from O 
2nd Brigade 
bone condut

the
■

ken (Nor), A 
grain for Rotterdam; Lingan, Bailey, 
Louisburg 
barge J B

■pARM for sale, three miles from 
■*" Bell isle station.. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office, Queens Co.

(C B); tug T-riton, towing 
King Co No 20, Windsor (N 

8), for >Tew York.
Dec 7—Sid, stmr Fernteld, Tarrant, 

Avonmoutli.
Boston, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Niniah, 

Manchester.
Dec 7—Cld, schrs Mercedes, Clements^ 

port (N S) ; M S Kenney, Clark’s Har
bor (N S).

done by men, Gloucester, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, Schrs
This is especially true of office work, Jessie Ashley, Bear River for Boston ; 
Of course, we are prepared to .qualify Isaiah K Stetson, St John for Bridge- 

cither men or women to take advantage port; Anhle, Yarmouth (N S). 
of their opportunities, and you can en- City Island, Dec 7—Ard, schrs H R 
ter at any time. ~ Silver, South Amboy for Sydney (C B) ;

Send for Catalogue containing tuition Stanley, Èlizabethport for Halifax (N 
Rate*, etc. S), (both schooners anchored).

Havre, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Pomeranian, 
McDonald, Montreal; Samoset, Heath, 
New York. ’ '

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 6—Ard, 
schr Palmetto, Weymouth (N S), 

Baltimore, Dec 7—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Exchange, Manchester.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. T—Ard, schrs. 
Abbie Walker, Bangor for Scltuate; 
Myrtle Leaf, New York tor St John.

Philadelphia, Dite- 8—Ard, schr. 
Moama, St John. ... .

New York, Dec 'j’-^-Ârd, schr Abbie C 
Stubbs, St John. -

City Island, Dec 8—Passed, sch' Lucia 
Porter, Port Johnson 

Perth Amboy, DfctS

Opportunities for Girls -. : ■
e and more as if, owing 

of skilled men, women will 
much of the work hitherto

It looks more
to scarcity 
have to do

almost invisible at a distance.
The figure shown on the left of die picture is equipped 

knd carries h» Label rifle, bayonet and pack, while instead of a “kepi” h*‘ 
•veers the steel cap called "Adrian," after its inventor, Colonel Adrian.

band grenades, one of which he is holding in his hand. On his breast) 
imder die strap of the bag, is t Browning, revolver, and at hh waist 
kernes a long sharp knife in a sheath.

;

demanded by the

v 1
h

as a fusSfer,X

PLAIE GERMAN, LAO 
BLINDS HIS BROTHER

NEWCASTLE WIRELESS 
BAND WILL ENLISTTO & KERR. 

Principali
MViMi; '

i

l.f. Saturday nieht nulled the trieaer rrounced that the whole wifeless baud

teas ÈS’.&réuSthe latter lost one eye. j townsmen were waiting to take their
The children were under the care of for

at their grandmother, and after she had • A"f 
retired they awakened and looked about *:“e *1oiloy 
for something to play with. Unfortu-. J“d8e Ljj

ÿgn-mmm
■to slioet a German. Not knowing the ni^ "W1 > **• " • Dixon,
firearm was charged, he pointed it at his „ °1', . Macarthur and M.
baby brother and was horrified to hear I Richardson ; Sheriff O’Brien, Hdti.
it explode with a terrible roar. J*11 MorriSsy," Hon. D Morrison, J. D. ,

The bullet made, a terrible wound in Creaghan, A. A. Davidson, C. Ë. Fish, E. ' 
the little lad’s eye, and on discovery, he I A. McCurdy, T. M. Maltby, H. WUUs- 
was at once taken to the hospital, but*ton, Capt Ar L, Barry ,R. W. Crocker, ; 
it was found impossible to save the T. W. Crocker, C. J. Morrissy, Charles 
sight of one eye. It is expected the vie- Sergeant, Dr. Sproul, Dr. Nicholson, Dr. , i| 
tim will recover. Desmond and Dr.

’Urrr rrSergeant H. T. Spare, who Is in charge

*^Ve had quite a 
and lost rather

be examined. His desire is to return to nédy ',MwrCelie D. Cormier, 
the front and continue dedgg his “little - - • - - -
bit” j :^.v»ï.
&rved to German Atmy.

Among the recent recruits at

Bat- Charles Ger-
and C. P. DIsnej'. 

o St. John men are Walter -A. 
s'Yiïi Christopher Nichols, 
nÿbellton gave ten men, as follows:

E. Turner, J. J Belanger, Alex, 
îssom ^ Richard Shaw, Horance K. 
?ft,: Harold J. Keith, Fred. J. L. 

Albert Lloyd, Norman C. McKay 
and Gordon Pratt.

khzt gEM
Other New Brunswick men who have 

joined th# colors from the government 
railways are Arthur E. -Glllis, Sackvifle; 
John R. McTaggart, Fredericton; Alfred 
B. Ashford, Newcastle; Mary Herbert 
Hawkes, Chatham, and Charles H_ Bums, 
F redericton.

dc-
■ atm

at Camp-
Dane, who

,S S-h v®sJSwKWairsagïrcedes, Clementeport ;• Percy C, Bridge- ouf artillery soon stripped them. German regiment he was stationed on
water. “My *qusd , was pretty busy It was the French frontier. After that he was

New York, Dec 8—Ard, sch Wnnola, “J . fl”t “d andl *e. 801 ***“* put on the reserve list and had to ap-
Perth Amboy. Pralse it-. Stretcher drill is no good pear every six months to report Later

Vineyard Haven, Dec 8—Sid, achs here J" the tre“ch“ as we cannot us be slipped across the border to France, 
Beatrice L Corkum, Clarks Harbor; stretchers. We had to strap the wound- thence to England and later came to 
Frank Huckins, Halifax ; Emily Ander- P°.Ff„„anduc?Jry ffiS1,0 ui.In,dif^ Canada. He has two youngbrothers who
son, do; Archie Crowell, do; King coolie fashion. It Is a ^crrible job, bûtl arr now 3MTing ]n the German army, if 
Josiah) do; ChUde Harold, Calais; WU- a,m 8lad W We got them out to good they have not already been killed. -

.k a“L.rath.Fr PM“d ot u as 1 . He states that his motive for joining 
taught the Section its work. S'Canadian unit is that he may some dayat sa-sai;
Was brought in alive by some of the men 
who stole out at night.

M. Was enlarged to include 
■W- A. Park, dtatoman; 
t. C.; Aid. Ritchie, sec- .

in the

Ha

and I ,

“Anxidbs to Square Accounts.”
' Newcastle, Dec. 11—R. Stirling Wood, 
of the 28th Battery, C. E. F„ now at 
Westenhanger, Kent, England, writes as 
follows of a recent zeppelin raid on 
England which he witnesiêd. He says:

“We have the electric lights in the 
HU 9 o'clock at night, 

keep out windows covered tight as a 
protection against air-raids. I suppose 
I might as well tell you a little about 
the zeppelin raid on our camps. It was 
on the night of October 18 at about 8.48 
o’clock, Tbe Fifth Brigade, encamped 
at Otterpopl were shelled first. It was 
there that the casualties occurred. Four
teen m6i were killed outright and fif
teen injured, of which seven have died 
since. It was a gruesome sight, they 
say. I did not go up. They, dropped 
four bombs there and made a bee-line 
for us, but owing to our being situated 
on lower land and the promptness with 
which our lights went out, we were able 
to make their plan not the success they 

doubt Intended. They dropped 
them for us but

DEATHS w
m! ;

leu» .
M

MILES—At Upper Kent, Sunbury 
county,„on Nov. 20, Mrs. Sarah Miles, 
widow of Ge«ge F. Miles, aged 77 years, 
leaving one daughter, two sisters and 
four grandchildren to mount. (Frederic
ton papers please copy).

VENNING—At his residence, Mount 
Pleasant, Dec. 8, 1915, James H. Ven
ning, in the 90th year of his age, leaving 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

ROBINSON—At her residence, 150 
Wright street, on the 8th inst., Bridget, 
wife of John B. Robinson, .leaving a 
husband and one son to mourn. (Fred
ericton papers please copy.)

LINGLËY—Entered into rest, at 
Lingley, on the 9th tost., Leander Ling-

ROBINSON—At her residence, 130 
Wright street, on the 8th inst., Bridget, 
wife of John B. Robinson, leaving a 
husband and one son tp mourn. (Fred
ericton papers please copy.)

ALLEN—Entered Into rest, on the 
11th inst, after a lengthy illness, John 
W. Allen, aged 76 years, leaving a loving 
wife and four daughters to mourn.

HAMM—In this city, on the Hth 
inst., Samuel D. Hamm ,aged 85, leaving 
his wife, two sons and three daughters 
to mourn. (Boston papers please copy.)

W.VT°y> yy o. y,

O. Nicholson, I 
Brown, Geo. E, 
hen, A. H. Gile 
R. Mood 
Ernest

1 ■■■■
Halifax, Dec. 12—C. H. Harvey, agent Wm. M. 

of marine atid fisheries department, re
ceived today a despatch from Cape Race 
stating that the tank Steamer Shabonee, 
stripped of her propeller, was calling for 
assistance of Standard Oil or American 
Oil tapkers and was proceeding for St.
John’s (Nftd.) The Shabonee is of 5,167 
gross tonnage.

The marine and fisheries department 
received through the wireless station at 
Pictou, from the lightkeeper at Bryan 
Island, Magdalen Islands, a message 
stating the steamer Kwanto (or Kwinto) 
was ashore near there and in a danger
ous position, if the weather did not mod
erate.

Another message from the same place 
a little later stated the Kwanto was a 
new vessel of about 1,000 tons and thàt 
the whole crew were safe. This would 
seem to intimate that the Ship had be
come a total wreck.

Steamer St. Kilda, from Sydney with 
a cargo of coal, -is ashore at St. Pierre,
Miquelon.

Steamer Newbiggen struck the rocks 
off Canso, but was floated and has 
reached Louisburg (C. B.) safely.

THREE STEAMERS
ASHORE AND ONE

LOST PROPELLER.

Harry w
Lewis, Fortune Bay (Nftd.). '

Portland, Dec 8—Ard," etrs Grange- 
berg (D), Amsterdam; Turret Grown, 
Sydney; A E McKtastry, do.

Sid Dec 8—Str Frankie 
Dock. r

Bordeaux, Dec 10—Ard, str La Tou
raine, New York.

Naples, Dec 10—Ard, str San Giorgio, 
New York.

Genoa, Dec 10—Ard, str DuCa Degli 
Abruzzl, New York.

Matanzas, Dec 3—Ard, sch Melba, 
Read, from Moss Point (Miss.)

Calais, Dec 9—Sid, achs Wm Mason, 
Windsor;, Wto D Marvel, St George; 
Sam Slick, Parrsboro.

Eaatport, Dec 9—tArd, sch Colin C 
Baker, St George for Norwalk. .

Vineyard Haven, Dec 9—Returned^ch 
Beatrice L Corkum, New York for 
Claris’s Harbor.

Sid Dec 9—Sch Palmetto, Port Ches
ter.

Boston, Dec 9—Sid, sch Orlaombo, 
Stockton Springs.

Portland—Cld, str Lovetakken (Nor), 
Aaronsen, Rotterdam via Louisburg.

Sid—Strs Auchendale, Liverpool; Lin
gan, Halifax.

Gloucester, Dec 9—Ard, schs Blue 
Nose, Boston; Percy C, do; W S Ken
ney, do; Jdhn R Bradley, do; Silver 
Leaf, Parrsboro.

Rockland, Dec 10—Ard, schs Mar
garet May Riley, St John for Boston; 
James L Maloy, do for do; Emma Mc- 
Adam, Calais for do; Omaha, Bangor 
for do.

Gloucester, Dec 1»—Ard, schs Scotia 
Qpeen, Weymouth for Parrsboro; Roger 
Drury, St John for New York; Annie 
B Mitchell, South Amboy for Ports
mouth.

tie L Maxwell, M. 1

huts We have to

Eft;;
Brief Despatches,

MS
peace prize this year,following the course 

last year when no award was

Chapter of Mishaps Reported to Marine 
Department, Halifax.R, Dunatan days. HutchisOn1”

An Historic Document.
Private E. L. Tompkihs, of the' 140th, 

formerly of Peel, carries on his person 
an interesting and historical document, 
being an honorable discharge granted to 
his great-grand father, John Tompkins, 
in 1783, at the close of the American 
Revolutionary war.

H. M Stevens, of Hkrtland, at«n has 
a document of a similar Character granted 
to hts great-grandfather^ssM the Carle- 
ton Observer. He, dïftiîretfflK the other 
Loyalists to St John Spd later to Fred
ericton. This sturdy pioneer attained 

r 104 years before he succumbed to. tlie 
1 ravages of old age.

Working Under Difficulties.
In a letter from her bue 

H. F .Tennant, Mrs.
845 City road- was >- 
aether with-f-“-*-“

North Shore Recruit».

The folio 
recruits, secu 
George Perlev 
Howard F, M

—mm

Wing
lured

arc recent additional 
on the North; Shore: 

Stewart, Mill Bank; 
eLean, Chatham ; Jonas 

Beck, Ferry Road; Robert H. Quinn, 
Clifford Cassidy, and Anthony Austin, 
all of. Chatham. Oswald Smith, Bay- 
side; Raymond Jollimore, Pictou (N. 
S.); Frank Riley, Ferry Road; Oscar 
Staen, Russia; James Cameron McCoy, 
Chatham; George McLaughlin, Cha 
ham; Alts ter A. Chisholm, New Mill! 
Patrick Donovan, Ireland. - jX i
Mechanical Transport Drivers Needed.

ley.

adopted
made.

Stockholm, via London, Dec. 12—Dr, 
David K. Bergstrom, the former minister 
of war,has been appointed consul-general 
to Canada. This is a newly created
office. - *X:X;: - V') W'r' ‘:j\-

,had no
five, bombs, intending 
they all landed in the field adjoining us, 

twivate right ln B row about 200 yards from us.
««if Ï1 wae 6 narrow enough escape, I can 
f8"'» ,01 tell you. Two of our water wagons 

8R. — „L“e’h, „* Fcre slightly damaged. When the sec- 
o j ’l.- r u t ond bomb dropped, I thought the hut 
a nuerocr ot nuts about twenty yards from us was crush-

trtates was that when^ ^ “tTad^
Working upon a ^ml-coroplrted hut sud- > I flashed tC Ughts out in a jiffy and 
daily a shefi saiied m eaxi ctomollshed it crouched the waU ^ tried to
One of the men had the front of Ms keep two or three of the feUows calm, 
coat torn away by » fragment of the Alex. McDonald, of Newcastle, slept 
shell. Another man, by falling to the through it all and never budged. He Is 
ground, escaped a second shell .which an awful sleeply head. As soon as we

thought they had made off, I struck out HALIFAX OFFICER 
for the stables to see how the plcquet DROWNED IN ENGLAND,
were faring. ’ I thought the horses may - . __ ,a _/v,n

| have stampeded, but, being under cover, r .uÏÏf :
they were alright and only in one case Ç«bfe)r-A» wee held at Folk-
did a horse kick a feUow. , £ AS B
j The fifth brigade were to tents and tortvF neut FranMvn
0^nthpUOMweerePlkm^randUtthen ! «S-ta ^Canadian An^y
J? of fhprn hmlri1 «WRV Service &nd WB8 stationed At

d U Shomcliffe, was about to return to Can- 
pedt il J nfirtît7 t „n ada «® leave. He fell Into the waters

«n thm* of Folkestone harbor late on Tuesday

U°kW8vMlShetL°U thT083 ldhh raU.road ; night was ^particularly dark^whlfe tl.c 
’fu ’ . that.“uld b5 to- few wall surrounding the harbor was

gether, came to the stable^ and we took ! an Insuffident protertlon for any one
all the horses out in a fieldnorth of the | ghttobUn, in the dark, but no dlrectf.iets 
camp-some work with 500 horses. U ; were ^certalnéd as to how Lieut. Frank- 
was a pretty cold night yd we were!, dled. A Ttrdict of found drowned 
kept out until after 12 o’clock, holding returned 
those horses. ,1 had charge of the pic- -
quet and could not leave until I saw 
that all .the horses were out. -

Some of the fellows that were with us 
in Fredericton and went to that first 
draft have been in action, 
been kUled and several wounded.

Ches. (Chesley K. Grey, of Dduglas- 
town), wrote me and told me that some 
of those fellows that were wounded to 
the air raid were to the hospital where 
he is. _ -

Don’t "worry about these things, 
mother. All will be well. Let us hope 
ond pray -that It will soon be over, and 
if we are called upon to lay down our 
lives in this gigantic struggle that it 
will not be In vain. I don’t think we
shall see the front before January at Bobby—“I*d very much like to. see 
any rate. Tbe Mr raid has made some your fiddle, Mr. Henpeck.” Mr. Hen- 
mdre anxious tp get over to “square ac- peck—“Fiddle, Bobby? I have no fid- 
counts.” die.” ’ Bobby—“Oh, yes, you have, for

pupa says you’ve played second fiddle 
since the day you were married.”

A communication was received Satur
day afternoon from the chief recruiting 
officer at Ottawa. This communication 
stated that there was still needed a num
ber of mechanical transport drivers.

It added that arrangements had been 
mdde for the touring of the division for 
the i purpose of examining all applicants 
for this branch of the service. Lieut 
George H. May has been detailed to do 
this work. He will arrive to St. John to 
a few days to examine aft or any appli
cants.

Any man wishing to enlist fort this 
purpose should report to the local re
cruiting officer at once and will be ex
amined on the arrival of Lieut. May.
Signallers Wanted.

i
Erie, Pa, Dec. 10—Two of the three 

Anchor Line grain elevators owned by 
the Pennsylvania Railway Coippany 
Were burned early today with their con
tents, about 500,000 bushels of wheat.

The loss is estimated at $760,000. A 
third elevator holding 825,000 bushels of 
Wheat was saved by firemen. The wheat 
came from Canada and awaited ship
ment to Great Britain and her allies.

No - other cause but spobtalneous 
combustion has yet been assigned.

Amsterdam, via London, Dec, 10.— 
Emperor William will visit Brussels 
from December 19 to 22, according to 
the Belgian correspondent of Dutch 
newspapers. It is said he will visit the 
neighboring parts of Belgium, including 
the peld of Waterloo. Special police al
ready have arrived in Brussels to act 
us a guard for the emperor.

in Jeni
for r.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy In the death of their in
fant son, Joseph David.

carpe whizzing by. It is Jgdte a common

where you ate working and demolish a 
portion bf your' work. >
I. G îC Employes Enlist.

According to the November issue of 
A second enmm„nieoMo, t___ the Canadian Government Railway Em-

Stated that more men were needed for T , . P ttw
thè divisional signalling company. The M -Ë&ÎB&1 ,. ,, ’
men required in this company are oper- Pi, the .**> Moncton, the hcadqi ators, electricians and signallers. These „f the ™ilway, gaTe 7d men, as 1 

applicants before acceptance must be *p- 
proved of by the divisional signalling ald’ ^ J. F5 
officer at Halifax. Men who desire to L" »,
join /this company should communicate Ï?'1d°nesl.f‘1‘fV- Blddtogton,
their desire to the local recruiting officer Fred- J- Mullins, Cecil,Grosman Vinton 
who wiy make the necessary arrange- Jl. Lutes, Harold V, Grossman, Jdm Ç. 
mentfi for an examination LeBlanc, John Lutes, Joseph Babineau,

*t"? Trt’" i o"%.cbS£'«.
^uVate„AlanD6îurray’ writin» to, hia Gühnour, Arthur Wakins; Robert J. An- 

mother, Mrs. Robert Murray of Kent derson, Frank C. A. Alward, Marcel 
county, tells of his experiences at the Belliveàu, Frank K. Bedford, Jos. A. 
front with the 28th BattaUon. He states Boudreau, Alfred Babineau, Stephen W. 
that the Cold weather is Very inconven- Cameron, Lome Chapman, Percy L. Car
ient to the mm. Now the boys have ter, Wilfred J. Dyment, Ernest C. Fer- 
to stay in the trenches six days instead guson, Ewart B. Gaskin, Frank Ilanni- 
ofTonr, as was the rule when they first Bgaa, John W. Hope, Emes't R. J.uvls, 
a!.rikved The 82nd and the WllUam B Keiverfchas. A. Loud™, J.
26th, he stated, work on the same front Arthur Léger, Roy C. Morse, Clms. J. 
and relieve each otner every four days. Moore, ChL Lee Metcalfe, Murray L. 
The trenches to some places had begun Milner, Ivan G. McClure, Geo. H. Mc- 
to cave to owing to the excessive wet Barritt, Calvin A. McCoy, Thomas Pliil- 
weather. j a. - ips, David E. Steeves, John V. Salmon,
wants to Return. Aubrey A. Thompson, Maurice R.

Lieut. Frank H. Tingley, of Moncton, Trites, John B. WMteneck, Ernest U. 
a member of Anderson’s 8th Battery who Gillespie, Joseph B. Bartin, Wm. Edmus- 
was wounded at Ypres on May 1 and in- ton, Frederick J. Fownes, Samuel Bar- 
valided home on July 1, has gone to Hall- ker, James S. Battis, JohnE. McKinney, 
fax to report to Major-General Benson, Blair GIbSbn, B. C. Randall, H. Swet- 

- and hopes to be sent to Quebec where man, Frank Sweeney, Walter Stults, ti, 
he will appear before a medical board to Douvett, J. A. Babineau, Lawrence Ken-

INMEMORIAM.

In tender and ever cherished memory 
of Ellen Loretta, beloved wife of Jas. 
T. Ward, «{ho departed this life Dec. 11,

VST^'AND CHILDREN.
And somewlA yet on the hilltops,

Of the countly that hath no pain,
She will watch in her beautiful doorway 

To bid us welcome again.

HUSB if-', CHARTERS. '-fv ..
British-schooner, 287 tons, lumber. Gulf 

to Barbadoes, at or about $15; British 
schooner, 19» tons, lumber, Gulf to Do- 
tninlCa, at or about $16.

Sch Harold B Consens, PhUadelphia 
for St John with coal, p t.

DOUGLAStOWN L. O. B. A. LODGE 
■IH OFFICERS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—Several returned ,, ^ ;
soldiers testified this morning before the . Newcastle, Dec. 11—Golden Link
board of officers, appointed to investi- : f°dge, N o. 201, L. O. B. A., Douglns- 
gate complaints as to their treatment. »0Wfl2„y?s „ following officers
The soldiers declared any disadvantages ^or 1®16: W M., Mrs. F. A. Phillips; 
had been offset by their generous treat- ^ Mrs, Amos Williston; chaplain, 
ment in other respects. They were well Mrs- Thomas Vye; R. R., Miss Bessie 
fed, and they had good accommodation Wood; F. S., Miss Frances Grey; treas
on board ship and en route west by urCT> Miss Blanche Wood; D. of C„ 
train, they said, but they stated they Mrs. James Wood; lecturer, Mrs. Robert 
were unable to get underwear beferc Grey ; I. G., Miss, Annie Alexander; O- 
leaving England. |G., Willis McKenzie; F. of committee,

They believed morning parades, on the ! Mrs. Geo. Russell ; committee, Mrs. Her- 
decks of the troopships might have been bert Russell, Mrs. Wm. Wood, Miss 
shortened with advantage, and they ; Alice McKnight, Miss Lillian Atkinson; 

[ claimed they were given poor food in trustees, Mrs. F. A. Phillips, Mrs, James 
I Quebec. ’ Wood, Mrs. Robert Grey; auditors, Miss

Lieut.-Col. Rowley, one of the board, Myrtle Kirkpatrick, Miss Hilda Bass, F. 
explained the Canadian authorities could A. Phillips; guardian, Thos_ Vye. 
not discharge the soldiers in England, 
unless it was certain they would not be
come a charge on the British authorities

uarters 
ollows: 

; MeDou- 
. E. Dun- 

Noddin,

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—Two wo
men murderers to western Canada are to 
escape the gallows. The cabinet has de
cided against hanging to the cases of 
Mrs. Hawkes, of Wetaskawln (Alta.), 
and Mrs. Coward, of Kootenay. Mrs. 
Hawkes murdered a neighbor woman 
with whom her husband had immoral 
relations. In her case the death 
tence is commuted to ten years’ impris
onment. "

Mrs. Coward, formerly of Chicago, 
murdered a paramour in the wilds of 
British Columbia. The death sentence 
Is commuted to life imprisonment. In 
both cases petitions for clemency,, signed 
by tens of thousands of signatures, were 
received by the government.

RETURNED SOLDIERS
HAVE FEW COMPLAINTS.

-i

sen-

ST. STEPHEN HOTEL
UNDER THE HAMMER.

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec.—(Special)— 
The Windsor Hotel was sold at public 
auction today at 12 o’clock to satisfy 
a mortgage held by Frank Todd. R. W. 
Whitlock was auctioneer, and for a time 
the bidding was quite lively, but was 
finally sold to J.- W. Richardson, bar
rister, for J. W. Smith, proprietor of 
the Queen Hotel, for $10,825.

Chief Supt. W, S. Carter, of Frederic
ton, addresaeefthe parent teachers' as- 
ssociation in Congregational church, 
Calais, Maine, this evening.

One has

$
i

-■LIEUT. PAPINEAU
WINS COMMISSION.;

London, Dec. 11—The London Gazette 
announces that Lieut Talbot M. Papin
eau, of Montreal, and Lieut. S. F. A., 
Martin, of Toronto, have been promoted 
captains.

Pte. J. R. Cartwright 3rd Battalion, 
is appointed, lieutenant 

Lieut. J. Long, 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, has been dismissed from the ser
vice. by sentence of a court martinL

. --------------- - • ------T-
Sarah Rector ,a full-blooded Creek In

dian girl is said to own outright a great- 
, er number of oil wells than aav other

Rub a little vinegar on the skin if your person in the United States and from
hands get very cold, whilst you are them to have the largest income enjoyed
hanging clothes out to dry. The trick by any resident of the State of Okla-
rnakea the hands much warmer, home. Her share is $86,000 a month. Your "loving son,

STBRL. ;
Jfs|i V

Im ■mKMI '
___jX.

. " "i'i

- ____ —___________________________ Ml
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TOBACCO 

CURED
MçTfcggart’s Rem

edy for14 this enslaving 
habit will cure the desire 
for Tobacco in every form. 
A purely vegetable rem

edy—safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold, successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write. 

- for Free« Booklet. Correspondence' 
confidential. Literature and medj,- 
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’i Remedies 
' Established 20 Years: ': 

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

Dr.

BURG «
* i

iYRUP
: sweet. Just what the 
id—costs far less than 
is with Hot Biscuits, f 
i a new delight to A 
ige and Puddings. /jM 

you ever tasted. , a

m Syrup, not as pronounced
'our Grocer has both Brands, 

hi easily get them for you.
=

limited.

asSIR III 
HREE IN 26TR

PRINCESS PATS.
ieviously Reported Wounded, Now 
»rted Wounded and Missing—Sam- 
Ruston, England.
reviously Missing and Killed to Ac- 
4 Now Reported Killed—Robert 
iry Magee, Ireland. ’
IRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
founded—William Marr, Batevan
sk.)
»ND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
rounded—Lieut. Frank PerdVal Weir, 
land.
founded and Suffering from Shock— 
n Crawford Brown, Scotland.
IVounded—William Atkinson, Sum- 
Hand (B. C.); Hartley Simpson, 
leden (B. C.)
TURD CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLE* ,
Votinded-CORPORALWNLJOHN 
ISRIE, ANTIGONISH (N. &)f 
ice Corporal Gordon Kenneth Foster# 
wansville (Que.); Henry Turton, Ot-

Cilled in Action Nov. 29—Arthur C.
Ison, Mars (Sask.) . .. . Lv, a,
founded—Corporal. Mîleà : Harding 
fbiqson, England; Lance Corporal 
mes Lbriiç Middleton, Scotland.

Founded—James Russell, Blackwood, S 
itland.
3URTHiCA^D^N MOUNTED

6rry, Toronto.
tilled in Action—rjiffim Frederick Bal- 
r, Toronto. _ . . . .
Suffering from Shock — Edward 
omas Lee, Toronto.
Founded—Thomas Ross, Ireland ; 
in McKenzie Wood, Scotland.
ORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE. 
Founded—Captain Donald Chester 
ris, MacLeod (Alta.)
COND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Jrowned—Major H. Garfield McLeod, 

Harbor, Guysboro (N. S.)-
one! McLeod’s Death.
xmdon, Dec. 10—The follonring par- 
liars concerning the death by drown- 

of Lieutenant-Colonel H. G. Mc- 
id, of the 2nd Canadian ArtiBery Bri- 
e, are furnished by an officer who has 
imed here specially for this purpose, 
e members of the brigade are anxious 
t the friends of this popular officer 
uld have reliable details of how he 
t such an untimely end, and desire to 
ee a record at once with fellow Cana- 
ns of their profound regret at his un- 
ely end and of their admiration for 
leadership.

Lionel McLeod met his death between 
toight and 7 in the morning. The 
ripus night he had gone to headquar- 
i to meet the staff officers and-Colonel 
elman, to discuss his t ’. 
command of the brigade, as Co 

elman shortly leaves for Canada, 
ht was particularly dark, and it is 
limed that Cblonel McLeod ’strayed 
the very indefinite path, for his body 
found in a deep pond next morning, 
feet being badly tangled in the

iiWm

aking over 
asColonel

The

ids.
n investigation was at once ordered, 
the court of inquiry found that 

pnel McLeod met death by accidental 
ivning. The funeral was held on 
iday, with full military honors,
;adf attending almost as « sighole. 
ion Almon, assisted by Cl 

officiated. Burial waif 
clallyset aside for Canadi 
‘he officer who

the

Prin-
plot

the
•going particulars added/’“We have 

one of the most efficient, the roost 
►ved officers in our contingent, had it 
mpossible to describe the sorrow of 
nil at the tragic and untimely manner 
which the colonel has met his end. 
desire to convey to his widow our 

pest and most respectful sympathy." 
Gas Poisoning Catching? 
ondon, Dec. 1—(Correspondence)—1 
> story of a barber, who caught gas 
oning from one of the Canadian 
mded, comes from Nottingham. . ; 
‘he members of the Nottingham Hair- 
isers’ Association give their services 
he military hospitals there, with some 
00 free shaves and hair cuts to their 
lit. One of the barbers, Arthur Hem- 
:k, a few days ago shaved a Canadian 
• had been badly “gassed" by the 
mans. During the operation,he got 
liderable of the Canadian’s apStllt 
ith into his own lungs. On his return 
te, Hemstoek began to complain, 
n he grew ill and developed all the 
iptoms of a man who had been “gass-

t last report he was still confined to
bed.

Id wood is best to bum; old wine to 
ik; old friends to trust; old authors 
read.
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Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor Says With 22nd, the 
New Brunswick Battalion Makes Team 
Able to Hold Any Front—Sea of Mud 

Causes Virtual Truce.
_________________ :______ of the local

ef'-àj.-'-Hisril»- worth
Among the passengers on the C P. R. liner Missanabie here Sunday was petty gr 

Major Bruce Taylor formerly of St Paul's church, Montreal. Major Taylor sums 
was fresh from the trenches after having spent six' months in France as chap- 
Ufa, for the Fifth Royal Highlanders (13th Battalion).

“There, is no doubt about it we have the upper fund on the western front 
tie*,” he said when Interviewed. “For every shell they send over we shoot 
across a dozen, without fail.

nfflu can’t see much of the we 
of it in the trenches. You see 600 yards of mud. Ana

rusSLzz&zzrsz:sr=s-,rmcommunication trenches cavid in. There was nothing to it but get out in 

f«mt and build them up. The Germane opposite had to do the same, 
the afternoon they worked there In open sight of one another and not a single 
shot was fired by either side until the trenches were repaired.

“The morale of the men Is excellent at the front Everyone is cheery and 
there is not a dissatisfied man in the bunch. A few days ago they sent forty- 
eight shells into our billet and did further; damage to the reins which we occu
pied. There was a Belgian woman in the room adjacent to mine. As soon as 
the shells began to scream she took her three children and made off down the
■pHjeie.™ ' ■;

“I had to come bach,* he said, ,"l would have stayed longer if I could, but

“YES, I SAW THE 26TH N. B. BATTALION AT THE 
REPLIED TO A QUESTION, “AND I TELL 1 
SENDS ANOTHER BATTALION OVER THE 
AS THE 26TH AND YET ANOTHER, HER I 
FAR AND WIDE.

"They are fighting in conjunction with the 22nd French-Canadian battalion

ïîiïiwssïsn‘;r: s&z&r*
In telling about the mud he said: “One afternoon we were going into the 

trenches. The kilts of the Royal Scots were dragging behind them to the mud.
Suddenly one little fellow slipped off the board walk at the bottom of the 
trench. He happened to be the smallest man to the regiment. Down he sank 
with his kit, ammunition, big Ross rifle and all to his shoulder» and we res
cued him or else he might have been drowned. That is what the mud is like 
on the western front today.”

Major Taylor leaves tomorrow for Montreal where he will enter again upon
m. dwfa .. si r..r. »..fr.ua to. a. a . —»»
trame oi,mmo, as was evidenced yrL Bis tsi*,- k.?.

pwiwliH
OBITtiARY

I 5 iSi s. suits.j immmk *

m3 ChargediSil 
r;S:y: „ j; tf -■

K>pS S ':her | >

Miss Helen M. Carter, of Lancaatci 
Heights, led the dominion ip the recant 
compétitive examinations for stenograph
ers and typewriters. Miss Carter, Vho 
is but eighteen years old, repeated the 
success of her sister, Miss Mary C. Car
ter, who won similar honors In the civil 
service examinations three years ago. 
Both young ladies are graduates of the 
St. John High school.

The Canada Gazette of Dec. 11 give» 
the following results of the examinations 
in St. John and other towns in New 
Brunswick:

Stenographers and typewriters, in or. 
der of merit:

*1. Carter, Helen M., St John (West), 
and ’ Gray, Isabella R, Ottawa, equal 

*8- Tighe, Frederick J., Ottawa.
*4. Howe, Rena A, Ottawa 
*8. Draper, Percy G, Ottawa 
*6. Jones, William, Winnipeg.
■>7. Moxley, Ivy V, Ottawa 
*8- Drouin, Gilbert®, Ottawa 
*9. Neilson, Marion 0, Ottawa 
*10. McQuarrie, Clifton Howard, Ot.

ylewi]m . fm on ■

Inciting Arson, shd,1 isj S

m JWurder.
<■%

Sir Sam

San Francisco, Deo. 18—Baron George 
Wilhelm Von Brincken. an attache of 
the German consulate, here; C. C. Crow
ley, a detective employed by the con
sulate, and Margaret Cornell, who was 
in Crowley’s employ, were indicted to
day by grand jury on two counts each. 
The find count i 
interfere with and destroy commerce be
tween the several states of the union, 
and the United States jand foreign coun
tries ; the second charms use of the mails 
to incite arson, assassination and mur-

iS

afi

alitho,f.
w

large
Sir Sam I 

este and; conspiracy to

MM Lieutenant-Colonel Mullins, of Winni
peg, a wefi known cattleman of western 
Canada, wUl have charge of the inspee-1 
tion work for western Canada; Lteuten- ; *

Louis I Smith,Si g 1 alias Walter
.dpwn under crosa-
hcoSca^®r Tîi.

Charles C. Crowley, who is under 
trreet in San Francisco, charged fay 
Federal authorities, on information 
furnished by Louis J. Smith, a ;Con-

^,,4r:rœ mæ*
the German Consulate at San Fran
cisco, the supervising head of the 
dynamite squad which has destroyed 
«punitions plants engaged in making 
supplies for the Allies all over the

who
: : mmüÊækM1 t> arson, 

der. Bail was 
count in the il 
tlv def -T- 
rested
imm,..... .jipuflummi

Baron Von Brincken and Crowley 
were previously charged in commission
ers warrants with conspiracy to inter
fere with and destroy commerce. They 
have been at liberty on $10,000 bad. The 
statute upon which the second count is 
based was discovered by Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, who, at the time of her ap

es said to be the only wo-

,

toder of the

I- -  K-’ fendants, ali of whom had been 
previously, promised to appear
tomorrows;-,C ÆSà * Jôh-'.sEiiir

ii-
tawe.

*ÏL jlebb, Emma Marie, Westboro. 
*18. Bums, Rose Lillian, Ottawa 
*18. McCuaig, Jessie G, Ottawa.
*14. Carlyle^ Dorothy, London (Ont.) 
*16. Cameron, Flora Ethel, Ottawa 
*16. Trueman, Marian, Ottawa.
*17. Foster, Ann J, Ottawa.
*18. Richardson, Eugenie, Montreal 
*19. Calder, Mary, Westboro (Ont)
20. Gillespie, James Coleman, Ottawa
21. Kennedy, Merlin,Ottawa.
22. Hurtubise, Arthur, Ottawa.
28- Cunningham, Edward, Ottawa. 
•Also successful as clerks.

Qualifying, Outside Service.

At Fredericton—Cropley, Frank A. 
At St. John—Bohaker, Wilfred R. 
At Yarmouth—Chisholm, Finlay.

Preliminary, Outside Service.
At Fredericton—Schofield, Prudence

---------- —------------
'• ■ '

Ati it

GERMAN HONEY ' 
CHEAPEST KNOWN : 
;W‘ IN UNITED STATES

v‘ ' Totten-McElhtoey.

-xsis&sijs&si
» ;ht

Adams, who 
pedntment was
man deputy United States at!

The overt acts set foyth to the Indict
ments were not disclosed tonight. It 
was charged at the time of Crowley’s

---------  arrest, on Nov. 26, tha$ he wax a dlrect-
. ' ing agent in German plots to destroy,

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The midnight list by fire and dynamite, ships bearing muni- 
of casualties follows: «ans to Great Britain, France and Hus-

raua, battalion. X “ % *£
,„D“d “ :

Slightly Wounded—Thornes Kirk, engineer, was reported to be to custody
Scotland. in western Canada, and it was thought

James Raeside, Pine Grove he would be brought here to testify. His 
testimony, it was said today, would be 
most startling.

Federal agents said today that they 
had already connected alleged Pacific 
coast conspirators with forty explosions.

Lizzie
road to hide to a ditch until the (Continued from page 1) 

made liquid and we were jpven time," 
be continued. ^ g-’.',-. ï;':t'.v ...

“We have immense resources. Despite 
the large amounts which are- being earn
ed by shipping, and the large amounts 
paid in dividends and interest,, these 
ums are insufficient to restore the bal

ance of trade, which is now against us. S.
In order to meet our liabilities in the 
United States we are obliged to go out
side the ordinary course of trade.” ■ |

Mr. McKenna assured the house that’ Ralph W.; Hogan, Francis HerbertH 
whatever steps were taken under the Hughes, John A.; Kee, Edith Mary; 
mobilization plan every care would be Landry, Aurele Blaear; McGowan, An-i 
exercised to avoid anything that would drew Malcolm.
affect the American markets injuriously . At Moncton—Cooke, Harold R.,t 
or be detrimental to American financial Sleeves, Thomas Albert, 
interests.

“I have conferred with Insurance com
panies which are large liolders of the 
desired securities,” he continued. “They 
fully approved the plan.

“Purchase seemed the simplest and 
best course, where the holder of Ameri
can or Canadian securities was in a posi
tion to sell outright.”

The chancellor said the government 
had gone ovCr the ground fully and be
lieved the securities available would be 
sufficient to meet all liabilities and give 
the needed support to the exchange mar
ket as long as the war lasted.

He was unable at the time to give thç 
total amount of available securities now 
held - in this country, or the length at 
time necessary ,to bring about their ab
sorption in the United States. In the 
case of unquoted or unlisted securities or 
of any whose current quotation might 
not be regarded as representative of the 
true value, the chancellor explained, the 
price will be fixed by agreement with 
the person offering them- The New York 
dollar price will be reckoned in sterling
on the basis of the exchange rate of the his place of buslfwpron 
day. the store at a quarter |b

Anticipating criticism of the scheme ^ to hpma-
vivA^VrSlt to ha^not reached his home an ho"

TThe offer to. give British credit in i_*_r j tKo* h<* had hernmnexchange fm-American securities «* cur- ^ th^’wa}M ^gVdock
rent market prices, can only be justified communicated Uth the police who began 
by the absolute necessity for mobilizing a systematic inquiry under direction of 
?ur American securities in orfer to make œmmlsil5 of public safety, 
them of the utmost value to the nation ,Jp to last nlght n/traee of the miss-
*s, ... . , . ing man had been foumd, and his relatives“While American securities today Jiave fe|red ^ he muat haTe met with some 
a good price, it is true that British se- faU1 Kcident.
curities—owing not to any failure of As Mr Smalley te a weU-known figure, 
credit, but to our having such large de- wbo would bc recomiUed by thousands 
mands to meet—are comparatively low. o( Mg fellow-citizens, it is requested 
Borrow if Selling Refused. that any one who saw him after he left

.. .. „ " . . . ,, ... .. , his store on Friday evening will com-Mr. McKenna turned to the details of with the police.
the second part of the scheme, namely, — ■■------
the provisions for borrowing Securities Schooatt i^veBgto a Total Loss,
whose owners were unable or unwilling ounoonzr x^veugrv •
to sdl.

“The treasury will accept such securi
ties on deposit, subject to the right of 
purchase,” he said. “Thç securities wUl 
be transferred to the treasury Tor a per
iod of two years from the date of trans
fer, and the lender receive aU interest 
plus one-half of one per cent calculated 
on the face value of the securities. The 
treasury wfU sell the securities, at any 
time, on a request from the depositor, 
and pay the proceeds in sterling at the 
exchange rate of the day, or the lender 
may make his own arrangements for the 
sale, on condition that the proceeds are 
remitted to England through the treas
ury agent in New York.

:• - “The treasvry reserves, the right, 8 it 
thinks it necessary, to sell all or any 
such securities after notifying the de
positor. In the event of this right being 
exercised the treasury will pay the 
quoted New York middle prices, plus 
21-2 per cent. At the end of the two 
years’ period the securities, if i unsold, 
will be returned to the depositor in ex
change for the treasury certificates, 
isted, the treasury might find .itself in a

as collateral for bor

m. asr ;
f:by her i 
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WILL B5
■

reside at 200 Paradise row.
At St. John—Atkinson, Oren B.; Bo- 

hake, Wilfrid R.; Driscoll, Wm. An
drew; Dummer, Ronald A.; Handern,

rs.

( Klmball-McEwen.
ot FOURTH BATTALION.

Severely Wounded—Lance Corporal 
Harry L. Scrivener, England, j;gtW i

SEVENTH, BATTALIQN.

Died of Wounds—Kenneth McKay,

McEwen, of Ferry Road, to 
O’Neil Robinson Kimball, of Maldenffititissittgsis?eirs2

- David

B COMBE OF BOTH », B, SMALLEY BASLayovich Monte-
tracting parties. Thomas

- BEEM
to African brown broadci 
and orange blossoms. T

sr-rLavLC

PBESEHT ELB10THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Llênt G. L. Langmuir, Toronto.
NINETEENTH BATTALION,

jmed in Activâmes F. Clarke, S*ldi(WS SHOW APPreçjatjOO.. ©f

twentieth battalion. Kindness bv Philathea Class
Wounded John Owens, Scotland. an(j Br«therh®0(l^tnj0VaWe
TWENTY-FIFTH battalion. _ , *' m Cdhcert

DISAPPEAREDSM 1■
-

dren, he leaves his mother, two brothers,

—“ * p,“ " sràiËsiÉ®
Mrs. Mary Duffy. was united in marriage to Warren J.

Monday, Dec. 18. McCarthy, of Salmon Beach. Rev. S'. J. 
The death of Mrs. Mary Duffy, widow Doucet officiating. 

of John Duffy of this dty and daughter The bride looked charming in a suit 
of the tote Thomas Owens of Loch Lom- <8 cream serge, black, velvet hat beauti- 
ond road, occurred yesterday at the home fully trimmed with pale blue ostrich

as f’viï
liealth for three years. Surviving arc while V. M. Dempsy supported

“'-““llriSrSSS
the Limited for Moncton and other mari- 

’ «me cities. The bride’s traveling cos
tume • was of navy serge trimmed with 
fur, with hat to match. The groom's

'

nil sr, church
tr

/d
Well-Known Business Man Not Seen 

Since He Left Store for Home Lest 
Friday—Fatal Accident Feared.

Dec. 10 
ly at West- 'KSm as.The death occurred . 

field of Leander Lingley. Tie deceased 
was one of the most popular'men in the 
immunity and had a large Circle-^of 

friends. He was born at Westfield sev
enty-five years ago. During'the early 
part of his career and until a few years 
ago he was engaged in l 'Oie lumbering 
business. Five years Agfa he was ap
pointed postmaster but' was forced to 
resign some months ago on account of 
1H health. He is Survived by his wife, 
fire daughtere .Atnd two sonX. The 
daughters are; Mrs. H- A. 
Woodstock (N. B.); Mrs. 
des, of

i' F ?
A. B. Smalley, the well known jeweler 

of w;|>riKxr Wilitom, atnant, has been 
missing; Sifice early Friday evening, and 
ids family and friends ate greatly 
lied by his unexplained absence.

Mr. Smalley, who is 76 years old and 
who has been in failing health, was at 

Friday, and left 
seven that eve-

filed in Action—RUFUS Mc- 
GRATH, STBLLAR.TON (N. S.) '

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

wor-K

There seemed to be more brother!/ 
love and good will to the square inch 
last, night in Germain , street Baptist 
church than anywhere else in the city. 
The people of that church have been 
very generous to the boys of “B" com
pany of the 6l<th since coming to the 
city and.last; night the totter reciprocated 
by giving the people of, the church « 
concert and presenting them a shield.

All the members of “B” company were 
present under the command of Major 
Willans. Private J. N. Hoare was chair
man of the committee in charge of the 
affair. In the opening moments of the 
social Major Willans made a short ad
dress in which he thanked the people of 
the church for their kindness, especially 
the Philathea Class and the Brotherhood 
of Germain street church. Hi* asked 
that the prayers of the. good people go 
forward with his men to the front He 
believed that it would help them to be 
better soldiers and braver men. He then, 
on behalf of the company, presented ttv- 
church with a beautiful shield. The 
shield was inscribed as follows: 
sented to the Philathea Class and 
Brotherhood of Germain street Baptist 
church, St. John, by the officers 
men of “B” company 69th Battalio 

per Sidney E. F., as a token of 
i kindness
-------  John.”

Underneath m a separate scroll was 
the inscription: “Major Wiltons. O.Ç. 
"B” company.”

The shield was faced with a beautiful 
silver scroll, which bore the inscription, 
with a background of wood, splendidly 
carved. Around the Silver scrolj was in
set several regimental badges of the 
69th. . i.T.

After the presentation Miss L, Maud 
Rstabrooks replied in a clever manner 

Newcastle, N. 6, Dec. 13-(Special)- on behalf of the Rfilathea Class and H. 
... r r • • a. a.i__ .. î.nii.nn Man* responded on Dchftlf oi theWm. Hammaji, a sold.er at the wiretoss, Brotherhood. jThe pastor> Rev. F. S.
last night had $£ altercation with Prl- Porter, also added some appreciative re* 
vate Condron, dl the ' 132nd Battalion, marks. x " : •
and got the worst of it. He returned following programme was then
* au v r La t*. „ rendered: Irish reel, Private J. W.
to the barracks:,and, lt^ said, ^t _a Hoare; recitation, Lance Corporal Giles; 
revolver and jçaipe bacx, evident- seng> private Dunbar; song. Corporal 
ly looking bot did Dunsmuir; song, Private McDermott;
noAlfint hlIU,'. .9?^.5 Wltb othera and, accordeon S0io and song, Syg. Skeenc; 
while brandish»# .to.3 weapon, his re- gong, private Harris; song, Private 
volver accKientste d^charged, shooting whitman; song, Corporal Gibson; reci- 
Allan Black m tjÿ leg. . tation, Private MacDonald. '

Hammau arresteH and appeared The evening's entertainment came to
before Judge Laxvlot this morning ami a close after the ladies Served a splendid
remanded till TKumday. He was ad- iudcheon, during the partaking of Which
mitted to, bail #$600 personal and two informal chat was in progress be- 
sureties of $2H)*uch. Black was taken tween the men and the members of the 
to Chatham hospital. congregation/ present, Germain street

Baptist church deeply appreciates the 
splendid offer of the officers and men of 
“B” company of the 69th in showing 
their gratitude for the courtesies received 
at the hands of the congregation. ;<i>:

The officers of “B” company, 69th 
Battalion, present last night were as fol
lows:’ Majfar Wiltons, Major Hawlc, 

Cdpetondy Lieutenants W. H. 
Willis, G. E. Hart, O. deBeaujen, W. E. 
Collier and C. Howell :■ *

of
&- W. Horwobd, Eng- 

*od, Scotland. •
FH BATTALION.

Wounded-—T 
land; Donald"

TWENTY^
Wounded—Alexander Gair,Vancouver; 

Benj. J. Smith, Gotland.
Seriously Ill—Wm- F. Bertram, Berdit

Wounded Sliglltly—Harry J. MUlard, 
England.

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in 
NON,

; Mrs. Oram the
ie.of

A,
a? too

- •— xurrired by 
Abraham Lingley. of

S. Miles. iteS 

Mrs. Sarah S. Miles, widow of George 
F.-Miles, and daughter of the tote Col.
George H. N. Harding and Mary Ha 
ing, of Maugerville, Sahbury county, died 
at her home at Upper Kent on Nov. 20, 
at the age of 77 years. She leaves to. 
mourn one -daughter, Mrs. Seth Salmon, 
and, four grandchildren, Paul, Jewell,
Ruby a,nd Ollié Salmon, to whom she
was very much devoted. Two^steters London, Dec. 18—(Montreal Gazette
survive, Mrs. Hanford: Brown, of Mau- T ,  ,- i » cv__gervffie, and Mrs. Kate Harding, in the Cable)-^teutenant Coderre, of Sher- 
west. W. H. Miles, of Muniac, Vic- brooke, of the 41st battalion, a province 
toria county, is a brother-in-law of de- of Quebec unit, who is held for the
ceased. . , , murder of Sergeant Henry Ozanne, ofIn early life she was baptized and
joined the Baptist church in MaugerviUe. the 9th Mounted Rifles, a western Cana- 
In 1858 she married the tote George F. dian unit, was not brought before the 
Miles, and came as a bride to East Flor- coroner at Grayshott today, consequent- 
encevfile. In a few years the family ,y tfce isquest did not pr0CCed further
shore'resided,P and wtoelhe^iad many than the formai identification of the vic- 
warm friends. Mrs. Miles was graced tim. It was explained that the mystery 
with a kind, happy disposition, and required considerable investigation. And 

,y were her acts of sympathy rand ^ ^ lk.e werr at work trying to 
fort for others in time of trouble. , ., ^

She had been president of the Womens 8®t evidence to thron hght on the 
Missionary Society of Upper Kent for tragedy. Another reason why the coun- 
tweilty years. The missionary ladies, ty coroner did not proceed with his In
walking "two and two, followed the body vestigation was that the officer under ar- 
of their president and friend to the tost rest had expressed a wish to be present, 
resting place. The. largely attended Major “Robert Louis Calder, of the 41st 
funeral services were conducted fay Rev ’ ‘talion, and a member of the Montreal
A. C. Bell, who spdke words df dotufort ...... appeared on behalf of Lieutenant
to the sorrowing ones. The choir sang j Coderre,, at the request of the agent- 
some of Mrs. Miles’ favorite hymns, two ! general of the province of Quebec, Mr. 
in’particular being Sweetly Resting, and Pelletier, who had cabled instructions 
My Heavenly Home is Bright and Fair, from Sherbrooke to secure legal aid for 
Interment was at Upper Kent cemetery, the officer „ accused. Mr. Pelletier said Troy.N. Y, Dec. 18—The worst storm

be bad known Lieutenant Coderre at since the blizzard of February, 1911, 
Sherbrooke since his boyhood. struck this section today. This evening

The Only witness -called by the Coro- twelve inches of snow had fallen and re
nt r today, was Lieutenant-Colonel Hud- ports from the outlying districts of Rens- 
son, commanding • officer of the 9th seteer, were to the effect that there are 
Mounted Rifles, who identified the dead two feet of snow in the hills and in the 
sergeant. He described the dead non- woods, 
com. aa reliable and well behaved and 
steady. The father and brother-in-la* 
of Sergeant Ozanne, who reside in Hamp
shire, were present at the inqnest. Ozan
ne was a native of Guernsey, and a miller 
by trade. Some years ago he emigrated 
from England to Canada, and joined his 
brother at farming at Tugaske (Sask.)

In the afternoon Lieutenant Coderre 
was brought before the magistrate at 
Whitehall, which is several rqiles from 
Grayshott, the scene of the tragedy, and 
was remanded for eight days- Coderre 
appeared cool and somewhat uncon
cerned. - . C' 3 1 "*

The I
Steen, at 
one bro 
Nerepis.

is at 8.80 ,on Tuesday momi; 
the Cathedral. )i?

' ■III OFFICERMrs.S : gift to the bride was a gold piece, to the 
bridesmaid a silver mesh bag and to the 
best man a pearl stickpin. Best wishes 
were extended to Mr. and Mrs. McCar
thy for a long and happy wedded, life.

■ Hatchetl-Semple.

m—WM. D. McKIN- 
HEATHERDALE (P. E. L) 
of Wounds—Sergt. Edw. S. Job

bing, England; Hugh Roberts. Wales,
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

rd-
Died

A wedding of much interest to St. John 
friends took place hi Boston on Nov. 88, 
when Rev. N.. A. "McLean united in mar
riage Miss Gtoce A, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Semple of Paradise row, 
to James E. Hatehell of Somerville, 
Mass. A reception was held at the home 
of Mis. Dunning, sister of the groom. 
Mr. Hatehell is a Pullman ticket agent 
at the North Station, and his wife fras 
formerly bookkeeper for J .A. B remuer 
of Somerville, Mass. They were well re
membered in gifts by many friends in 
St John and Boston. Mr .and Mrs. 
Hatehell will take up their residence at 
their new home, SO Curtis avenue, Tufts 
College, Somerville.

Missing From Dec. 9—Lieut. John 
Gan, Winnipeg. "
FIRST MOUNTED

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18—Word was re
ceived . here today from the captain of 
the schooner Lavengro, stating that she 

total loss at Burn Point Sage

Killed in Actton—Reginald D. Ten
nant, Winnipeg. .
THIRD ►IAN MOUNTED

was a_
(Nfld.), being driven ashore during the 
gale. Crew saved. Schooner insured.

Lieut. Edwin G. 
nhfontpn (Alb.)

“Pre-W,
RendeU,
THIRD CAN- and

n, C. 
titude for the 
p while in St.

in. order to deal in them, he added, an.l 
primarily they would be used as collat
eral securities.

Frederick H. Booth hoped when tlv 
government was in possession of “this 
enormous roll of. American securities,” 
it would come t othe aid of private 
traders. If not, there would be a con
siderable holding back in Lancashire, un
less the cotton manufacturers knew how 
they were to meet their American lia
bilities.

. Killed 
Cripps, I toman

com -

FOOT OF SHOW 1
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HORIH SHORE SOLOIER'
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WOUNDS Mil HI lit- ■

Expected in New York.
New York, Dee. 13—The decision of 

the British government to snake out 
right purchases of America®’ securities 
caused no surprise hero, ti*l plan hal
ing been reached as one o* yeral whin 
British treasury offi/cials #e knowi^J 
have under consideration.-'

g to" the United International bankers regarded the 
States, but if the lender knew that the proposition as in the nature of a tend- r 
borrower could not realize on his securi- or bid that is being made wholly in the 
ties the borrower ’ might find himself In Interest of strengthening and maint unn,.' 
great difficulties with, the lender. It is exchange between this country and Lon- 
really essential to put the two parties don Xiie “middle” price, referred to in 
to the bargain on the' same footing.” - cables, probably means a quotation mid- 
a t>_ n.„v.rs way between bid and asked prices inApproved By Bankers. thlJ market, and the eUmination of

After emphasizing the voluntary na- brokerage or commission implies that 
ture of the scheme, Mr. McKenna said the government intends to deal directly 
that a large gathering of leading insti- wRh the seller. ■
tutions, directly concerned, bad un- The recent revival of liquidation 
hesitatingly approved the proposât ap- our securities by British owners | 
parently making its success certain. He further reduced the amount of American 
said that estimates of the amount of stocks and bonds owned in Great Br>: 
American; and Canadian securities held. aln but conservative estimates place thc| 
in Great Britain ranged between £300,- total of such holdings at this time v 
000,000 and £800,000,000. In the course wcll ta excess of $2,000,000,000. 
of a few weeks he expected to ‘possess _
fuller information on this point. Times Approves for Once.

“No doubt exists, however,” he add- London, Dec. 16-The Times, in an 
ed, “that a sufficient amount is in Sight editorial todav, considers the terms “f 
to meet onr requirements for a consider- Chancellor of the Exchequer McKenna - 
able length of time ” securities mobilization scheme as temp1-

In closing,be declared impressively, “I ing to holders of securities, and says i- 
look upon the acceptance of my pro- ought to result in a very large respond' 
posais as a matter of urgency.” The newspaper, however, urges the =»!-

Replymg to criticisms and suggestions, visabifity of bringing the plan under thç 
Mr. McKenna said he desired to make it notice of private holders of securities al 
absolutely clear that there was no in- over the country, and especially of trui- 
tenhon to swamp the American marked tees, so that they, as well as the M* 
with vast masses of securities. The gov- financial institutions, mày avail them- 
ernment Intended to hold the xecuritie*

ES;

- John W. Allen.
John W, Allen, an old and respected 

résilient Of Millidge street, died Saturday 
morning after a lingering illnes. He 
was formerly in the florist business end 

wide circle of friends who will 
regret to learn of his death. He is sur
vived by his wife and four daughters— 
Mrs. Thomas McCann and Mrs. Walter 
S. Potts, of this city ; Mrs. C. F. Hicks, 
of Boston, and Mrs. R. J. Smith, of New 
York. Mr. Alien was employed for the 
tost thirty-five years with J. Kitnball & 
Sons, of this city, and of late years held 
the position of foreman.

won a am.

ST. MARTINS ITEMS
St. Martins, Dec. 11—Miss Florence 

Cochrane has returned home after spend
ing several weeks in St. John.

Miss Jean McBride has returned to 
ber home at Hanford Brook.

Frederick T, Quirk and son, Tommie, 
df- Sydney (C. B.), motored to St. Mar
tins on Saturday morning to attend the 
funeral of Miss Julia. Power; . • 

William E. Power has returned to Ills
t 'it h°M®.iVEAt Titus"has returned home

wrX^t^ndlXto how a ^pu SeVerel da>'S ln St' John'
tor fellow like Sergeant Ozanne could 
have enemies. He also said that there 
had -been no rivalry or ill feeling- be
tween the 41st and the^th.

The 9th Mounted Rifles had made ar
rangements to give the dead sergeant a 
military funeral today, but hte relatives 
changes the plan, and todk the body to 
Guilford for burial tomorrow.

Lieutenant Coderre was married just 
before Ms regiment left Canada for Eng
land and ids bride is due to arrive in 
England ln a day or two.

!
of

h.isSamuel Hiurnn.
Samuel Hamm, who lived al 884 Main 

street, died suddenly Saturday .ntornmg 
while;at work in u shed in tlid rear pf 
his apartments. Hé Was in ills 84th yéar, 
and bad left thé basement, at 7 o’clock 
to procure fuel. His body was found at 
8 o’clock by William Woods. Jlr- Hamm 
bad been in poor health feif more than 
a Week, but had been able to continue 
varying On thé light work in which he 
was engaged. Besides his wife, a son 
and a daughter- survive—William and 
Mrs. Walter Whittaker, both of this 
city. Mr. Hamm was a member of the 
Baptist church. ’ : V’" '

»' -»»»
N COMPANY 
SN OF PACIFIC 
UL CO. STEAMERS,

c. 18—The American 
poratjon, recently or- 
sts connected with the 
ikrahd other prominent 
tnnnunéed the purchase 
ainirig fleet of tile Pa- 
hip Company, conaist-

NEWm
B

NéWSi
International

financiers, todi 
of the eptirè' 
ci fie Mail Ste 
ing of seyep i

—
P. B. L CAR FERRY ' •

READY FOR SERVICE
THIS WINTER 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 13.—The 
new car ferry steamer Prihce Edward Is
land arrived here yesterday from Pic- 
ton. She will start into Charlottetown- 
Pictou course when the Steam Naviga
tion Co.’s boâts cease running.

The C. G. S. Stanley left here yester
day for the Magdalenes to rescue the 
crew of a wrecked steamer.

A- Captain M.

PREMIA BORDEN to
ADDRESS NEW YOR 

AND BOSTON
“Arrangementil will be made for deal 

ing on the stock exchange in treasury 
certificates."

-

CLUBS
Ottawa, Dec. KL-Premier Borden, who 

Explaining the necessity fo rttie pro- te going south for Christmas* will 
viso regarding "tht emergency sale of de- off at New York and address the 
posited securities, Mr. McKenna said: grima Club. He wifi" also speak before 

“Unless' a condition of that sort ex- the New England Club.

fPpii David t. Oram.

*At his home at Grand Bay on Friday 
at U $». m., David F. Oram, son of the

a.
selves of It8 X
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London, Dec. 16—* 
the Balkan operations, 
have effected a landinj 
which has fallen bac 
men and guns, includl 

It is not stated h< 
of the Serbians and N 
timates that landings 
granted that an army 
atic.

This, with the Mi 
be a serious threat te 
on in Idleness to the 
moment, would unde 
Bessarabia.

It is anticipated, 
the Anglo-French fort 
view they are now n 
dude the partlcipatio: 
with opposition from 
crossing her frontier, 
whose ambitions alwa

On the whole, th 
lee the Entente remal 
Cedi, under secretary 
that the Anglo-Frenc! 
iccordance with the

Reports that the l 
Sut thus far there hat 
raids.

General Townten 
:he repulse of anothe
ftfaW quiet

German Trenches Ente

. LondeB,..,fif c-. a&/T
rial communication we 
ningt ., ..

’ “Last night two smal 
successfully carried o 
lieres, hostile trenches 
their occupants dispose 
losses are estimated at 
ed. Our losses were ti 

“Today there hag 1 
bombardment by both 

“The report in the 0 
the 15th that we tost 
untrue-”
Turkish Losses Heavy

London, Dec. 16—i 
statement issued tonigl 

“General Townsend 
El-Amara that, acdon 
ports, the Turks lost 1 
attack on the evening 
eral Townshend canzu 
he himself estimates tl 
fully 1,000. Tlicy have 
attacks since.”
No Change on Eastern

Petrograd, via Lond 
following statement wi 
eral headquarters toni| 

“There has been no 
the western or Caucal
German Depot Blown

Paris, Dec. 16, 2.38 
fice made public the f« 
afternoon :

“The activity of th 
was less pronounced 
batteries everywhere r 
ly, particularly betwee 
Aisne where our treiu 
German ammunition 
nevieres.”

The following offic 
was issued by the wt

“There has been ca: 
aides in several secto 
Artois and between t] 
Oise.

“In the valley of 
southeast of Vailly, w 
ried out a sudden 
against- a group of h 
enemy, and took abou 
withoiit suffering any 

left bank 
is, our h 

ireral wedlf 
bomb thrower

“On t 
VUleau 
strayed 
enemy 
era.

1

“In the Argonne 
ceeded in the region 
the explosion of two 
tered German trench* 

“On the heights of 
Bois Des Chevaliers, 
fire from our batteriei 
the works and shelt 
and caused several fti 

“T£e Belgian offic 
lead, ;

“ “.‘he day was ca 
fronts particularly bet 
Dixmude. To tfre s 
town our artillery tc 
againts the opposinj 
Steenstraete, our he 
mine throwers whic 
French trenches.’

“Army of the ea 
along the whole of 

“Expeditionary fo* 
elles : The Turkish 
less activity on De* 
aeroplane, which atfe 
flight over our linei 
our machines and coi 
heavy artillery cont 
the batteries on the

I

Austrians Destroying
Rome, via London, 

lowing official cornu 
sued todays
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